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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
■ INSURANCE. 
rs 0 r iDOW & PIMAM, 
M I Bk fll 35 Exchange St. 
|| II Agents for Leading 
11 tl |1 Companies. ^ » hW Sterling Dow, 
H. N. PlNKHAM. 
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
GLOBE INSURANCE CO., 
of Lijerpool, Eng. 
Incorporated in 1836. 
Commenced Business in United States 1848. 
Hy. W. Eaton, Deo. W. Hoyt, 
Resident Manager. Deputy Manager. 
ASSETS, Dec. 31,1891. 
Beal Estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered.$1,574,500.00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(firstliens). 2,310,687.50 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 2,115,937.50 
Loans secured by collaterals.... 25,105.00 
Cash in company’s principal office 
7 and in b k. 1,014,225.96 
Interest due and accrued. 30,110.62 
Premiums in due course of col- 
■ l ction. 770,490.21 
All other assets. 21,790.47 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value.$7,862,847.26 
LIABILITIES, Dec. 31, 1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.$ 750,067.70 
Amount required to safely re-ln- 
sure all outstanding risks. 3,583,261.18 
Perpetual Policy liability.. 332,179.18 
All other liabilities. 311,118.45 
Surplus beyond capital. 2,866,220.75 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
.' including net surplus..$7,862,847.26 
'n DOW & PINKHAM, Resident Agents, 
CAUCUS. 
The Republicans of Deering 
arc requested to meet at Lewis’ Hall, Wood- 
fords. on Saturday, February 20tb, at 7.30 
o’clock, p. m.. for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for municipal officers of the City of 
Deering, and of acting upon any other matters 
that may properly come before them. 
PER ORDER REP. TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Deering, Feb. 10, 1892. 
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CLEAR HAVANA FILLER. 
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10c. Cigar. ; 
{Vevcr Artificially Flavored. ( 
ALL DEALERS. 
IRWIN CIGAR CO., Mfrs„ i 
185 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. * 
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The Premiums upon the Policies o) f 
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE IX- 
SURANCE COMPANY-•'ry in accor- h 
dance with tlie plan o. nance .. 
selected and the age at issue; they 1 
therefore cover a wide range and 1 
hence arc suited to all circumstances. 
f 
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| “ WOKTH A GUINEA A BOX.’’ < 
j I \ 
| Complying with general re-1 ^ 
| queSt’BEEtlJAM’S PILLS | j 
gwill in future for the United g 
% States be covered with a g 
§ Quickly Soluble, 
I Pleasant Coating, 
j completely disguising the;! t 
% taste of the Pill without in any!! I 
Sway impairing its efficacy.!! e 
S Price 25 cents a Box. 1 1 s 
0 New York Depot 36, Canal Street. 
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The Ison Forfeitable and In contests 
able feature, of the policies of the c 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSUB- 
ANTE COM PAN V. places them in tiie " lrontraiikof Insurance Contracts ancl (T 
causes them to be unexcelled iu liber- 
ality. I 
8 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A Remarkable Case! 
Rev. G. W. H. Clarke, Chaplain of the 
Vermont Senate, cured of 
VALVULAR AFFECTION OF THE HEART! 
The following testimonial from 
A gentleman so widely known, and 
BELOVED BY ALL, AND WHO HOLDS THE 
position of Chaplain in the Vt. 
Senate, should be regarded as the 
most positive proof of the won- 
derful medicinal power of DA- 
NA’S SARSAPARILLA. And we 
WOULD HERE STATE THAT HIS fattier 
and brother both died of Kid- 
ney Disease. 
St. Albans, Aug. 3,1891. 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, 
That I, G. H. IV. Clarke, of St. Albans, 
Vt., a Preacher of the Gospel in the >1. E. 
Church, Member of the N. II. Conference 
34 years, ami of the N. E. Conference 16 
years, have been afflicted with the 
KIDNEY COMPLAINT FOR 15 YEARS, 
and for the last 4 years so badly as to not 
permit me to laive a regular v.imree. uui, 
reading of the wonderful cures of Kidney 
Trouble by DANA’S SARSAPARILLA, 
I was induced to procure it for myself. I 
have taken six bottles with very satis- 
factory resalts, and I feel quite sure 
that perseverance in taking it will bring a 
permanent cure. In fact, I am so 
much improved that I expect to take 
another Charge. 
I will also state that one year ago last 
Spring I was attacked with 
VALVULAR AFFECTION OF THE HEART 
caused by overwork, and my breath be- 
came so short that it was very difficult for 
me to walk, even with a Cane. The Phy- 
sicians said I must he very careful about 
walking or exerting myself. DANA’S 
SARSAPARILLA very soon relieved me, 
and I am now entirely FREE from 
HEART TUOCAEE. I feel that 
DANA’S SARSAPARILLA has produc- 
this happy result. To the Great Head of 
the-Church be all the glory. I am 79 years 
of age, and have been in the Master’s serv- 
ice more than half a century. 
Gratefully yours, 
G.'W. H. GLARKE. 
No. 23 High Street. 
EATER.—Under date of Oct. 1st, Mr. 
Clarke writes that he has taken a 
Charge at Fairfax. Vt., and attends 
three meetings on Sabbath, two 
meetings during the week, visiting his 
parishioners on 'foot, walking some 
days 8 or lO miles. This is wonderful 
for a man 79 years old, that has been a vic- 
tim of disease for years. He closes by say- 
ing “ It is in my heart to praise God from 
whom all blessings flow.’ ” 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Me. 
Before placing your Life Insurance 
in Companies outside the State of 
Mim. .in,'] fh,> riVTOV M1TTTTAT. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY for 
pamphlets explanatory of its plans, and 
for list of claims paid under the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law. oct24eodtf 
H. E. MILLS, 
Timer. 
Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431 
Congress Street. feboeodtf 
O. W. BOW®, 
BRASS FOUNDRY, 
15 Elm Street, Biddeford, Maine. 
Parties In want of Brass, Composition or 
'hosphorus Bronze Castings should correspond 
efore ordering elsewhere. First class work at 
sasonable prices. dec3leod2m 
THE WEATHER. 
loudless Skies Today with a Prospect of 
Something Better Tomorrow. 
Washington, February 21.—[Sp. m.J— 
'be following is the forecast of the wea- 
rer for New England: Increasing 
ortheast winds; cloudy and light rain 
long the coast; cooler. Probably fair 
uesday. Signals displayed from Dela- 
ware to Woods Holl. 
Boston, February 21.—Local forecast 
jr New England until Tuesday: Contin- 
ed cloudiness with slight change intem- 
erature; winds between north and east, 
rohably fair Tuesday. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me, February 21, 1802. 
is A. m.|8 r. M. 
_I 1 
urometer.130.522 30.530 
hermometer.;31. 35.0 
timidity. 100 80. 
r'ind....W N 
elocity.8 9 
/ atlier.I. It Cloudy 
fean daily thsr. .82.0 Max. vel. wind. 12 N 
iaximirai tiier.. .3!>.OjTotal procip.01 
[minium tiier ■. 29.0| 
L It—Light rain. 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations of 
te Agricultural Department Weather 
ureau for yesterday, February 21, tak- 
n at 8 p. m., 75th meridian time, tlie ob- 
jrvations for each station being given in 
iis order: Temperature, direction of 
re wind, state of the weather: 
Boston, 34°, X, rain; New York, 38°, 
E, cloudy; Philadelphia, 38°,NE, clou- 
y; Washington, 42°, NE, cloudy; Al- 
any, 38°, NW, cloudy; Buffalo, 36°, NE, 
ioiidy; Detroit, 36°, NE, cloudy; Chica- 
o, 34°, E, cloudy; St. Paul, 34°, SE, 
lowly; St. Vincent, 30°, calm, cloudy; 
[won, :io. Dak., 34°, SE, cloudless; 
ismarck, 22°, NE, partly cloudy; Jack- 
in vile. 04°. NW. cloudless. 
THEY WEAR HILL’S COLLAR 
The Snap Convention Will Re Run 
by the Unit Rule. 
CLEVELAND MEN WILL BOLT TO 
ESCAPE GAG LAW. 
Albany Crowded with Politicians Heady 
for Today’s Gathering—The Anti-Hill 
Men Preparing a Protest—It Will Be 
Ignored and They Will Then Start a 
Campaign of Their Own—Outside New 
York, Headers Oppose Hill. 
Albany, N. Y., Februray 21.—Hotel 
lobbies here, today and tonight, were 
crowded with delegates to the Democrat- 
ic state convention, which meets tomor- 
row. There seems now little doubt that 
the entire state delegation to Chicago 
will be bound by the unit rule to Hill. 
The topics of speculation today have 
heen the personnel of the delegation at 
large and the possible action to be taken 
tomorrow by the anti-Hill forces. Ellery 
Anderson, ex-Mayor Grace, Superinten- 
dent of Insurance E. A. Maxwell, O. B. 
Whitney and ex-Secretary of the Treas- 
ury Fairchild during the day were ma- 
turing a protest to be offered against the 
cominer convention. This protest, as 
well as the possible address to the peo- 
ple, will not be completed until the ad- 
vice be had of those anti-Hill men who 
are expected to arrive tomorrow. No 
one expects the state committee to give 
serious consideration to the protest. The 
anti-Hill people will meet at 2 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon after the receipt of 
tidings from the state committee as to 
its action upon the protest. Then it is 
expected, although the leaders against 
Hill do not say so, that an address will 
be issued to the Democrats of the state 
in which the time and place of another 
convention will be named and voters will 
be asked to hold primaries for the selec- 
tion of delegates thereto. 
The convention tomorrow will be called 
to order at noon. After the temporary 
organization has been effected and com- 
mittees named, a recess will be had until 
4. During this recess, the opponents of 
Senator Hill will have their meeting. Sen- 
ator Hill’s supporters had a long confer- 
ence today, aud the subject of the tem- 
porary and permanent organization was 
settled. The temporary chairman will 
be Judge Beebe, of the state board of 
claims and General D. E. Sickles of New 
York will act as permanent chairman. 
THE MIGHTY BRAVES SPEAK. 
A Tate Report Says They Will Not Wear 
Hill’s Collar. 
Albany, February 21.—Hugh Mc- 
Laughlin arrived tonight and held a 
conference with Senator Hill relative to 
the delegates at large. Senator Hill af- 
terwards stated it was impossible to an- 
nounce tonight who the four 
men would be. It is said 
Tammany has decided not to go to 
the Chicago convention under instruc- 
tions for any one. Thirty-six state Presi- 
pential electors will be named by the con- 
volition LOIIIUITUW. 
NOT ALL FOR HILL. 
David’s Snap Convention Meeting Consid- 
erable Opposition. 
Washington, Feb. 20.—Some inter- 
esting political developments have just 
been disclosed which may very materi- 
ally change the political situation of the 
Democratic party. Indications have 
been cropping out every now and then 
for the past ten days which have given 
grounds for the belief that more or less 
friction existed between the parties to 
the alleged combine between Hill, Gor- 
man and Brice. It appears that the two 
last named gentlemen have never con- 
ceded that there was any agreement with 
Senator Hill on political plans, except 
for the best interests and welfare of the 
Democratic party. When they discov- 
ered that Senator Hill was determined to 
force his nomination at Chicago at all 
hazards and refused to listen to the re- 
monstrances, backed by influences enti- 
tled to consideration, against the mid- 
winter “snap” convention, they became 
very restive under such high handed 
methods and wished it understood that 
they were not a party to this sort of pol- 
itics. 
Since the conference of last Saturday 
night in New York city, at which those 
gentlemen and Secretary Whitney were 
present, and at which Senator Hill em- 
phatically refused to change his plans 
for an early convention, they have 
wished it publicly known that they do 
not propose to be a party to such meth- 
ods, and they will not pursue them, any 
further. Senator Brice in alluding to 
Senator Hill’s nomination said: ..“I only 
regard it as a probrbility now. I don’t 
believe that he will ever be able to get 
two-thirds ot the democratic convention, 
and lie cannot be nominated without 
that.” 
In the event of Mr. Hill’s failure he 
was asked “Who then?” Mr. Brice 
replied, “There might be an attempt to 
stampede the convention for Cleveland, 
even in the face of a solid delegation 
from New York against him.” 
BLAIR IS IN IT. 
New Hampshire to Have a Candidate at 
Minneapolis. 
Manchester, N. H., February 20.—The 
Mirror and American tonight printed the 
following letter, addressed to Chairman 
Churchill of the Republican state central 
committee: 
“My dear sir: Twice I have declined, 
although strongly pressed, to allow the 
use of my name as that of a candidate 
for the Republican nomination fot Presi- 
dency. At one time, as I was assured, 
not less than 50 votes were pledged to my 
support in the progress of the conven- 
tion. This was in 18S4. 
“Yesterday I was called upon on be- 
half of men from another part of the 
country, who will be members of the 
next convention, to consider the same 
question again, and I have decided that 
1 shall accept, and deeply appreciate the 
honor, of any support 'which may be giv- 
en me as a candidate ioi the Republican 
nomination at Minneapolis. * * * 
“Trulv and respectfully yours, 3 “Henry w. Blair. 
Not Looking tor Caesar. 
St. Louis, February 21.—The Califor- 
nia delegation to the Confederated Indus- 
trial Convention has passed a resolution 
which cites the fact that certain parties 
in St. Louis are booming Leland Stanford 
for president and says. -Delegates from 
California, representing the Farmers’ Al- 
liance, Citizens’ Alliance, Knights of 
Labor, the Reform Association, and the 
People’s Party emphatically declare that 
the people of California are not looking 
for a Caesar or a Cromwell, a railroad 
monopolist or a millionaire, but rather 
for a Cincinnatus, At hen he comes wo 
shall know him by the character he bears 
and the work he has done.” The confer- 
ence will meet tomorrow. 
To Vote Against Harrison. 
Fort AVayne, Ind., February 20.—At 
the Republican county convention this 
afternoon, delegates to the district con- 
vention, which will elect a delegate to 
the Minneapolis convention, were in- 
structed to vote for an avowed anti-Har- 
rison mam____ 
SOME PLAYED DOMINOES. 
How the Congressmen Journeyed to the 
Windy City. 
Chicago, February 20. — A Tribune 
special from Keyser, AV. Va., says: “The 
fourth train of the congressional party 
was delayed ai w uuucu uy ureaiung in 
two, owing to a defective coupling, just 
after leaving Washington. When at last 
under way it was found on comparing 
notes that the guests were numerous for 
such a large train. Tom Coakley, one of 
the Tammany braves, told political 
yarns, Senator Peffer reviewed the Farm- 
ers’ Alliance and some of the guests 
played dominoes. All are in good spirits 
and are expecting a good time. 
LEAVITT FERNALD’S CRIME. 
Jealous of His Wife, He Shot Her and 
Then Himself. 
Ellsworth, Me., February 20.—A ter- 
rible tragedy occurred at Ellsworth Falls 
this morning. Leavitt Fernald, 28 years 
old, shot his wife and then placed the 
muzzle of the revolver on his temple, 
fired and killed himself immediately. It 
is thought Mrs. Fernald is not fatally 
wounded. A coroner was called but, 
after viewing the remains, decided an in- 
quest unnecessary. Jealousy was the 
cause of the tragedy. 
THE HARWARD HOUSE BURNED. 
It Was Built In the Days Before the Kev- 
olutlon. 
[Special t,o the Press.] 
Richmond, Feb. 20.—The Harward 
house, an old land mailsituated at the 
foot of Swan Island in the town of Per- 
kins, was burned yesterday afternoon 
with nearly all its contents. It was used 
as a boarding house for ice laborers. 
There was no insurance. It was one of 
the oldest houses, if not the oldest, in 
this vicinty, having been built soon after 
r< ia Dy J.wDeiT JsarKer, iauier oi uacou 
Barker, the former well known financier, 
who was born there. It was afterwards 
purchased from Mrs. Barker, liobert’s 
widow,- by Mr. Harward, who gave it to 
his grandson George Harward, brother 
of the late Ma jor Thomas Harward, hy 
whom it was occupied many years. Its 
last owner was Capt. George A. Tlieo- 
bold, grandson of George Harward. 
SLICING OFF UNITED STATES TOWNS 
A Mexican Claim to Considerable of 
Uncle Sam’s Property. 
Benson, A. T., February 21.—Consid- 
erable comment lias been aroused by the 
statement of a prominent Mexican officer 
of the State of Sonoro, Mex., that a re- 
survey of the international boundary 
line would throw CO miles of American 
soil into Mexican jurisdiction. This 
change would include the large towns of 
Tucson, Yuma, Tombstone, Nogales, 
Bisbee, Wilcox, Benson. Gila Beml and 
many smaller ones, and San Diego coun- 
ty, Cal., as far north as San Juan Capris- 
rance. An immense amount of valuable 
mining property would also come under 
the new deal, and also the entire line of 
the Southern Pacific railroad in Arizona, 
While the statement is not credited as 
correct, it is understood that the survey 
now about to commence will show some 
looseness at least in the original lines. 
Captain Finley, U. S. A., is at Fort Bliss 
with two companies of soldiers and a 
corps of 100 men preparing for the sur- 
vey. 
______ 
PROMISED HOMES IN LIBERIA. 
So These Colored People Sold Their All 
and Were Swindled. 
New Yoke, February 21.—About 100 
colored men arrived today with their 
families from Indian territory on the 
way to Liberia, Africa. The police took 
them to a mission to give them shelter 
from the rain. Geo. Washington, a ven- 
erable negro, came from Redland in the 
Cherokee nation, 10 miles from Fort 
Smith, Arkansas. He owned property 
and raised cotton last summer, but the 
crop failed and the negroes became dis- 
satisfied. The trip to Liberia was dis- 
cussed and Rev. Mr. Hill consented to g;o 
as their leader. Mr. Hill told them it 
would cost $1500 to get to this city and 
that then a steamship company would 
give them free passage to Africa, Many 
sold their homes for almost nothing to 
raise the money, whichrvasgiven to Hill. 
Washington teils a sad story of his peo- 
ple’s experience. He said, some time 
ago he received a circular from a man 
named Coppinger of Washington, mana- 
ger of the American Colonization Socie- 
ty. The circular stated that negroes 
could get to Africa free of charge after- 
taking an oath of allegiance to the Afri- 
can government administered here at the 
custom house. This they found untrue 
and the pastor and people are now all 
without means and bereft of homes and 
farms. 
___ 
Fire at Atlantic City, N. J., last night 
destroyed 150 bath houses and pavilions; 
loss $15,000. 
WAR 18 DECLARED. 
England on the Eve of a Struggle 
With Organized Labor. 
MANY LOST IN THE STOKMS STILL 
RAGING IN BRITAIN. 
Shipbuilders Preparing for a Final Battle 
■with the Organizers of Strikes—Un- 
known Spanish Steamer lost With All 
Hands at Penzance-Many Other 
Wrecks Reported-Mrs. Maybriek’s 
Counsel Beady to Move for a New 
Trial. 
London, February 21.—A committee 
of the Shipping Federation, which aims 
to break up the Seamen’s and other al- 
lied unions, is on the point of completing 
a gigantic scheme for the absorption of 
all the industries connected with ship- 
ping. The committee found numerous 
oinnlovers of labors in the dif- 
ferent branches of the shipping industry 
want to be rid of the present irksome 
conditions, owing to which they find 
themselves greatly under the men’s 
thumbs. The Tyneside and Wearside 
shipbuilders are chafing under the con- 
tinual strikes going on among the work- 
men they employ, on account of which, 
in many cases, they are obliged to refuse 
long contracts for fear they will be forced 
to break them, a state of affairs threaten- 
ing the ultimate removal of the trade 
elsewhere. These shipbuilders are giv- 
ing the committee their fullest support. 
Negotiations proceeding with firms on 
the south and west coasts, promise to be 
speedily brought to a satisfactory con- 
clusion. It is tacitly understood that 
when the details of the desired co-opera- 
tion are finally settled, the Shipping Fed- 
eration will "declare a war which shall 
decide the question of supremacy be- 
tween the unions and employers. Near- 
ly all the employing firms engaged in the 
Thames side shipping trades have applied 
for admission to the organization. The 
Federation’s committee has just gained 
the adherence of the Tyneside engineers 
Annstrong & Mitchell, one of the richest 
firms in the country, and the Southeast- 
ern & Dover Railway Company, owning 
the Channel steamboats and" docks at 
Southampton. 
LOST WITH ALL HANDS. 
Uuknown Spanish Steamer a Wreck Off 
Penzance, Cornwall. 
London, February 21.—A large vessel, 
name unknown, supposed to be a Span- 
ish steamer, was wrecked off Penzance, 
Cornwall, and it is feared all hands 
aboard were lost. A boat containing six 
men, who set out from the vessel for the 
shore, capsized almost immediately in 
the furious gale. The boat was seen 
keel up, but none of the crew were visi- 
ble except two men. One clung to the 
boat and was seen to be twice washed off 
The second was swimminsr in an effort to 
reach safety. Efforts made hy the coast 
guard to lielf) the two men proved too 
late and they were drowned. Two boats 
from the v'reck and a quantity of wreck- 
age have come ashore. 
The Cork packet boat towed a Norwe- 
gian schooner to Queenstown today. The 
master of the schooner was drowned. 
The schooner was on the point of driving- 
on tho rocks. Her decks were swept, and 
she was disabled in Friday’s gale. The 
schooner Petrel was towed to Queens- 
town. She was found abandoned off 
Miner’s Head. The crew are supposed 
to haye been drowned. 
Several other vessels reached Queens- 
town today disabled. The crew of the 
schooner Fenna Wilhemina were rescued 
with the greatest difficulty and landed at 
Penzance. Steamer Umbria rescued off 
Fastnet the crew of the schooner Nathan- 
thaniel, whose boat was smashed against 
her side when an attempt was made to 
launch it. 
CHILDREN PANIC STRICKEN. 
Pleasure Changed To Terror by the Burst- 
ing of a Lamp. 
London, February 20.—During a magic 
lantern performance for children last 
evening in a building situated in Gray’s 
Inn road a lamp used in the entertain- 
ment was accidentally upset and broken. 
The oil ignited at once and in an instant 
the place caught fire. A panic ensued 
among the large number of children pres- 
ent, and a mad rush was made by the 
terribly excited little ones for the place 
of exit. The greatest excitement pre- 
vailed and the screams and shouts of the 
terrified children as they desperately 
fought to escape from tho place were 
heartrending. Twenty of the children 
were injured. 
“a Pardon Secured by Minister Phelps. 
[Copyright 1892 by New York Associated Press] 
Beklin, February 21.—J. B. Schmitz, 
a farmer of Doniphan, Kansas, on a visit 
to his father, was recently tried upon a 
charge of desertion from the German ar- 
my. He was convicted and sentenced to 
seven months’ imprisonment. United 
States Minister Phelps and Mr. Coleman, 
American charge d’affaires, have inter- 
ested themselves in the case, and through 
their exertions a pardon has been grant- 
ed by the Emperor to Mr. Schmidt, 
The Case of Mrs. Maybrick. 
London, February 21—Solicitors Lnm- 
[ey and McDougall have been busily en- 
gaged in Liverpool during the past week 
collecting now evidence in Mrs. May- 
brick's case. They will shortly submit 
the result of their investigation to Sir 
Charles Bussell and his colleagues in tho 
case, and a motion for a new trial for 
Mrs. Maybrick will be made as soon 
as possible. Her counsel are confident 
that a new trial will be granted. 
The British Blizzard. 
London, February 20—The snow storm 
in Ireland continued throughout Satur- 
day night. All trains on the Waterford 
anil Limerick system were blocked. 
Traffic was partially resumed today. The 
Limerick and Kerry line is completely 
blocked. A mail car going from Limer- 
ick to Tralee was buried in tho snow and 
the driver of the cart dug out half frozen. 
The storm caused heavy losses in live 
stock. 
Austin Bidwell Released. 
London, February 21.—Austin Bid- 
well, the famous American forger, sen- 
tenced to life imprisonment for forgery 
on the Bank of England, lias been re- 
leased. 
More "Wrecks Reported. 
Plymouth, February 21.—The barken- 
tino Patriot lias stranded at Arklow Rock 
and three men were drowned. The mail 
boat, just arrived from the Scilly Islands, 
reports several vessels lying in a dis- 
tressed condition. 
“""YOUNG MRS. BLAINE FREE. 
Findings and Opinion of the Court in the 
Divorce Suit. 
DeadwOod, S. D., February 20.—The 
decision in the Blaine divorce case was 
handed down today. In reciting the 
grounds on which the divorce suit was 
brought, the judge said: “The couple 
were extremely young and the match 
was ill-advised. The testimony shows 
that the first two years of their married 
life was all that could be wished. The 
cause of their separation was the un- 
friendliness of the family, especially the 
elder Mrs. Blaine. It seems the family, 
becoming reconciled to the marriage, in- 
VAITC/U. UUC X/V/UJX1V IW uiiuiuwu ax. u^, UU !.»• 
So far as Mr. Blaine, the elder, was con- 
cerned, the plaintiff was properly treated, 
but Mrs. Blaine, Sr., did all in her power 
to make the life of the plaintiff unhappy. 
She had evidently concluded it best to 
separate them and laid a shrewd plan to 
surround them with difficulties which 
would result in apparent desertion on the 
part of the plaintiff. In other words, she 
treated the plaintiff so cruelly as to cause 
her to be so unhappy that she would 
leave the family home so it would seem 
that the wife deserted her husband. 
Young Blaine’s conduct, under all cir- 
cumstances, was very reprehensible. He 
does not seem to be'made of the stern 
stuff we might have expected, coming 
from the family he does. As soon as he 
got under the domination of his mother, 
lie seemed to become estranged from liis 
wife. He treated her with neglect and 
inattention. The evidence s’.ows his de- 
sertion was the resultof the machinations 
of his mother and liis treatment of the 
plaintiff was reprehensible and bad in 
every respect.” 
Tlie judge describes the wife’s sickness 
and young Blaine’s disregard for her con- 
dition and says: “It is hard for the court 
to iind language to describe its feeling 
against a young man who could act this 
way. The evidence shows that the con- 
duct of the plaintiff was that of a loving 
wife at all times. Her appeals to him 
showed her to be a pure and noble wo- 
man. That man must have been given 
over to hardness of heart to have resisted 
suoli appeals from the mother of his 
child. All the testimony shows that the 
plaintiff did everything within her power 
incumbent on a good wife to do, to make 
her husband return to Tier who seemed 
to have been estranged from her by his 
mother. I conclude from the testimony 
that the plaintiff lias not only been ruth- 
lessly deserted without justifiable cause, 
but that the defendant lias refused abso- 
lutely to provide, for more thah two 
years, any of the necessities or comforts 
of life.” 
The following letter was made a part 
of the court’s remarks: 
New Yobk, Sept. 8,1S88. 
Dear James — Indeed I am so wretched 
without you that I can bear it no longer. For 
the sake of our child and the one to come, X 
will go to whatever home you provide, even 
under your parents’ roof. I want to do what is 
iMo-lifr for hnt.h st.nrl nn r#»r»oint of this latter 
if you say “Come,” I will come. Think of all the 
future of our child if we live apart. If you •oukl only see the bright little fellow! He has 
’Town so cunning. Do write me at once. I 
shall watch every mail. We go to New York 
Hotel tomorrow. Always affectionately, 
Mart. 
The plaintiff is granted a divorce from 
James G. Blaine, Jr., and the child, 
James G. Blaine, third, is given to her 
care. It is further ordered that the de- 
fendant pay the plaintiff $1000, $000 suit 
money and $400 attorney fees, and $100 a 
month for support of herself and child. 
Fire and Accident. 
Augusta, February 21.—A special 
from Pishon’s Ferry says the build- 
ing owned by Tristram Ricker, occupied 
by Thomas Baker as a blacksmith shop 
at Clinton, burned this morning. Loss 
$1200; no insurance. 
A special from Hallowell says Miss 
Sylvania Smith, aged over 80, was struck 
by the paper train at a street crossing 
this morning, but escaped with an arm 
broken in two places. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
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Fort Pierre, Fla., saying rumors that he 
is seriously ill are totally unfounded. 
Street car men in Indianapolis have 
struck for higher wages and the restora- 
tion of discharged men. The lines were 
tied up yesterday. 
The crew of the Spanish bark Valado- 
ra have been landed in New York. The 
bark, which was lumber laden, from Sa- 
vannah for Valencia, was abandoned in a 
sinking condition. 
Fairfield, Me., business men have 
Eormed an organization to build a shoe 
Eactory. They are to contribute $40,000 
uid a Boston concern $10,000. C. G. 
Totman is president of the corporation. 
Secretary Foster denies that a meeting 
will be held at his house today to attempt 
compromise on the silver question be- 
tween the Republican bi-metalists and 
tree coinage men. 
Lewis P. Dorman, who mysteriously 
disappeared from Lynn, Mass., January 
10th, and who recently was heard from 
at Freeport and Lewiston, Me., was 
found this week at Richmond, Me., by 
liis mother. 
Ed Coy, the negro who ravished Mrs. 
Jewell on February 4th was captured 
Saturday morning, and brought to Tex- 
arkana, Ark. At '■> o’clock the scoundrel 
was burned at the stake iu the presence 
af 0000 people. Coal oil was poured on 
the negro, and Mrs, Jewell applied the 
torch. 
At an adjourned meeting in Winthrop, 
Me., Saturday, great interest was mani- 
fested in the condensed milk factory 
which the Aroostook County Milk Com- 
pany proposed to establish there. Forty- 
;wo" thousand dollars of the necessary 
i>50,000 has already been subscribed. I t 
is expected that the remaining $8000 will 
be secured in a few days. The stock- 
holders will lioid a meeting February 27, 
lo perfect the organization. 
I Locomotives Racing Side by Side 
While Bullets Whistled. 
— 
A DESPERADO’S WILD RAID ON 
THE NEW YORK CENTRAL. 
He Shot an Express Messenger, Held Up a 
Crowd, Stole an Engine and Made Off 
—Trainmen with a Gun Followed on a 
Faster Engine—The Kobber Then Cap- 
tured Two Horses, hut was Finally 
Itun Down and Jailed. 
Rochester, ST. Y., February 21—The 
American Express Company’s special 
train west was boarded by a train robber 
at Syracuse today. He entered the 
money car in which is sent specie from 
the United States treasury for western 
banks and money in process of exchange 
between the hanks of Yew York and the 
West. Ho shot and wounded Express 
Messenger Mclnery and held the other 
trainmen at bay until the train reached 
Port Byron. He was not to be seen 
when the train stopped there. The mes- 
senger who was shot in the hand, leg 
and temple, was almost unconscious. 
Thinking the robber had escaped, the 
train went on to Lyons, where the robber 
was seen and recognized on the plat- 
form. An attempt was made to seize 
him, but he pulled out two revolvers aud 
held the crowd back while he backed 
across the yard until he reached a coal 
train, the engine of which was ready to 
pull out for the west. He pulied the 
pin, climbed over the coal into the cab, 
drove the engineer and firemen out with 
his revolvers and started the engine. 
Conductor Laas, of the express, ana ono 
of the switchmen, procured a shot gun, 
freed the engine of the express, and 
with the iireman and engineer started in 
pursuit of the fugitive. The Central- 
Hudson is a four-tracked road, and the 
two engines were not on the same track. 
Tire express engine overtook the robber, 
who reversed his engine and let his pur- 
suers pass him, firing into the cab as the 
pursuers went by. The pursuers then 
stopped and the pursued went ahead. 
Another duel ensued, the shotgun taking 
part this time, but no one was hurt. 
Two lfliles beyond the robber found 
the engine's steam giving out and 
jumped out at a cross road and started 
across the country. He terrorized a 
farmer into letting him have a horse and 
and rode two miles south. Here he pro- 
cured a horse and cutter by firing at the 
owner. The sheriff of Wayne county 
organized a posse and started in pur- 
suit. Near Benson’s swamp the robber 
was overtaken, captured and taken 
to Lyon’s jail. He gave 
the name of William Cross and 
said he was from New Mexico. 
He admitted he was the man who at- 
tempted to rob the train. So far as 
could be learned he got nothing. 
ONLY TWO HAVE DIED- 
Bat They Are Still Finding Typhus Suf- 
ferers in Gotham. 
New York, February 20.—Four typhus 
stricken people were taken from o Essex 
street to North Brother’s Island this af- 
ternoon. This makes the total number 
of typhus stricken patients there 06. So 
far only two deaths have occurred among 
them and today seven were reported well. 
They will be detained until the spread of 
the disease is entirely checked. 
Dr. O. O. Cooper, house surgeon at 
Bellevue Hospital, is confident that he 
has a case of typhus fever under his care, 
and his assistants agree with him. The 
patient is an American. The greatest 
danger exists, as thousands of patients 
have been exposed to the contagion. 
Gershkopf Walked Out. 
Woucestet;, Mass., February 21.— 
Gershkopf, the head of the family strick- 
en with typhus at Oakdale, walked out 
of the pest house last night and made so- 
cial calls upon his countrymen. He was 
found by the chairman of the town' 
board of health this morning, walking 
the streets, and returned to the house. 
He said he thought it was all right, since 
he, himself, did not have the disease. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE’S PROMOTION- 
Elected to Succeed the Late E. BI. Reed of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart- 
ford. 
New Haven, Conn., February 21.—At 
a meeting of the board of directors of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Kail- 
road yesterday, Lucius Tuttle was elect- 
ed vice president to succeed tlie late Ed- 
ward M. Heed. Mr. Tuttle was first 
elected a director and subsequently ap- 
pointed vice president. He was appoint- 
ed general manager of the consolidated 
road in May, 1890. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of artar baking powder. Highest ot 
all in leavening strength.-AafcsJ U. S. Qovern 
menl Food llcporu 
THEY DID THE WIZARD. 
Edison Said To Have Been Made a Vic- 
tim In Wall Street. 
New Yoke, Felt. 20.—Thomas A. Edi- 
son, the “Wizard,” the king of practi- 
cal electricians, has been “done.” The 
hands of the Wall street manipulators 
are seen everywhere in the act of his un- 
doing. 
The calm, clear-headed, big-hearted 
inventor relied on his friends and busi- 
ness associates. The former were spec- 
ulators, the latter have largely proved 
incompetent. The result of the intel- 
lectual giant’s dependence will be the 
amalgamation of the Edison General 
Electric and the Thomson-Houston Com- 
panies. The reorganization was practi- 
cally agreed upon several days ago. 
Henry Villard arranged it. Drexel, 
Morgan & Co., the bankers, who have 
succeeded in obtaining control of the 
majority of the stock of the Edison Gen- 
eral Electric Company, were and arc the 
power behind the throne. 
The coalition as arranged wipes out 
the Edison influence and transfers the 
good will of a business capitalized at 
$15,000,(XXI to the Thomson-Houston 
Company'. The brainiest inventor of 
the age is asked to play second fiddle to 
Elihu Thompson, the practical 
man of the absorbing company. 
iuc tvao jjiuuiivvi 
Mr. Villartl and carried out before 
Mr. Edison realized what was being 
done. He imagined that tlie immense 
financial interests he had brought into 
the general company were being proper- 
ly taken care of by the men he trusted. 
He never expected to he in a position 
where lie would have to submit to the 
dictation of Wall street manipulators. 
When the details of the amalgamation 
plan were presented to him, he frowned, 
i t did not take him long to realize that 
he was in a sad minority, and that those 
who were engineering the scheme were 
in virtual control of a business that he 
had spent fifteen years in building up. 
Ho was practically driven out of the gen- 
eral company. 
It is safe to say that Mr. Edison does 
not now know exactly where he stands in 
thejnew deal. It was reported in Wall 
street yesterday that the absorbing cor- 
poration would throw him out of the di- 
rectory as soon as tlie amalgamation was 
completed. There is no truth in tlie ru- 
mor. It is well known that the Thom- 
son-Houstnn people and their Wall street 
friends are only too anxious to utilize 
Mr. Edison’s brains. 
The Circassian at Halifax. 
[Special to tlie Tress.] 
Halifax, X. S., February 21.—The 
Allan steamer Circassian arrived at three 
o’clock this morning from Liverpool. 
She will sail for Portland Monday fore- 
noon. 
The Pension Ust. 
Washington, February 21.—The fol- 
lowingMaine pensions have been granted: 
OIU G INAL. 
Israel E. Merrill, Wm. Witham, 
Jos. Hill, Nathaniel It. Adams, 
Geo. C. Jellison. Charles T. Neal, 
C. L. Holbrook. 
ADDITIONAL. 
Wm. White, Edwin Rounds 
INCREASE. 
Nelson J. Baker. 
REISSUE. 
Arastus Ames, Geo. C. Emery 
REISSUE AND INCREASE. 
N". Bowden. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Elizabeth L. Danforth. Belle C. Boyd, 
L. J. Leavitt. 
Canada's Interest in tlie Bland Bill. 
Ottawa, Out., February 21. — George 
Johnson, Dominion Statistician, referring 
to movements in the United States Con- 
gress, calculated to affect Canadian inter- 
ests, said that one was of very consider- 
able importance to Canada. This was the 
free silver coinage question. A majority 
of the committee of the House of Keprc- 
sentstives on coinage, weights and meas- 
ures, had reported recommending the 
passage of the Bland free coinage bill. If 
such a bill became a law, the present 
guaranty of the United States govern- 
ment that its silver coin would be re- 
redeemed in gold, would cease. That 
guaranty was all that maintained the sil- 
ver coinage of the United States at its 
face value. All holders in Canada of 
United States silver coin would iind it at 
once to depreciate in value. A good deal 
of that coinage was held in Canada and 
the loss in the aggregate would be large. 
A Yankee Carries off the Honors. 
Montreal, February 20.—The skating 
contest of the Amateur Skatiug Associa- 
of Canada was held today. Joe Donog- 
Jiuc, Ffewburg, N. Y., the world’s cham- 
pion, won the 220 yards, the half mile, 
the mile and five miles races. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
JANUARY 1, 1892. 
ASSETS, Dec. 31, 1891. 
I!eal estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered.$ 17,000.00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
lie s. 65,120.00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 347,805.00 
Loans secured by collaterals. 136,557.09 
Cash in tile company's principal 
office and in bank. 36,904.73 
Interest due and accrued. 6,466.00 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion 10,183.18 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
ot the company at their actual 
value.8610,026.60 
LIABILITIES, Dec. 31,1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.$ 5,550.00 
Amount required to safely re-iusure 
all outstanding risks. 233,104.77 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz; commissions, etc. 9,250.00 
Aggregate amount of liabilities. ..8247,904.77 
CHAS. A. ROWLAND, President. 
J. H. WEBSTER, Agent, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. 
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An orcSiesJia in ilself, producing 
the most charming: music. 
Can be played by 
anybody. 
FOR SS-A-IjiJS 33Y 
394 Congress St., 
apr21eodlyr OPPOSITE CITY if ALL. 
CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AM MEXICO. 
Semi-Monthly Parties, personally conducted 
combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Pull- 
man sleeping cars. Call on or address E. h. 
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern Pa- 
cific Co., 102 Washington St., Poston, Mass, 
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GORHAM AROUSED. 
The Village Will Be Ileady to Fight the 
Next Fire. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Gobham, February 20.—At an ad- 
journed meeting of the citizens of this 
village held this evening, Harding’s hall 
was well tilled. The committee selected 
at the meeting held February 8, to for- 
mulate plans in cftse of tire recommend- 
ed the following: 
First—That the town he asked to appropriate 
live hundred dollars in providing means to pro- 
tect the town from lire. 
Second—That this meeting select a committee 
of three to prepare an article in the warrant for 
the annual town meeting for the above purpose 
and also to recommend its adoption at said 
meeting. 
Third—Your committee would suggest the 
following names for said committee: Judge 
Waterman, John Leavitt and Stephen Hiukley. 
Fourth—we recommend that the town elect 
for this village seven lire wardens, and suggest 
the names of Stephen Hiukley, Lewis McLellan. 
Foster, Smith, Edward Harding, Joseph Ridlon 
and Charles Alden. 
Fifth—That there be a new engine house built 
upon the present lot on the line of the street, at 
least twenty by thirty-live feet, two stories in 
height. 
Sixth—We further recommend that immedi- 
ate steps be taken to form an engine and hook 
and ladder companies. 
Seventh—We recommend, also, that a safe 
walk be placed upon the roofs of the school- 
house, the two churches. Masonic block, State 
street block, the Grange building and Kedlon’s 
hall, to enable persons to safely keep those high 
roofs wet in case of lire. 
The spirit of the meeting was mani- 
fested by the unanimous adoption of the 
entire recommendations and money will 
be raised immediately to complete the 
building above that expected from the 
town. A committee of live was chosen 
to form a lire and hook and ladder com- 
pany. The committee consists of C. N. 
Hayes, E. F. Smith, E. P. Hanson, C. 
H. Lowell, H. L. Harding. The meeting 
adjourned to meet Monday, March 7th. 
A Big Show of Fine Horses in I-ewiston. 
Lewiston, February 20.—Lewiston’s 
midwinter sleighing carnival was an un- 
precedented success. The trotting sires 
from various sections of Maine were 
represented and the leading stables of 
this section of the state were in line. The 
procession was two miles long, including 
about 350 blooded horses, with a trades 
display and a great show of humorous 
and burlesque turnouts with many local 
Hits. Special trains brought about 4000 
people into town from other cities and 
the surrounding country. One hundred 
dollars in prizes were awarded as fol- 
lows: 
Best six in hand—Col. F. W. Dana, Lewis- 
ton. 
Best four in hand—J. E. Fairbanks, Lewis- 
ton. 
Handsomest pair driven by a lady—Mrs. Wal- 
lace Tuttle, Lewiston. 
A Saco Man’s Bequest. 
Biddeford. February 20.—Loren Foss 
of Saco, who died this week, left real 
estate valued at §5000 to the Ward well 
Home for Old Ladies, Saco. 
For Buniiing a Drinking Club. 
Biddeford, February 20.—Fred Lord, 
manager of the drinking debroom in 
which the stabbing affray occurred early 
Sunday morning, was today arraigned in 
the Biddeford court on charges of search 
and seizure and nuisance. On the first 
charge, J udge Cram fined the prisoner 
$100 and costs with a sentence of 00 days 
in the county jail; on the nuisance charge 
he was lined $500. He appealed. 
A Lewiston Trouble Settled. 
Lewiston, Fobruary 20.—The contest 
between the county commissioners aucl 
Special Constables Phillips and Stubbsi 
ended today by tlie resignation of the 
constables. The commissioners paid 
their fees to date. 
Ouestions for Farmers. 
Tlie Secretary of the State Board of 
Agriculture will issue a midwinter bulle- 
tin and is propounding tlie following 
questions to correspondents: (live 
amount of farm stock being wintered as 
compared with last year. What is the 
comparative value of same? What pro- 
portion of the farmers feed grain winter 
and to what kinds of stock? What kinds 
of grain are fed, and what proportion is 
produced on the farms? What products 
of the farms are sold in your vicinity?- 
Give tlie present home market value of 
tlie following: Hay, oats, corn, apples, 
buttor, other crops sold. What propor- 
tion of the cows kept are fresh in win- 
ter? How many farms are capable of 
carrying more stock, on their own re- 
sources, than last year? What effort are 
being made to increase tlie fertility of 
the farms? What proportion of the 
farmers carefully husband and properly 
apply all tlie manure made by their farm 
animals. 
Yankee Yacht for a Scotch Sportsman. 
Boston, February 20.—There has been 
considerable speculation among yachting 
men during tlie past few months as to 
who the new 21-rater just finished by tlie 
Herreshoffs was for. The builders said 
she was going to the Clyde, but further 
information on the subject was kept very 
dark. From a letter just received from 
Scotland the Transcript learns that she 
is for Mr. Allan of Glasgow, of tiie Allan 
line of steamships. The Allans are cred- 
ited witli being the smartest yachtsmen 
on the Clyde, and own the Watson cen- 
treboard Dora and tlie Ellin. During the 
past season the 21-rater Elfin came out 
way ahead in the Clyde races, and with a 
boat such as the Herreshoffs know 
lipw to turn out, the Allans are likely to 
Ia'icI'+Iio Phinimr emiufin ii.c avaII 
The Housatoiiic’s Worst Accident. 
Danbury, Conn., February 21.—A 
wreck occurred at Cannons last night 
which was the most disastrous the hous- 
atonio road has ever had. Engineer 
Ford was killed and his body recovered 
in a badly mangled condition today. 
Fireman Luckey and Conductor Keating 
were bruised and badly scalded. Their 
injuries are not dangerous. The acci- 
dent was due to Engineer Ford failing to 
see tiie signal of a brakeman sent hack 
from a disabled train. Ford’s train is a 
fast freight and was going thirty miles 
an hour when the collision occurred. 
Fifteen cars and a locomotive were de- 
molished. The loss will exceed $28,000. 
The Detectives Found a Private Mint. 
Cincinnati, February 21.—Ralph 
Wilion, a steam engineer; W. G. Heir, a 
photographer, and \\r. T. Brown, an en- 
graver, were arrested here yesterday for 
counterfeiting. Detectives captured a 
dozen photo-engraved plates of the Grant 
series of $5 silver certificates and found 
a cart load of dangerous printed bills. 
They also captured in process of prepara- 
tion a $10 silver certificate plate of the 
Hendricks scries of ’80. Besides these, 
they found glass etchings for both coun- 
terfeits iu course of preparation. 
Millionaires Who Have Given Liberally 
to Cineiunatti. 
The Four Surviving Wealthy Public Giv 
ers of the Queen City—Henry Probasco, 
William S. Groesbeck, David Sin too 
and A. T. Goshorn. 
[Special Correspondence.! 
Cincinnati, Feb. 13.—This town has 
istill among her citizens some of her most 
public spirited men, though Reuben 
Springer, whose munificent endowment 
niblNXV X X'XIAJBAQVJU. 
pave her a music hall, and Charles West 
and Joseph Long worth, whose gifts and 
bequests made the Art school and Art 
museum a certainty, are dead. There 
are left, though dwelling on the de- 
clivity of life, Henry Probasco, who 
gave the wonderful Tyler-Davidson 
fountain; William S. Groesbeck, who 
provided the fund for the popular sum- 
mer concerts in the beautiful parks given 
the city from the estate of his wife; 
David Sinton, who so largely endowed 
the Art school, Bethel and Y. M. C. A., 
and A. T. Goshom, whose successful 
conduct of the early expositions of the 
Queen City gave her fame throughout 
the world, and who has contributed 
largely of time and money to the gather- 
ing of treasures from all lands into the 
Art museum, of which he is curator. 
Of these Henry Probasco is perhaps 
the one who has attracted least public 
attention abroad and is least known at 
home. He made his fortune in leather 
during the war, and lives quietly at his 
country seat or travels abroad. He is 
a horticultural enthusiast, and his 
grounds, covering nearly fifty acres, are 
crowded with such trees, plants and 
Sowers from all countries as can be 
made to thrive in this climate. The 
care of these requires the expenditure 
of thousands of dollars every year. He 
cultivated literary tastes and accumu- 
lated an extensive library, which he re- 
cently disposed of to the city of Chicago. 
The fountain that he gave the city was 
designed and made in Milan and cost 
over a hundred thousand dollars. The 
city gave up all of one market space to 
its reception, and it stands conspicuous 
alongside the $5,000,000 custom house. 
Cincinnati has been expecting some 
handsome remembrance upon his death, 
but recently at the age of seventy-fivo 
he married a beautiful young wife and 
now has two heirs, which will of course 
restx-ict his public benefaction. 
William S. Groesbeck, now advancing 
toward his seventy-fifth year, was one 
Df the leading lawyers of the Queen 
City, but has been long retii'ed. He has 
been active in politics, and is a Democrat 
Df national fame. He has been put for- 
ward by that party for congress, the 
senate and the White House, hut always 
it times when the tide of battle was the 
DAYID SINTON. 
Dther way. He inherited much wealth 
ind made more, and married into the 
)ld and wealthy Burnet family. He 
jas been conspicuous in all public chari- 
ties and benefactions, but the one of all 
these that has won him the applause 
aid gratitude of tens of thousands of his 
tellow citizens was the creation of the 
tund for the popular summer concerts in 
Burnet Woods park, which, while made 
.he occasion of a great society outing 
svery week, are also the delight, as he 
intended they should be, of thousands of 
poor people and children. He is a rare 
Did man, who exhibits in his bearing the 
high bred gentleman of great wealth. 
David Sinton, who has given more 
largely to Cincinnati charities and for 
inerary ouu „l L oihcure than any other 
citizen, has passed his eightieth year, yet 
still gives as close attention to his busi- 
ness Interests as he has done for a quar- 
ter of a century. His wealth is over ten 
millions and he has used it freely for 
good. The great Bethel, established in 
a district that no church movement 
reached, a popular church and school of 
religious instruction that numbers its 
worshipers and pupils by thousands, is 
almost exclusively his charity and has 
cost him nearly a quarter of a million. 
He has given thousands to the Art school, 
and his last open gift was $100,000 to the 
Young Men’s Christian association. He 
is one of those rare men who combine 
the most successful of business qualifi- 
cations with the most refined of literary 
acquirements, and his library excels all 
other private collections of the Queen 
City. 
A. T. Goshorn is the youngest of this 
group of benefactors, yet approaches his 
sixtieth year. For a year his duties in 
the presidency of the National Lead 
trust have kept him much of his time in 
New York, but he makes regular visits 
west in the interest of the Art museum. 
He made himself first conspicuous for 
his management of the early Cincinnati 
expositions, which were such marvels of 
industrial exhibitions. These successes 
won him the director generalship of the 
Centennial, which in turn brought an 
order of knighthood from abroad. He 
was named for director general of the 
World’s fair, but declined the responsi- 
bility. His wealth made it possible for 
him to indulge his love of art, and he 
il. X. UUOIIVIUH 
has been foremost in pushing the Art 
museum to its present high position and 
making it the eompletest institution of 
its kind outside of New York. 
George S. McDowell. 
Battles with Mustangs. 
Abilene, Kan., Feb. 18.—The men 
•who hunt the mustangs of the far west 
often experience very narrow escapes. 
For several years there has been roaming 
the prairies in the vicinity of No Man’s 
Land a band of horses that has a notable 
history, and the capture of which was 
given up as hopeless by many of the best 
mustangers in {lie southwest. Its leader 
was a magnificent white stallion, which 
seemed almost of supernatural eudur- 
ance, and only last winter was secured 
by the hand of man. Many a hunter 
tried to tire the beautiful creature out, 
bat in vain, until finally a long, lank 
Illinoisan, who had opened a cattle ranch 
in southwestern Kansas, determined to 
try his hand. In February, when the 
snow was deepest, he set out with plenty 
of provisions and a good pair of snow- 
shoes. 
There wa3 just crust enough to bear 
him, while the horse sank through at 
every step. Patiently for two days he 
chased the creature, until the animal 
went up a little ravine that followed a 
prairie stream. The walls grew steeper 
until the path was almost a canyon, 
which at last opened out into a circular 
valley, with no outlet except the ravine. 
The stallion realized that he was penned 
and madly raced about the inclosure, 
endeavoring to find a way of escape. 
There was none except along the twenty 
foot bank of the stream, where the 
hunter stood swinging his lariat, one 
end of the rope being made fast to a sap- 
ling. With bounding steps, fleet as a 
deer, the horse charged forward. As ho 
fairly flew past the mustanger the long 
rawhide rope steadily uncoiled and, be- 
ing thrown by a practiced hand, fol- 
lowed the horse's motion and settled 
silently bufsurely upon the horse’s neck. 
But the battle was only commenced. 
The jerk of the lariat threw the horse, 
but it also sent the hunter down the 
1 i._ ii. rrvu t_r..i 
lowed, and the two struggled against 
the common enemy—drowning. A flat 
rock rose midstream, and on this the 
horse clambered while the man regained 
the bank. Reasoning that the horse’s 
stubbornness would cause him to jerk 
backward, tho hunter pulled the noose 
tighter and tighter until, strangled, the 
animal lay helpless on tho rock. Going 
across, the hunter soon had the beautiful 
captive’s feet hobbled, and loosing the 
noose granted him breath enough to al- 
low a journey to shore. Two days later 
the hunter came into camp leading the 
wild white stallion captive. The horse 
was carefully broken and sold for ten 
times the price of an ordinary pony for 
shijnnent east. The remainder of the 
herd was not seen again in that vicinity. 
Not infrequently it happens that there 
F.re small colts in the hunted herd, in 
Which case the mothers are likely to be 
ferocious. On one occasion a mustanger 
named Joseph Hart saved the life of a 
ranchman’s child by a brave act. He 
was on “watch” and the herd, including 
some colts, had become considerably 
wearied. One of the colts straggled be- 
hind just as the herd came near the 
cabin of ^ ranchman. The horses ap- 
parently did not notice that they were so 
near civilization and plodded on, the 
colt remaining behind. Soon a tliree- 
year-old girl came toddling from behind 
the cabin and trotted toward the bewil- 
dered colt. The animal whinnied loud- 
ly and its mother, which bad been look- 
ing back undecidedly, turned and ran to 
its rescue. Catching sight of the baby, 
tho mother beast in some way connected 
the child with the threatened danger 
and reared to strike the little one with 
its fore feet. The hunter (Hart) was just 
within reach, and drawing his revolver 
sent a bullet crashing through the mare’s 
head. Cha ri.es Moreau Hargeu. 
I 
in sizes for Men, large or small Young 
Men, large Boys, small Boys and Children. 
This is the great season for Pants, every- 
body wants a pair. WE ARE PRE- 
PARED to furnish a few thousand pairs 
at. rvrinA.ct rrmrVb lower than von have been 
Daying, unless you have bought here, and 
! ower than we have been selling previous to 
ihis sale. 
Here’s one bargain: We bought a 
while ago a lot of 90 pieces of woolens, 
about 2800 yards, made them into Men’s 
Pants 1243 pairs. Here they are TWO DOL- 
LARSPER PAIR. We have had these same 
goods before but sold them for $3.50 per 
pair. We took the balance of the lot from 
the mills agents and you will reap the 
benefit. COME TODAY. 
We offer another lot of good All Wool 
Men’s Pants at $3.00, We’ve had them 
before at $4.50, same goods. We buy 
iti n _1 J.1_ _ 
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first class and sell them LOW. 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS 
and get a little Better Pants at a little Less 
Price. You can save from 25 to 40 per 
cent. 
Canada Gray Pants only $1.45. Buy- 
ers of good Trousers will find in our large 
variety at $4, $5, $6, $6.50, $7, $8 and $9 
garments suitable for any occasion. Black 'oeskin Trousers. A large lot of Fine 
Black Whipcord Trousers, regular price $7 
and $8 per pair, only $4.50. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS good, strong 
and durable; we consider Quality first, 
Price afterwards; especially for Boys, 
sizes 4 to 14 years, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 
and $ 1.50. You can buy Knee Pants most 
anywhere, but can you get as good as 
these for the price? You are the judge. 
Examine ours. It is the time of year above 
all others when you can pick up a good big 
bargain in a Suit or Overcoat for Man or 
Boy and especially 
BARGAINS INPANTS 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
LEADING MAKERS AND DEALERS OF CLOTHING IN AMERICA. 
255 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
KENNEBUNK, ME.,1 
June io, ’91. / 
I have found Allen’s Sarsaparilla 
the only remedy of permanent val- 
ue for Rheumatism and Kid- 
ney Disease. For many years 
1 have suffered from Lame Back 
and Weak Kidneys. I had to 
make water very often, and could not 
hold it at all. Nothing I took gave 
me permanent relief until 1 began f 
taking Allen’s Sarsaparilla. 9 
it was very highly recommended to 
me, and I found it all and more than 
recommended. I have taken two 
bottles, and can say that i am prac- 
tically cured. Its effect is won- 
derful. I felt benefit in two or 
three days after beginning its use, 
and continued to improve rap- 
idly. I take great pleasure in rec- 
ommending it for Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease. 
Wa\. Ricker. 
Allen’s Sarsaparilla Is for sale by 
all dealers for 50c. per bottle, or six for 
$2.50. It cannot fairly be sold by any dealer 
for less. Beware of cheap imitations. We 
guarantee Alien's Sarsaparilla only when it 
is sold for full price. 
The Allen Sarsaparilla Co. I Ills EM IS WomMW! Wm. Ricker, a Well-known and In- fluential Citizen of Kennebunk. cured of Rheumatism and Kidney Disease. 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED, 
The last party for the Winter Season will 
leave Boston for 
CALIFORNIA 
Thursday, March 10. via Chicago, Kansas 
City, Las Vegas. Santa Fe and Albuquerque. 
The Tour will be made in a Special Train oi 
Magnificent Vestibuled Pullman Palace 
Sleeping Cars, with Dining Cars. The tick- 
ets cover every expense of travel both ways, 
and give the passenger entire freedom while on 
the Pacific Coast. 
Tile return coupons mav lie used on anv 
Regular Train until July, or with any one of 
Seven Returning Parties under Special Es- 
cort, with a Choice of three ilifferent 
Routes. 
___ 
Animal Spring Parties. Three Excursions 
will leave Boston April 35, viz: No. 1, 75 Days 
through Colorado, California, die Pacific North- 
west, Alaska and the Yellowstone Park. No. 3. 
G8 Days, the same as No. 1. omitting Alaska. 
No :s. (>3 Days, through New Mexico, Arizona, 
California, Nevada, Utah and Colorado. 
Washington Excursions. March 11( April 
1. May <i ; also to Old Point Comfort and Rich- 
mond May (i. .. 
Send for descriptive book, mentioning the 
particular tour desired. 
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB, 
39G Washington St. (opposite School St), 
BOSTON. febSOdSt 
Passenger and Freight Steamboats for 
Sale. 
N. L. Wagner. 90 tons net; M. E. Diekerman, 
137 tons net. For description and price apply to 
M. K. KING, General Manager. 
febl9eod2m Norfolk, Va. 
A PRESENT! 
This week we will give 
FREE, 
-A- 
Fine Cabinet Photo 
“GRACE .A-KTO GIF’ 
To each customer buying goods to the 
amount of }$5. Also any present or old 
customers not having received one will be 
favored by calling at once for same. 
FRED L MERRILL & CO., 
Jewelers ami ©piticans. 
151 FEDERAL (near Pearl) STREET. 
feblO cod2w 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles of whatever 
kind or degree—External, Internal, Blind or 
Bleeding. Ttehiug, Chronic, ltecent or Heredi- 
tary. This remedy lias positively never been 
known to fail. $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for S5.00; 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. A written Guarantee positively given to each 
purchaser of« boxes, when purchased at one time, to refund the $5.00 paid if not cured. 
Guarantee issued by \v. w. WHIPPLK & 
CO., Wholesale anil Retail Agents, 21 Monu 
meut Square, Portland, Me. oct28eodtt 
EDUCATIONAL. 
MISS E. W. THURSTON, 
Teacher of the Violin 
PUPIL OF EICHBERG, 
will receive pupils September 1st, 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT ST., 
or Thurston’s Piauo House, 3 Free 
Street Block, Portland. 
aug27 d6m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SPECIAL SALE OF FOUR LOTS 
OF 
JFINE IMPORTED 
Cashmere Hosiery 
— FOR — 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
Loti. Ladies’ Best English Hos- 
iery, black cashmere ribbed, 
reduced from $1,25 to 75c 
Lot 2. Ladies’ superior quality 
English Hosiery, blaek cash- 
mere ribbed, reduced from 88c 
to 58c. 
Lot 3. Children's Best English 
Hosiery, black cashmere 
ribbed, sizes 6, 6 1-2 and 7, re- 
duced from 65c lo 39c. 
Lot 4. Children's Best English 
Hosiery, black cashmere, 
ribbed, sizes 7 1-2, 8 and 8 1-2, 
reduced from 85c to 5Qc. 
The above lots are our very best imported 
goods and we make this Great Reduction 
Sale to close out surplus stock rather than 
pack it away. 
Sale for Two Days Only 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
Store Closed at 6 O'clock Saturday Evening. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
C-onsrresi St. 
teblOdtf 
KID GLOVES 
PERFECT FITTING 
THE NEWEST SHADES 
THE LATEST STYLES 
THE HOST DURABLE 
THE BEST WORKHANSHIP. 
-- J 
THEREFORE 
ALWAYS 
SATISFACTORY 
None genuine unless stamped ‘P. &P.? 
febleodtt 
PIANOS. 
1. Steint & Sons Go. 
The largest Piano House in the World. 
Wholesale and retail represen- 
tatives in the New Eng- 
land States for 
STEINWAY, 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN, 
CABLER, 
WEBSTER and 
WESER BROS. 
:F»i^rcro*s. 
Catalogues mailed free. 
Tuning, Repairing and Polishing 
promptly attended to. 
Portland Branch 540 Congress Street, 
T. O. MoGOUIiDHIO, 
dec2 * Manager. eodtt 
STEAM ENCIN £S, BoTl- 
ERS, STEAM PIPE, PIPE 
FITTINGS, VALVES, 
SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
PULLEYS, LEATHER and 
oimctBo Hsri Time i ire 
LEATHER, HOSE,&c.,&c. 
GENERAL MACHINE WORK PROMPLY 
DONE. ORDERS SOLICITED. 
CHASE & SON & CO. 
57 & 59 KENNEBEC STREET. Portland. Me. 
janlu 
_ 
The LONE STAR 
Cotton Picking Company 
STOCK 
Can be had for a short time at S3.00 per 
Share by Calling on 
W. XX. Wontwortli, 
feb2d3\v 31 MYRTLE STREET. 
Fimlier, Plunk and Flooring Boards. 
Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices 
DEEBING, WINSLOW & CO., 
PORTLAND. ME. HEAD BROWN'S WHARF. 
juul" todt£ 
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KEW YORK LETTER. 
*-- 
Sews from the Metropolis by One on 
the Inside. 
Something Abont New York'* Hotels— 
Cody and His Scheme—Good Newspa- 
per Men Are Karo—Inspectors as 
They Are—French Halls To-Day. 
[COPYRIGHT, 1892] 
Senator David Ii. Hill’s open and di- 
rect candidacy for tlie presidency of the 
United States has resulted in stirring 
New York politics to the very dregs. 
It is something of a curiosity to see a 
man diligently working to secure the 
presidential prize through the same 
methods that are employed to shape 
ward caucuses and to secure district 
leaderships. Senator Hill does not sit 
back in calm dignity waiting to be in- 
vited to the presidency, but he goes 
out and seeks it, and is not at all 
ashamed of his action. He began five 
years ago to build up a political ma- 
chine in this state. He has not ceased 
from that labor for one hour, 
and as a result he has to-day 
the most perfect machine-like or- 
ganization of any man in the 
country. When his state committee 
called a convention for the 22d of Feb- 
ruary to nominate delegates to the 
democratic national convention a wild 
howl went up from the element of the 
democratic party attached to the politi- 
on.l fnrt.nnfta of frrover f’/leveln.nri. The 
early date set for the convention sur- 
prised them, and they denounced it as 
an unprecedented piece of political 
chicanery. They went into the news- 
papers with their wailings and they 
have held a great mass meeting at 
Cooper union to denounce Hill and his 
cohorts. Of course, all this has no ef- 
fect on the Hill programme, and in my 
judgment it would not make a particle 
of difference whether the state conven- 
tion be held this month or the last week 
in May. The weather and season will 
not affect the result. Mr. Cleveland 
has at no time since 1888 had a chance 
of securing a delegation from this state, 
for the simple reason that he has no 
power and no machinery. Mr. Hill’s cam- 
paign, as planned, is to secure New York 
—Cleveland’s own stronghold—and then 
proceed to gather in such other states 
as may be controlled or influenced by 
the fact that he has the empire state 
behind him. Of course, the outcry of 
the so-called democratic mugwumps 
will injure him in the west and south, 
where he is weakest, and that is what I 
suppose the protest here means. By 
branding Hill as a trickster and peanut 
\ politician they excite prejudice, but 
7 they probably will not help the 
Mm r'lni'olori/1 muoTi H'Vin 
average democratic politician in this 
part of the country is not a broad- 
minded or enlightened man as a rule, 
but I find the majority of them believe 
Hill’s nomination to be a fixed fact. 
This brings him many adhesions, and it 
may be pretty safely said that if he can- 
not secure the nomination for himself 
% ^ at Chicago he will come very near nom- 
inating the man—and that man, it is 
more than safe to say—will not be 
Grover Cleveland. 
The Hotel Royal fire of last week still 
leaves its terrible impress upon the city. 
The usual sense of horror has been 
aroused, but the probabilities are that 
not a single thing will be done to pre- 
vent a recurrence of that shameful holo- 
caust. The Hotel Royal was one of a 
score or more of hotels in this city 
which in their affairs skirt along the 
border of respectability, but which are 
at the same time conducted in a most'in- 
famous way. Originally a corner cheap 
hotel, it kept adding to its area by an- 
nexing adjoining buildings, and, as a 
result, was a badly constructed, badly 
ventilated and badly supervised institu- 
tion. Its rooms were small and greed 
showed in every aspect of the place. 
While a number of respectable people 
and at least a dozen respectable fam- 
ilies made a home in the hotel, it 
was really a house of entertain- 
ment for questionable casuals. 
No questions were asked, so long 
as names of men and women 
were registered at the office, and no 
baggage was required. It has been 
stated that while 100 rooms in the 
building were occupied on the night of 
the burning, there were only four 
trunks in the baggage room. The 
place was not much frequented by il- 
licit couples in this city hut was a meet- 
ing place for people from the neighbor- ■ 
ing cities and towns. The character of 
the house was well known to all the 
nhrvtit, Ot'vn but vet its semi-re- 
spectability and its excellent cafe, to- 
gether with its charming location, 
alongside Bryant park, gave it a cer- 
tain popularity, which enabled the pro- 
prietor to make at least $60,000 per year, 
after paying his avaricious landlord, Mr. 
Hyman Israels, an enormous rental. 
In view of the tinderbox character of 
the building, its wretched elevator 
shaft, its dark corridors, its paltry 
rooms and its general lack of fire es- 
capes, it is a wonder that on that fatal 
night only 17 people perished out of a 
total of at least 180. While we have 
here in New York an alleged system of 
building inspection, it is pretty gen- 
erally believed that there is prac- 
tically no inspection at all. There 
is a deep-seated belief that the man who 
is willing to pay a little money in 
the shape of an official subsidy can 
erect and maintain any sort of a build- , 
ing which does not excite public hos- 
tility. The fact was brought out the 
other day that at least twenty hotels 
were not complying with the law in 
providing fire escapes in each room. 
Outside of the new hotels which have ( 
been put up during the last f e w ye ars and 
those now in process of building there 
is not a hotel here that can be said to , 
approach in any degree a condition of , 
fireproofness. The elevator shafts in 
most of them are small wooden chim- , 
neys, and a man on the top floor would j 
have no earthly chance of salvation in , 
the event of a basement fire. The ] 
Hotel Royal fire.. I am told, injured the ] 
hotel business considerably. In the old 
establishments people do not care to 
mount above the second story. But in 
u Uioniii iiom now, unless *,'C iumc .<• 
now horror, this catastrophe will be 
forgotten and people will be found oon- 
tontedly snoring in the tops of wooden 
hotels as before. Perhaps it is well that 
we forget easily. 
Buffalo Dill's Bis Scheme. 
That remarkable citizen of the world, 
Col. William F. Cody, turned up here 
the other day, fresh from Europe, tall, 
erect, long haired and graceful, his 
splendid outdoor life showing in every 
feature of face and form, despite his 
handicap of 58 years. When 1 saw Cody 
twenty-five years ago, knocking about 
the country with a wretched border 
play, which he presented'in theaters, 
he was as handsome a man as could be 
found in tan states. But there was a 
good deal of the uneouthness of the 
frontier about him, despite his chivalric 
bearing. To-day he is a polished trav- 
eler and gentleman. His association 
with the dignitaries and better class 
aristocrats of the old country has 
broadened his mind and given him a 
social bearing which makes him most 
listinguished indeed. The colonel, it is 
said, has made a half million dollars 
luring his latest stay in Europe, and his 
business here now is to make arrange- 
ments for exhibiting his “wild world” 
show at the world’s exhibition in Chi- 
cago. Instead of confining him- 
self to cowboys and Indians he 
proposes to gather in one com- 
•_i.1 __ nil /nn»*lnco mil rrll 
riders of the earth, from the 
Cossack of the Don to the wild galloper 
of Tartary. and from the English fox 
hunter to the fierce Arab of the desert. 
He proposes to build on the exposition 
grounds in Chicago a reproduction of 
the Boman Coliseum. That which 
chiefly interests him now is the ques- 
tion of Sunday observance in connec- 
tion with the Columbian exposition. 
The proposition to close the show on 
Sundays does not please Bison William. 
He says that Chicago’s theaters are 
open on Sunday nights and there is no 
reason why he should not be permitted 
to give a Sunday afternoon exhibition. 
As this will probably be his best day, 
he looks to it to help cut the edge off 
his enormous expenses. If he cannot 
open on Sunday the probabilities are 
that he will reduce the size of his ex- 
hibit materially. Perhaps he may con- 
clude to remain with his cowboys and 
bucking bronchos in Europe. 
A Groat Insurance Magnate. 
The shaking up of the New York 
Life Insurance Company and the forced 
resignation of President William II. 
Beers is very significant. Few people 
can imagine the influence exerted by 
these wonderful financial institutions, 
with their millions of surplus capital. 
They came pretty near controlling this 
metropolis. ‘And yet the New York 
Times, by a series of well-directed and 
sustained attacks, has compelled a 
complete reoganization of one of the 
greatest. John A. McCall, who is to 
succeed President Beers, is one of the 
nost magnetic and persuasive men in 
;he country. He is about 45 years of age. 
His hair and mustache-are white and 
he has something of the manly beauty 
of a French marshal. He is as genial 
as a stage driver. Anybody can get 
at him and he is as plain in his 
methods as a rural storekeeper. For 
five or six years he has drawn 
a salary of $25,000 a year as comp- 
troller of the Equitable. He now goes 
to the New York Life, supreme in con- 
trol, at a salary of $50,000 per year. 
Everybody believes that he will soon 
recoup the loss which the company has 
sustained through the attack made 
upon the management. Mr. McCall is 
an ardent democrat and a stanch sup- 
poi'ter of David B. Hill. He was born 
in Albany. It was there that he began 
his career as an insurance agent. Gov. 
Cleveland made him state superin- 
tendent of insurance. He left the place 
to join the Equitable because of the al- 
lurements in the way of salary. 
The retirement of Mr. Beers from the 
presidency of the New York Life Insur- 
ance Company on an annual pension of 
537,500 may be accepted as an indica- 
tion that the life insurance business is 
by no means on “short commons.” Mr. 
Beers received a salary of $75,000 a year 
and in addition to this the board of 
trustees usually voted him a “Christ- 
nas present” of about $25,000. The 
nsurance companies are credited 
,vith paying larger salaries than any 
>f the other corporations, and, as 
rule, they probably do. The 
xaking powder people, who all make 
heir goods “absolutely pui-e,” also pay 
;he presidents of their companies sala- 
ries ranging anywhere from $25,000 to 
>50,000 a year. Few railroad compa- 
lies pay their pi-esidents such hand- 
some compensation—probably, with the 
ivcontinn Vnrlr Contra 1 
none of them do. The annual stipend 
which the Equitable pays Mr. Hyde or 
;he Standard Oil Company pays to its 
ihief executive officers is not known, 
jut it is supposed that these gentle- 
nen should be placed at the head of the 
nen who receive big salaries in the 
United States. And, notwithstanding 
;hese facts, I observe that a statesman 
las introduced a bill in the house of 
■epresentatives to reduce the salary of 
he president of the United States to the 
paltry sum of 5525,000. It should be de- 
feated before it drives all our presiden- 
tial “timber” into the life insurance 
business. 
Newspaper Managers in Demand. 
John Norris, a stocky, rosy-cheeked 
gentleman from Philadelphia, where he 
las for years been the favorite aid of 
lol. William M. Singerly, the famous 
ree trade editor of Holstein cows and the 
Jecord newspaper, has come over here 
o be the third “business manager” the 
>Vorld newspaper has had since George 
iV. Turner left Mr. Pulitzer’s service. 
5ood men are rare, and good business 
nanagers rarer, it seems, and when 
Dillon, of St. Louis, succeeded Mr. Tur- 
ler, and Mr. Driscoll, of St. Paul, suc- 
leeded Mr. Dillon, and Mr. Norris, of 
Philadelphia, now succeeds Mi-. Dris- 
:oll, all in a few months, Turner’s place 
eems very hard to fill. The rumor that 
lei. William L. Davis, Gov. Flower's 
landsome aid, was about to cede over 
ds vice presidency in the World com- 
pany “ Mr. Norris a=*d retire to the en- 
joyments of a leisurely existence is as 
yet unconfirmed. While on this subject 
I may remark that we have something 
new in journalism in store for us. Ben- 
jamin Davenport, the hustling Irish 
“Gil Bias,” formerly of St. Louis, Den- 
ver and Chicago, tells me that he is 
about to give New York a new daily 
newspaper which will be distributed 
gratuitously. He intends to help him- 
self to the news and editorials of the 
morning journals and issue about 6 
o'clock in the morning. The paper is 
to be given away at the great centers, 
such as the bridge and in the stores of 
the merchants who advertise with him. 
He hopes to live upon his advertise- 
ments and by keeping the cost of his 
journal down to a Chinese basis. The 
new periodical will be call the Daily 
Life and its early death is predicted by 
the skeptical. Still the experiment is 
worth trying in a city where the price 
of newspapers ranges from five cents to 
one penny per copy. 
Inspectors Do Not Inspect. 
The official inspection of hotels in 
most cities is a horrible farce and in no 
sense does it afford any assurance of 
protection to the guests. In the case of 
the Hotel Royal one of the inspectors in' 
the employ of the city confessed that he 
made a false report to his department 
regarding the fire escapes on the build- 
svarr Hit virnc Viotro flm oc_ 
capes placed on the Sixth-avenue side, 
and, although he reported that this had 
been done, the firemen on the night of 
the fire discovered that there was not a 
fire escape on that side of the building, 
and many lives were lost on that ac- 
count. Electrocution would be mild 
punishment for such a hideous crime, 
but at last accounts this inspector had 
simply been dismissed. With public 
sentiment quickened on the subject 
he will doubtless be made an exam- 
ple of, but otherwise he would be al- 
lowed to go his way and some other 
man with a political ,fpull,” equally 
callous, would be given his place. With 
this sort of a hotel inspection, and with 
many proprietors as economical in the 
matter of fire escapes as they are in 
their butter, it is time for hotel men to 
make a fight for their lives. And the 
time to do this is before the fire breaks 
out. This can be done by refusing to 
go to the top of these rookeries, or, hav- 
ing gone there and finding no fire es- 
capes at the window or rope appliances 
in the room, the guest should return to 
the office and arrange to go elsewhere. 
It will take some moral courage to do 
this, but if the plan was generally 
adopted we would speedily see hotel 
proprietors making their structures 
safe, even if they had to curtail expens- 
es in the gaudy decorations with which 
many of them are spoiling their offices 
and public rooms. 
The French Ball Not 'French. 
xne aiiuudi xxexxcxx u<*xx xs iu-pxux,y uc- 
coming the most American institution 
in the city. It has been gradually be- 
coming Americanized during the past 
few years until the present finds itwith 
all the French eliminated except the 
name under which it is given, the 
“Cercle de 1’ Harmonie Francaise.” 
Two-thirds of those present at the last 
ball could not, I venture to say, pro- 
nounce this name so that a Frenchman 
could understand it, and not many of 
them had more than a vague idea as to 
its meaning. French people still attend 
the ball, but they are greatly in the mi- 
nority. French is no longer the lan- 
guage of the gay throng, as was graph- 
ically illustrated by a single incident. 
A Frenchman addressed a question in 
his own tongue to a woman at his side, 
and was startled by the response: 
“Aw, come oft de perch wid yer gib- 
berish.” 
The French name will be retained, 
however, as it carries with it a license 
to the revelers, and under this guise 
Americans will, at the present rate, 
soon be giving the wickedest ball in the 
world and calling it “Parisian.” Not 
for several years past could the morals 
of the French ball be defended, and, as 
for the last event, great care seems to 
have been taken to make it a trifle 
worse than any that had preceded it. If 
the people of Paris wish to give a truly 
French ball they should come to New 
York and find out how it is done. 
A Bachelor Without a Vice. 
“Charley” Bacon, a young lawyer, 
who came down from Elmira some 
years ago with the glamour of “Gov. 
Hill’s law partner” about him, and 
speedily became one of the most fa- 
miliar figures of New York life by 
gaslight, has returned from a bridal 
trip up the Nile and settled quietly 
down. Bacon is an interesting charac- 
ter and knows as much as anybody 
does about the tastes and habits of the 
most conspicuous of American bache- 
lors, David B. Hill. Everybody has 
heard that Mr. Hill neither drinks nor 
smokes. He doesn’t frequent the noe- 
Lurnai resorts ui yuuii^ xueu auu autu* 
ally blushes when confronted with the 
other sex. He doesn’t gamble or own and 
bet on race horses, as Mayor Grant and 
other good old bachelors do. As a mat- 
ter of fact Senator Hill finds all his en- 
joyment in politics. To him politics 
provide wife, children, home, cards and 
all creative amusement. He doesn’t 
drink because alcohol doesn’t agree ! 
with his stomach. But, while an appar- 
ently cold and reserved man, when you 
come to know him well and to possess his 
confidence he is one of the most genial 
and companionable of men. 
• The Whitney Movement. 
Senator Vest’s declaration, in his let- 
ter to the democrats at Denver, that “if 
the nominee is to come from New York ! 
then Roswell P. Flower is beyond ques- j 
tion the strongest candidate,” amused 
the admirers of William C. Whitney. 
There is a great yearning among “the 
boys” hereabouts to see Mr. Whitney 
nominated for the presidency. They 
know he would then “see” them. A 
million dollars is a moderate estimate 
of what it is considered his canvass j 
would cost him. Mr. Flower’s election 
expenses in the gubernatorial canvass 
were put down at nearly half a million. 
But, no doubt, to a statement of that 
kind he would ejaculate: “Rats!” 
John A. Cockemll. 
The verdict of the people is that Dr. Bull’s : 
Cough Syrup is the best and cheapest remedy 
for coughs, culds, sore throats, asthma, etc. 
miscellaneous. 
This i3 an every-day occurrence; she is 
taken with that “all-gone” or faint feel- 
in". while calling or shopping. The cause of 
this feeling is some derangement, weakness, 
or irregularity incident to her sex. It matters 
little from what cause it may arise; instant 
relief may always bo found by using 
LYBIA E. PINKHUI S Compound 
It is the only Positive Cure and Legitimate 
Kernedv for those peculiar weaknesses and 
ailments oi our popuianon. 
Every Druggist sells it as a standard ar- 
ticle, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or 
Lozenges, on receipt of 81.00. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints, 
either sex, the Compound has no rival. 
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of 
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply. 
(Send 
two 2-cent stamps for Mrs. Plnkham's^ 
beautiful 88 paae Illustrated book, entitled » 
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE.” B 
It contains a volume of valuable Information. B 
It has saved lives, and may save yours, r 
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass. 
We pay the printer to give 
you good advice about health 
and to lead you to careful 
living. 
Our reason is that Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil is 
so often a part of careful 
living. 
If you would go to your 
doctor whenever you need 
his advice, we might save our 
money. He knows what you 
need. 
Let us send you a book on 
careful living ; free. 
Rnnruv Chemists. i» Sftitfh eth Avuniir. 
Uew York. 
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil—-all druggists everywhere do. $ i. 
decll__eod3m 
Or E. B. Reed. 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
No 399 1-3 Congress Street, Portland, 
For the treatment of all chronic and compli- 
;ated diseases that flesh is' heir to, all cases 
;iven up as incurable, 1 will take them to make 
cure. 
Dr. Keed will not ask you any questions in 
my way in regard to your diseases and after 
,’ou have a true examination of your case lie 
vill tell von if you can be cured. Dr. Reed’s 
nedicines are strickly pure and put up to suit 
:ach case, he thinks he can tell the difference 
letween a person afflicted with a disease or a 
lerson becoming an entranced medium. There 
ms been a great many people who have lost 
heir lives by making tire above mistake. Ex- 
miinations at my office every day including Sun- 
lay from 9 a. m.. to 9 p. m. Examination by 
etter stating their name, place or residence and 
ige and one stamp, §1.00. my22dti 
Jibe UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY is now in the 
forty-third year of its existence, it 
has already paid more than Twenty- 
live Millions of Dollars to its policy- 
holders and their beneficiaries and 
possesses assets of more than Six 
Million Dollars and a large surplus 
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities. 
Gentlemen who Shave. 
Dry, feverish, or irritated skin. Chaps, 
Chafes, Roughness. By one application of the 
slegant toilet requisite ,Leattbelle Oil Balm, 
n3tantly smoothed aud healed and the skin at 
>nee made pliable. Unlike any other prepa- 
•ation it dries in quickly, obviating necessity 
>f washing it off or covering it up. The de- 
:ired effect is instantaneous. Does not grease 
lor soil anything, pure, clean, colorless, 
larmless. 50c. and $1.00 at Druggists. Large 
iize prepaid by express for $1.00. 
E. S. Wells, Jersey City. 
Yells’ Health rexewer cures Sexual weakness. 
asoftcorn. 
One application of Rough on Corns, liquid, 
;ives instant relief ; two will effect a per- 
nanent cure, and two or three applications 
iradicates hard corns. 15c. 
lough on Corns. Salve and Plasters. Tin box. 10c. 
Coarse or Sallow Skin. 
Muddy complexions cleared, smoothed, 
lightened by Leacbelle Oil Balm. De- 
ightful effect. Those only who use it can ap- 
ireciate its virtues. Banishes Pimples, Blot- 
dies, Redness, Coarseness, Freckles, Wrinkles. 
10c and $1.00 at Druggists, targe sizo prepaid 
>y express, $1.00. £■ S. Wells, Jersey City. 
Iough ox Toothache gives instant relief. 15c. 
Everybody Has Some Weak Spot. 
There is where disease first strikes; disease 
s in the air. Wells’ Health Renewer goes 
iirect to weak spots. Strengthen these 
pots before it’s too late. $1.00, Druggists. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Caw, 
88 1-3 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Organization ol Corporations a specialty. 
au26 d6m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
No. 37 PLUM STREET. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
-AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at- 
tended to. novlleodtf 
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 
Real Estate and Loans. 
$50,000 to Loan 
in large or small amounts. Parties wishing to 
build can be accommodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER. 
Rooms 3 and 4, Jose Building, 
NO. 08 EXCHANGE STREET 
Jul eodly 
J. R. LIBBY’S 
FIRST SAFE 
OF READY MADE 
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES 
AT ABOUT THE 
Regular Price of Material, 
THOROUGHLY WELL MADE, 
OF THE 
Best Fruit of Loom Cotton. 
HOUSEKEEPERS’ BENEFIT. 
Determined not to know any Dnll 
Season, therefore these 
Special Sales. 
in jspveinuer we gave an ornei lor a 
great quantity of Sheets and Pillow- 
Cases to be made for this February 
Sale. We propose to give our patrons 
a benefit, as the prices will show. 
Pillow Cases, 42x38 1-2 at 21c each 
Pillow Bases, 45x38 1-2 at 22c “ 
Sheets, 81x!)3 1-2 at 71c “ 
Sheets, 81x99 at 75c “ 
Sheets, 90x99 at 81c “ 
All the above are made of the Best 
Fruit Cotton. 
LESSENS. 
100 dozen Buck Towels, 21x45 
at.1  l-2c 
50 dozen Heavy Damask Towels, 
knotted fringe, 22x52, at 25c 
(Two big bargains.) 
1 lot Twilled Crash, ... 3 l-2c 
1 lot Glass Toweling, ... 6 l-4c 
1 lot All Linen Glass Towel- 
ing, 10c 
1 lot superior Glass Toweling, 12 l-2c 
1 lot 17c Buck Towelling, 12 l-2c 
1 lot Half Bleached Table Dam- 
ask, .... 25c 
1 lot Half Bleached Table Dam- 
ask, .37 l-2c 
1 lot, Half Bleached Table Dam- 
ask, 50c 
All extra bargains. 
Fine Bleached Damask, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. 
Superior styles and quality. 
BLEACHED COTTON. 
1 case Fruit, 4-4, short lengths, 7 l-2c 
BROWN COTTONS. 
1 bale Remnants, 27 in., 2 l-2c 
Several bales Best Standard Makes 
of Brown Cottons at whole- 
sale prices. 
1 bale Lockwood 4-4 Kemnants, 6c 
1 bale Lockwood 9-8 Remnants, 7c 
OUTING FLANNEL. 
1 case Short Length, 6 l-2c 
In gray and brown mixtures. Regular 
10c quality. 
TTiriTE WOOL FLANNEL. 
10 pieces superior quality at 25c 
•WHITE CROCHET QUILTS. 
1 case at only. 58c 
BLANKETS. 
The bargains we are offering in 
Blankets (luring this sale, to 
close out surplus stock, 
we believe cannot 
be equalled. 
CHALLIES. 
20,000 yards extra line quality, fast 
colors, superior styles, at the whole- 
sale price, 4c._ 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street. 
fehludtf 
As an Insurance Company and as a 
JInmr Institution. the UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM- 
PANY is deserving of the support of 
Maine Citizens. 
JU lOVXi Ja vv | 
----- 
Fire,Smoke and Water! 
EKTIKE STOCK OF 
mis, ops, cues, 
-AND- 
Cents’ Furnishings, 
To be closed out in 30 days 
regardless of cost. 
. S. FISHER & CO., 
181 Middle Street. 
jan23 dim 
J.R. LIBBY’S 
' 
VERY LARGE PURCHASE 
Figured India Silks, 
24 Inches Wide, 
— TO BE SOLD AT ONLY — 
69c. -SSx 
Sale Will Commence Feb. 18. 
The purchase was the closing out from 
one of the largest importers of an entire 
line of 24 inch Figured India Silks, in 
Black, Brown, Cardinal, Steel, Green, 
Cadet Blue and Steel Blue grounds, 
with Figures of Unique Designs. 
— 
SECOND PURCHASE, 
Figured ludia Silks, 
18 Inches Wide, 
TO BE SOLD AT ONLY 
39c. 
They are in the different colored 
grounds, and the styles are new and at- 
tr ac ti ve. 
Wo cordially invite all interested to 
give us an early call. 
The above purchases added to our 
already very extensive stock of Figured 
India, Pongee and Changeable Silks, fur- 
nishes an assortment to select from very 
k 1-- nlt/vn. 
laivLj otvu. 
-- 
goods. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress St. 
febl8 dtt 
IS INVALUABLE FOR 
/Hughs > aiijLung, 
\oJ,ds *'doubles. 
35c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop’Cs 
PROVIDENCE, K. I. 
apl5 eocl&wly 
Are You j| 
TROUBLED j! 
With 
! INDIGESTION j; 
Dyspepsia or any form of Stomach Trouble? (<( 
!’ IT on TRY DR. BRONSON'S <$ ! IF Oil PEPSIN TROCHES > 
I They will relieve and cure you. 25 cents 
per box, at druggists or by mall. >. 
BRONSON CHEMICAL CO., Providence, R. I. jj 
denlG sod2wtc 
INCORPORATED 1823. 
MEHCAWTIIjE 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital, $400,000 
ASSETS, Dec, 31, 1801. 
National Bank stocks.$303,560.00 
Railroad and manufacturing stocks 67,037.00 
Railroad and city bonds. 141,200.00 
Mortgage loans. 79,500.00 
Cash on hand and in bank. 10,838,72 
Premiums in course of collection... 24.400.70 
Interest due and accrued. 3,286,23 
$638,837.74 
LIABILITIES. 
Net amount of unpaid losses.$ 18.070.00 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
Dali outstanding risks. 110,321.23 
All other demands against the com- 
pa y. 7,765.47 
Cash capital. 400,000.00 
Surplus. 102,681.04 
$638,837.74 
MORSE & GUPTILL, Agents, 
No. 9 Exchange Street, Portland, Mains. feblO 
_ '_endow 
Lamson & Hubbard 
HAT. 
For Durability, Style and Com- 
fort it has no equal. 
For Sale by 
Leading Dealers. 1 febS eoilOm* 
1 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-AND- 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
4 ubscription Kates. 
Daily (Tii advance) SO per year; S3 for six 
IneiiMix; 41.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
Tiie Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Wowifords without extra charge. 
Daily (Xot in advance), invariably at the 
rate of 47 a year. 
Maud: Statu Pkess, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; SI for six months; 
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Pkess $1.50 per square, first 
week; 75 cents per week after. Three inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week, 
first week; half price each succeeding week. 
Special Notices, on first page, one third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less 
$1.50 per square. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a 
column and one inch long. 
Want, To Let, For Sale and similar ad- 
vertisements, 25 cents per week, in advance, 
fof 40 words or less, no display. Displayed ad- 
vertisements under these headlines, and all ad- 
tisementa not paid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
Ill MAINE STATE TRESS—poi oquaio 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address sill communications relating to suh. 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
THE PBES8. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 
The story of the burning of a negro at 
the stake in Arkansas, in the presence of 
0000 persons, is a fine commentary on the 
civilization of that commonwealth. 
The Hon. Henry W. Blair announces 
that he is in the field for the Presidency 
and is willing to accept all the support 
that he can get As “cranks” are pretty 
numerous in this country at the present 
time there is no reason why Mr. Blair 
should not make a strong showing. 
The Waterville Mail seems to be in a 
rather subdued state of mind. Its last 
issue roars about as fiercely as a sucking 
dove. Considering that the candidate in 
whose interests it has been blowing its 
blasts has been compelled in self defence 
to repudiate its noise its gloom is 
not to he wondered at. 
The present Tory government of Eng- 
land is evidently nearing its end. It was 
already under a weight of obloquy which 
it could scarcely bear, when the Irish 
land bill was loaded on to it, witn its n» 
diculous provisions. This hill is appar. 
ently the last straw which is destined to 
break its back, compelling it either to 
resign and turn over the government to 
the Liberals, or to dissolve Parliament 
and appeal to the people. 
The Republican caucuses on Wednes- 
day evening will undoubtedly result in 
the renomination of Mayor True. Mr. 
True’s administration of the affairs of 
the city has in every way been satisfac- 
tory, and he is entitled to a renomina- 
tion not merely by party usage but as a 
merited recognition of the able and suc- 
cessful manner in which he has dis- 
charged his official duties. The Demo- 
crats will without much doubt again se- 
lect Hon. Darius H. Ingraham to lead 
them to their annual defeat. 
The opinion of Judge Cullen in the 
Emans contempt case sets forth in a clear 
and impressive manner the facts in the 
conspiracy to steal the Dutchess county 
senator and with it the New York Sen- 
ate. It shows that the conspirators were 
Gov. Hill, Frank Rice, secretary of state, 
and Judge Maynard, the man recently 
appointed to the New York Court of Ap- 
peals, and that the act which ehsured the 
success of the conspirator's’ plot was the 
abstration from the secretary of state’s 
office of the corrected returns from 
Dutchess county. This act was per- 
formed by Maynard. Judge Cullen’s 
opinion describes a case of larceny which 
the grand jury can hardly fail to take no- 
tice of. 
The Hon. J. H. Manley is paid some 
$3000 a year to attend to the Augusta 
post office, but instead of giving his time 
to that business as he is in duty bound to 
do he appears to be devoting very much 
of it to trips to Washington and to the 
management of the campaign in the 
third district for the Republican congres- 
sional nomination. The last heard from 
him he was in Washington assuring the 
President that the Republican delegation 
to Minneapolis would be solid for Mr. 
Harrison. Mr. Manley may be laboring 
under the impression that the interests 
of the Republican party demand his fre- 
quent trips to Washington and his active 
interference in the Third district contest. 
On the contrary we think we can safely 
assure him that what the interests of the 
Republican party really demand is that 
he and all other Federal officials shall 
give their time and talent to the business 
that they are paid by the country to at- 
tend to. The Republicans can take care 
of the Third district campaign and also 
select delegates to the Minneapolis with- 
out his active interference. 
The proceedings in the House on Fri- 
day indicate that the relations between 
tiie silver Democracy and the anti-silver 
Democracy are very much strained. Mr. 
Harter, who appears to be the most vig- 
orous of the latter, denounced the Bland 
bill as infamous, while Bland charged the 
Harter crowd with bulldozing. Neither 
side is going to allow itself to be sup- 
pressed without the biggest kind of a 
row, and whichever side wins, the defeat- 
ed party is sure to be in a very angry 
state of mind. The attitude of the Re- 
publicans at this juncture should bo one 
of strict neutrality. They should give 
the warring factious all the opportunity 
they want to light their differences to a 
finish. It will be of inestimable value to 
the country to lind out before the Presi- 
dential campaign just what the attitude 
of the Democrats is toward the currency. 
The shrewdest leaders of that party are 
just now trying to concoct some sort of 
scheme by which the country may be 
kept in the dark on this matter. The Re- 
publicans should not lend their aid to it. 
The free silver agitation docs not threat- 
en any mischief to the country, for 
no silver bill can become a law. All 
it can do is to reveal the position of the 
majority of the representatives of the 
Democratic party on the subject, and to 
have that clearly defined will do the 
country much more harm than good. 
Hill’s “snap” convention comes off at 
Albany today. There is no manner of 
doubt as to what its action will be. It 
will choose a unanimous Hill delegation 
to the National Democratic convention, 
and, if Hill deems it wise, the delegation 
will be instructed to stick to him to the 
last. There may be enough Cleveland 
men present to utter a feeble protest, but 
there will not be enough to interfere in 
the slightest degree with the programme 
which has been laid down. It is said 
that Hill has prepared a “harmony” 
speech to be delivered to the convention 
after all its work is done, in this ainver- 
ance Hill will point out how to promote 
harmony by straddling the silver ques- 
tion and the tariff question, and all other 
questions concerning which there is an 
existing difference of opinion; except the 
question of the Presidential candidate. 
On that there will be no straddling. Hill 
has very definite and pronounced ideas 
on that point. The effect of the conven- 
tion upon the Democratic national con- 
vention remains to be seen. If Hill’s 
delegation represented anything ap- 
proaching a unanimous feeling on the 
part of the New York Democracy in 
favor of his nomination, the chances are 
that the national convention would defer 
to it even to the extent of nominating 
him. But the method by which it has 
been obtained has been so thoroughly ad- 
vertised and has been shown to be so 
tainted by trickery that Hill will not be 
able to convince the national convention 
that he is the choice of New York, or 
that he can get the substantially solid 
support of the Democracy of that state 
on election day. The most he will be 
able to do will be to show that no other 
canuiuare irom in aw x oik uau uu any 
better than he. That is to say he will be 
able to show that it will be quite as risky 
to nominate Cleveland as to nominate him, 
with the possible effect of leading the 
convention to seek a candidate outside of 
Hew York. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
Anybody May Be Voted for Whether His 
Name is on the Ballot or Not. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Having been requested to explain more 
particularly the manner of voting at the 
caucuses to be held on Wednesday eve- 
ning, and to indicate more clearly than is 
explained in the call, whether any but 
those whose names may be printed on 
the ballot can be voted for on the same 
ballot, will you kindly insert the follow- 
ing explanation? 
The form of the ballot, the arrange- 
ment of the names thereon and the man- 
ner of voting by placing a cross (X) op- 
posite the name of the person you vote 
for, will be precisely the same as that 
used at our last caucus one year ago. 
The names of candidates for the various 
offices, which, are printed on the ballots, 
are those who by party usage are entitled 
to a renomination, and also those who 
present petitions signed by twenty-five 
Republican voters who reside in the ward 
where the candidate resides. Any candi- 
date presenting such a petion before 9 
o’clock p. m., Monday, February 22d, can 
have his name printed on the ballot. This 
rule of the committee does not prevent 
any person from being a candidate at the 
caucus, but if his petition is not received 
by the time above stated his name will 
not be printed on the ballot. Any voter 
desiring to cast his ballot for other candi- 
dates than those whose names are printed, 
will write the name of his candidate on 
the ballot below the names which are 
printed and make a cross opposite the 
name so written. 
The committee simply furnish the bal- 
lots, designate thereon the different 
classes of officers to be nominated, and 
print on the ballots the names of those 
who come within the rule adopted by the 
committee, and require all candidates to 
be voted for on one ballot. This rule 
does not deprive any one of the privilege 
of voting for whom he pleases. If the 
names printed do not suit him, all he has 
to do is to write the name or names of 
his candidate or candidates on the ballot. 
This method of nominating our candi- 
dates was tried for the first time at our 
last municipal caucuses and apparently 
gave general satisfaction. 
J. Fogg. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Four pounds of gold have been collect- 
ed from the soot of the chimney of tho 
Koyal Mint in Berlin. 
The heir to the Italian crown, Prince 
Victor, Emanuel, is described as one of 
the handsomest and most accomplished 
men of his station in life. Although 
near thirty years of age and widely 
traveled, he is yet unmarried. He is 
liberal in his political views, versed in 
several languages, amiable and intellec- 
tual and generally and justly beloved. 
Great preparations are being made in 
Weimar, once the home of Goethe and 
Schiller, for the celebration of the golden 
wedding of the grand duke and grand 
duchess of Saxe-Wcimar, which occurs 
this year. The grand duke who is one of 
the handsomest princes in Germany, is a 
brother of the late Empress Augusta, 
wife of old Emperor William. He is ex- 
tremely popular with his subjects, and 
has endeavored throughout his life to 
maintain the reputation of Weimar as a 
literary and artistic center. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
RHEUMATISM 
neuralgia, 
and sciatica 
can always be 
successfully treatod 
with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
A cure 
is sure to follow 
the persistent 
use of this 
medicine. 
Has Cured Others 
will cure you. 
reTiJiBY’s 
Important Sale 
-OR 
Mens White Shirts 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Equal to Custom Made Shirts. 
In November we gave a very large 
“Special Order” to the Best Shirt Manu- 
facturer in this Country for this February 
Sale. The Shirts have been manufact- 
ured under our direction to meet the de- 
mand for a garment equal in dimensions, 
shape, material and workmanship to cus- 
tom-made Shirts. The goods have just 
been received and we guarantee satisfac- 
tion in every particular. 
OUR IMPROVED SENECA SHIRT 
Made by “Special Order” for this sale, 
wider and three inches longer than ready 
made shirts of Best New York Mill Cot- 
ton, Fine Linen Front, Tailor Cut and 
equal in workmanship, material and fit 
to the best custom-made goods. The 
Best Shirt in America at the price, $1.00. 
(Laundered 10c. extra.) 
OUR CELEBRATED BONNER SHIRT 
Made of excellent material, fine linen 
front, usual length, same shape as Sene 
ca, workmanship and fit guaranteed. 
Has no superior at the price, 75c. 
EGO SHIRT 
Made of extra heavy material, heavy 
linen front, very serviceable, price only 
50c. 
EUREKA SHIRT 
Well made, good material, linen front, 
same shape as the better shirts. The 
same that we have been selling so freely 
at 50c., but for this sale the price will be 
13c. 
NIGHT SHIRTS. 
One lot excellent quality Cotton, 
goad size, ti'immed, at only 50c. 
One lot superior quality Cotton Ham- 
burg trimmed, full size, better than any 
we ever offered at $1.25. For this sale at 
$1.00. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street. 
feblBdtf 
Boston Reamers. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FARE OALY $1.00. 
THE STAUNCH SEAGOING STEAMERS, 
TREJIONT AND FOREST CITY 
Alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock; 
arriving in season for connection with earliest 
trains for points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, new xorK, 
Returning, leave India W'liarf, Boston, every 
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock. 
J. F.XISCOMB, J. B. COYLE, 
General Agent. Manager. 
seplG dt£ 
Frye’s Aman- 
dine, a scientific 
preparation, is 
both a luxury and 
a necessity for the 
household, sooth- 
ing, healing and 
refreshing to the 
skin. 
ELLEN B. DiETRIEK, 
Woman’s Journal, Boston. 
For Sale By 
EASTMAN BROS. & 
BANCROFT. 
DRY GOODS. 
-OF -- 
-AND 
Fur Lined Circulars. 
* 
THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE SEASON. 
Many l>oI2sxi’§ ca» 
foe Saved. 
Bare Chance to Purchase for Next 
Season’s Use. 
Below are given under eacli 
size tlie number we have 
of that size in each quality at 
old price and the new price. 
PLUSH CLOAKS. 
SIZE 32. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
Quantity 1.$18.00 $13.50 
. 22.00 14.00 
25.00 15.50 
1. 30.00 20.00 
. 38.00 24.00 
34. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
Quantity 1.$28.00 $18.50 
. 30.00 20.00 
2 38.00 24.00 
2. 40.00 25.00 
1. 45.00 28.00 
50.00 30.00 
SIZE 33. 
Old New 
Price. Price- 
Onn.ntitv fi.*28.00 *18.50 
1. 30.00 20.00 
33.00 20.50 
2. 35.00 21.00 
4. 38.00 24.00 
40.00 25.00 
SIZES 30. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
Quantity 3. $38.00* $24.00 
2. 45.00 28.00 
1... 60.00 30.00 
SIZES 40. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
Quantity 1.$20.00 $15.00 
. 38.00 24.00 
3.- 45.00 28,00 
SIZES 42. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
Quantity 1.$25.00 $17.50 
SIZES 44. 
Old New 
Price. Price, 
Quantity 1. 88.00 24.00 
45.00 28.00 
SIZES 46. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
Quantity 1.$50.00 $30.00 
PLUSH REEFERS. 
SIglE 36. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
Quantity 1.$30,oo $20.00 
6. 38.00 25.00 
FDR LIED CIRCULARS. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
1 Mink Lined, size 38.§75.00‘ $62.50 
American Sable Lined. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
1 size 40.$50.00 $32.50 
1 2. 45.00 30.00 
1 44. 45.00 30.00 
4 « a a n ^  Ar, nn 
Hampstcr Lined. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
1 size 34.$26.00 $16.00 
1 6. 25.00 16.00 
1 38. 25.00 16.00 
I 42. 25.00 15.00 
Quilted Satin Lined Circulars. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
1 size 36.$23.00 $15.00 
1 8. 23.00 15.00 
1 38, Mink Collar and 
Edge... 38.00 24.00 
Fur Trimmed Cloth Garments. 
The trimmings of Mink, As- 
trachan, Wool Seal, French 
Hare and French Seal. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
1 size 32.$30.00 $20.00 
1 4. 15.00 10.00 
1 3 . 18.00 13.00 
1 4. 10.00 14.00 
1 3 . 27.00 18.25 
1 4. 28.00 18.50 
1 36. 17.00 10.00 
1 . 14.00 9.60 
2 36. 15.00 10.00 
1 . 18.00 13.00 
1 36. 19.00 14.00 
1 8. 17.00 10.00 
2 •• 3 . 15.00 10.00 
1 8. 28.00 20.00 
1 40. 12.50 8.00 
1 40 :. 12.00 9.00 
1 0. 17.00 10.00 
1 42. P7.00 10.00 
J. R. LIBBY, 
C'QaBgrFcss SCi'cet, 
I ieblu i, 
FINANCIAL. j FINANCIAL. 
What are Safe Investments? 
Those affording Absolute Security of Principal and Honest and Conservative Management. 
THK FUNDS OF THE 
UNITED STATES REALTY CO 
Home Company, under Boston management, arc invested only in centrally located business 
1 
Every stockholder is a part-owner of such property. Investors of $100 or $10, OOOreceive 
6PEK 
per annum, by coupons attache©to 
— STOCK COLLECTIBLE AT ANY NATIONAL 
tENT BANK IN THE COUNTRY. 
The rentals of Company’s property are earning a considerable surplus above 
this amount. 
Offcf.rs: President, E, B. PHILLIPS, late President Eastern and Fitchburg Railroads; 
WM. Appleton RUST, Treasurer, Director Blaekstonc National Bank; Hon. J. V?* 
BRACKETT, Counsel. 
Write for Circular, or call at office, ROOM 409, EXCHANGE BUILDING, STATE ST., BOSTON. 
N. S. GARDINER, Agent for Portland awl vicinity, 185 Middle St,, Portland. 
sep'J 
7 0 7 7 J eodom 
-TCEXIES — 
♦ 
-OF- 
3E*OX^.TXj^»INJ3D, JVE33-, 
Incorporated 1824. 
Accounts of individuals, firms and corpora 
lions received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
febld dtf 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BM, 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President, 
W. W. MASON, Vice President, 
C. Gi. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
in small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
jly25 dtf 
$50,000 
INDIANAPOLIS ITER CO. 
S’s. 
Total amount of bonds out- 
standing, $750,000 
Income, as per last annual 
statement, ... $159,855 
Population of the city, by 
U. S. census, 107,455 
For Sale at Par and Interest by 
H. i. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS, feb!3 * dtf 
BONDSr 
We Offer, Subject to 
Sale, 
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912. 
City of Portland 6’s due 1907. 
City of Saco 4’s due 1901. fin;, ,i..» -i aai 1011 
City of Bangor 6’s due 1894. 
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1899. 
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1909. 
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1919. 
Calais Water Co. First Mort. 5’s due 
1906. 
St. Croix E. L. & Water Co. First 
Mort. 5’s due 1906. 
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. First 
Mort. 6’s due 1894-1907. 
Maine Central R. R. Consol Mort. 7’s 
due 1912. 
Cleveland City Cable Railway First 
Mort 5’s due 1909. 
Denver City Cable Railway First Mort. 
6’s due 1908. 
SWAN 4RARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
dec29 (lit 
Village of M Duluth, linn., 
SIX PER GENT. 
nanaval Pamfl DAnrln 
UGilDBdl rUIIUDUIIUdi 
DUE JULY 15, 1911. 
INTEREST JANUARY AND JULY. 
Principal and Interest payable in Gold Coin 
at the National Bank. New York City. 
Real value of Taxable Property.. .§15,000,000 
Assessed value of TaxableProperty 6,126,000 
Total Indebtedness (including this 
issue). 145,000 
The Village of West Duluth becomes part of 
the City of Duluth January 1, 1894, by Legislar 
five Act of 1891. 
The law under which these bonds were issued 
has been passed upon by the Supreme Court of 
the State of Minnesota. 
The Constitution of Minnesota limits the in- 
debtedness of Villages to 2 1-2 per cent, of 
assessed valuation. 
We recommend these bonds for investment. 
WOODBURY I 10UIT0N, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts. 
jauo dtf 
FAHNESTOCK & 00. 
2 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 
Supply selected investment bonds for cash or 
in exchange for marketable securities. 
Execute commission orders for investors at 
the Stock Exchange or in the open market. 
Furnish information respecting bonds. 
janti__ d3m 
INCREASE YOUR INGOWL 
THE MIDDLESEX BANKING COMPANY, 
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 
Paid up C'apiSal $000,000. 
Offers its ti per cent. Bonds, interest semi- 
annually. in denominations of $100, $200, $250, 
$500. $1,000 and $5,000. 
Organized in 1S75 under Connecticut Banking 
Laws. Supervised by Bank Examiner of Maine. 
SEVENTEENTH YEAR OF BUSINESS. 
Never a day’s delay in payment of interest 
ana inauueu pruuuiitti. me uumisaic icgrti 
investment for Trust Funds in Connecticut. 
EVERETT SMITH, 
98 Exchange Sa., Portland, Me, 
dec29 2wtcod3in 
j. B. BROWN & SONS, Bankers, 
218 Middle Street, Portland, 
Issue Letters of Credit, available in all parts of 
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal 
European Cities. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
Agents of tlie CBieqsae Bank, ‘Ld,’ 
110V24 LONDOJS. dtf 
FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
Office Stationery 
— XKT — 
€*REAT VARIETY. 
LOPING, SHORT k HARMON. 
dec2t> eodtf 
From LILLIAN NORDIGA. 
I have received the 
bottles of Amandine you 
CAiul mo 
and after using the same, 
take pleasure in recom- 
mending it as a most re- 
freshing preparation for 
the face, neck and hands. 
Very truly yours, 
tILLIAN NORDICA. 
For Sale by 
RIMES BROS. 
feb20 eodtf 
GREAT MARK DOWN SALE. 
To Close Them Out 
— AND — 
MAKE ROOM FOR NEW GOODS, 
We will sell regardless of 
cost Cadies’ Gents’ and Chil- 
dren’s Winter and Summer 
Hose and Hamburg Edgings. 
We have added a lot of new 
Hamburg Edgings sit cost to 
make the Sale attractive. 
Sale will begin Thursday, 
J. M. DYER & GO, 
tebll eoptf 
DEFECTIVE SIGHT. 
All “errors of refraction” of tlie 
eyes which cause so many heart- 
aches, tired, weak and aching 
eyes, imperfect sight, etc., cor- 
rected accurately by 
A. M. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN 
648 1-3 Congress St. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
iaaiiA eodtf 
AMUSEMENTS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
G. E. LOTHEOP, Lessee and Manager. 
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 33 and 23, 
THE FAY FOSTER 
Burlesque and Specialty Co. 
Our Pleasure Party. 
Grand Oleo of Ideal Specialties. 
Miss Ruby Hart, 
The Newcomb Trio, 
The Fidocqtis, 
Frank Clayton. 
The Great King Sisters. 
Hamlin and Hamlin, 
Patterson Rios. 
Concluding with the Greatest of all Bur 
lesqucs, “A Satire oil Erminle,” 
DEAR MINNIE. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 34th an' 
35th, 
ENGAGEMENT OF 
Frank Mayo, 
In His Original Creation, 
DAVY CROCKETT. 
“A idyl of the Backwoods.” 
20th SEASON 20th 
Prices 25, 50, 75 cents. 
Friday Evening, Feb. 36th, 
MR. ROBERT REXDALE, 
In Ills Illustrated Lecture, 
“Columbus and the World’s Fair,” 
Preceded by a CONCERT ON THE FAMOUS 
EDISON PHONOGRAPH. 
Prices 35 and 50 cents. feb22dtf 
NEXT ASSEMBLY 
THURSDAY EVENING, 
MARCH 3d. 
febl 2dtf 
PADEREWSKI 
Ticket** Should Be Purchased at Once 
feblHdlw 
Little Women’s Annual Ball, 
AT 
CITY HALL, 
Monday Evening, Feb. 22ud. 
Admission Floor, 50c. Children 35c. Gal- 
lery 25c. Reserved seats at Stockbridge’s. 
MUSIC BV GILBERT. 
Refreshments in Reception Hall. 
No outside wraps to be worn in the dance, 
feblii _diw 
& HflFY’X 
Great Farce Comedy' Co., City Hall, March 
feblit Oth and 10th,_dlw 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. J 
REV. JAMES 1)E NORMANDIE, D. D. ^ 
at First Parish House. 
Wednesday, Feb. 24—‘‘JERUSALEM AND 
ITS SURROUNDINGS.” 
Friday, Feb. 20—“EGYPT AND ATHENS.” * 
Tickets, 75 cents for the course or 50 cents 
for single tickets. For sale at Stevens & Jones. J 
Lecture at 8 o'clock. feblGdSt 
A PARLOR MATCH 
Up to Date. Tickets now on sale. feblOdlw 
Promenade Concert and Coffee Party 
-IN aid of- 
St. Patrick’s Conference, St. V. DePaul 
AT CITY HALL, 
Wednesday, Evening, February 24. 
GRAND MARCH AT 8.30. 
Tickets, Gents 50 cents; Ladies 23 cents 
feblOdtil___ 
PADEREWSKI. 
Great Sale of Tickets to Both Perfermances 
feblOdlw 
FIRST GRIdTqNCERT and BALL 
-OF THE- 
EMERALD ASSOCIATES, 
— at — 
CITY ZZAliIi, 
Friday Evening, February 26th. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. 
CONCERT FROM 8 TO 9. 
Ilnnic SO oantd < T orliaa *>K POnlO 
To be obtained from members and at the door. 
feb20 _dlw 
ORGAbJ RECITAL. 
MR. W. II. CARTER 
will give an Organ Recital at the 
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH, 
On Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 27, at 4 o'clock. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS, 
febSOdlw_____ 
CONTCERT AT 
First Baptist Church 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 24th, 
BT 
MISS FLORENCE G. KNIGHT, Soprano, 
MISS EVA GOODWIN, Violinist, 
MISS MINNIE A. PLUMMER, Pianist, 
AND THE 
MENDELSSOHN MALE QUARTETTE, 
Dr. H. M. Nickerson, 1st Tenor; Mr. Albert B. 
Hall, 2nd Tenor; Dr. \Vm. Lawrence Dana, 1st 
Bass; Mr, Harry F. Merrill. 2nd Bass. 
Tickets, 25 cents, at Palmer's shoe store, or 
at the door. _fed22d3t 
Third Entertainment 
In the Young People’s Christian Union Course, at the 
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH, 
—BY THK— 
Lilhatansu Quartette, 
Assisted by MRS. j. M. DUNHAM, Reader, 
Friday Evening, Feb. UTtli. 
Tickets 50 cents, at the door, 22-dtd 
I Republican State Convention 
.. 
Will be held in 
NOKOMBEGA HALL, BANGOR, 
Wednesday, April 27, 1892, 
At 11 O’clock, A. M., 
for the purpose of selecting two candidates for 
electors of President and Vice President of the 
United States and four delegates at large and 
four alternates to attend the National Conven- 
tion to be held at Minneapolis, Minnesota, on 
Tuesday, June 7, 1892, and transacting any 
other business that may properly come before 
it. 
The basis of represeentation will he as fol- 
lows : Each City, Town and Plantation will he 
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventy- 
five votes cast for the Republican candidate for 
Governor in 1888, an additional delegate, and 
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of seven- 
ty-five votes, an additional delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, 
Town, or Plantation can only bo filled by resi- 
dents of the County in which the vacancy ex- 
ists. 
The State Committee will be in session in the 
reception room of the Hall at nine o’clock on 
the morning of the Convention, for the purpose 
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele- 
gates, in order to be eligible to participate in 
the Convention, must be elected subsequent to 
the date of the call for this Convention; and 
delegates under tins call should not he elected 
to the State Convention to be hereafter called 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Governor. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past 
political differences, who are to sympathy with 
the sentiments expressed to the call of the Re- 
publican National Committee for the Republi- 
can National Convention, are cordially Invited 
to unite with the Republicans of the State in 
electing delegates to this Convention. 
Per order, Republican State Committee. 
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
F. E. SOUTHARD, Secretary. 
Augusta, Me., February 1,1892. 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEEB. 
Saturday—Samuel Emerson, libellant, vs. 
schooner Ida L. Hull, and cross libel, in a cause 
of collision. Decision—both vessels in fault, 
Damages to be apportioned. 
Woodman & Thompson. Edward S. Dodge. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Saturday—Charles Box, vagabond; 60 days 
in county jail. 
Thomas McDonough, affray; fined $5 and 
cost. 
__ 
The Voters and the Ward Lines. 
At the meeting of the city govern- 
ment’s committee on ward lines Satur- 
day, it was deemed expedient to change 
the lines while the registi-ation is yet in- 
complete. For the committee’s guid- 
ance City Clerk Burgess presented a 
statement of the number of voters per 
ward by the spring elections of 1882 and 
18« 1, and the present registration. This 
shows that the arrangement made twen- 
ty years ago has proved wise, and that 
the excesses of voters above the average 
has not been large in any ward: 
Registrar 
Wards. 1882. 1891. tion. 
1.1204 1542 1140 
•> __loon 1287 874 
..1335 1556 946 
4.....1327 1471 908 
*5.1204 1209 919 
6...1120 1276 970 
f 7.1107 1576 1131 
} Totals.8306 9917 6888 
Average.1186 1417 984 
\ Spurgeon’s Life and Work. 
The Rev. Dwight M. Pratt preached 
yesterday morning in Williston church a 
sermon reviewing the life of Spurgeon. 
He announced as his text Acts 6:5. 
The preacher said he wished to speak 
of some of the prominent characteristics 
of Mr. Spurgeon and his work that had 
made him the greatest preacher of this 
century. Mr. Spurgeon preached to con- 
gregations of 6000 people Sunday after 
Sunday, thus proving the popularity of 
the Gospel in bringing the kingdom of 
heaven near to men. Other men have 
been successful during his time, but it is 
no disparagement to any of them to say 
that the achievements of Mr. Spurgeon 
by his preaching, his pen, his efforts in 
behalf of education and along all lines 
of Christian philanthropy, have excelled 
them. Ho preached no new philospliy 
as did Martin Luther, but by a happy 
combination of liberal and conservative 
ideas, he sought by his sympathy with 
men to so adapt his preaching to their 
daily needs and experiences as to make 
the Gospel helpful and uplifting. The 
preacher closed by dwelling earnestly 
upon the fact,that with all, and above all, 
it was the general consciousness of the 
sterling qualities of the habit and life of 
Spurgeon that made his success great. 
And what was true of him may bo equal- 
ly applicable to every man and woman 
in all the walks of life. 
Jerusalem and its Neighborhood. 
Rev. James De Normandie gave a lec- 
ture on “Jerusalem and its Neighbor- 
hood” Thursday evening at the North 
TT«ion Rrtef/tn llliifitraipfl hv mu.nv 
beautiful views, among which were those 
representing the scenes and events in the 
life of Christ, taken from pictures by the 
old masters, which were especially tine. 
He will deliver this lecture at the First 
Parish house, Wednesday evening next. 
Tickets at Stevens & Jones. 
The only pure 
cream of tartar 
baking powder in this 
market is 
Cleveland’s 
It is made only of pufe 
cream of tartar, (refined in i 
our own factory), soda and 1 
flour, nothing else. 
Wholesome ingredients— 
wholesome baking powder— 
wholesome food. j 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Portland (qualified 
to vote in a Republican caucus) are here- 
by notified to meet in caucus at their re- 
spective ward rooms on Wednesday eve- 
ning, February 24th, 1892, at 7.30 o’clock, 
for the purpose of nominating candi- 
dates for the following municipal and 
ward offices, to be supported at the polls 
on Monday, March 7, 1892, viz.: 
To nominate a candidate for Mayor, 
also candidates for one Alderman, three 
Councilmen, a Warden, Clerk, and two 
Constables in each ward, and in Wards 
1, 3 and o a candidate for School Com- 
mittee. Also to elect in each ward a 
City Committee of five. 
A check-list, as prepared by the Board 
of Registration, will be used in each 
ward, and the names of Republicans vot- 
ing will be checked by the members of 
the City Committee and such assistants 
as may be chosen. Mo ballot will be re- 
ceived until the name of the person of- 
fering it has been cheeked on the list. 
Ballots will be furnished by the City 
Committee, and any candidates (except 
those who are entitled to a re-nomina- 
tion by party usage,) will be required to 
present to the committee a petition 
signed by 25 Republican voters residing 
in the ward where the candidate resides 
in order to secure the printing of his 
name on the ballot prepared by the com- 
mittee. 
No petitions will be received after 9 
o’clock Monday night, February 22d. 
All candidates will be voted for on one 
ballot, and no ballot will be received ex- 
cept that prepared by the committee, 
and in all cases a plurality vote will nom- 
inate., 
The polls will remain open until 8.30 p. 
m., and if, in any case there be no 
choice, the caucus will adjourn to Satur- 
day evening, February 27, at 7.30 p. m. 
when a new ballot will be taken. 
The chairman and clerk of each ward 
caucus will make a record of the names 
of all persons for whom ballots are cast 
for mayor, and the number of votes cast 
for each candidate and certify and deliv- 
er the same to the Republican City Com- 
mittee at Republican headquarters, 
Brown Memorial Block, room 6 (537 Con- 
gress street), immediately after the ad- 
journment of the caucus. 
To convene those residing within the 
voting precincts of Island Ward No. 1, 
and Island Ward No. 2, the caucus for 
Island Ward No. 1 will be held on Long 
Island at 1 p. m., and for Island Ward 
No. 2 on Peaks Island at 4 p. m., on the 
day above appointed, under the super- 
vision of the city committee for Ward 1. 
Per order of the Republican City Com- 
miu.ee. o. n. runu, 
Chairman. 
H. K. Coleswokthy, Secretary. 
The Shortest Railroad. 
Mr. Charles C1. Saunders is the treas- 
urer of what is probably the shortest in- 
dependent railroad in New England, if 
not in America. Mr. Saunders is a law- 
yer, with an office on Milk street, Boston, 
but ho is also interested in the lumber 
business, and with his father owns an 
enormous tract of timber land in the 
White Mountains, just below the Craw- 
ford House. The Saunders operate a 
large mill at Livermore, and have built a 
little railroad of their own to draw cars 
from their mill to the mountain division 
of the Maine Central, which runs through 
the Crawford Notch. The entire rolling 
stock of the Sawyer River railroad (this 
is the legal title of the Saunders road) 
consits of one locomotive, but this engine 
hauls thousands of dollars’ worth of logs 
ind lumber every month. 
The Little Women's Ball. 
The ball to be given by the “Little 
iVomen” at City Hall this evening will 
he one of the social events of the winter. 
Although the little women are now— 
some of them at least—mature matrons 
with families growing up about them 
this is only a proof of what a hold they 
have on the dancing public since for so 
long a series of years their annual Wash- 
ingtons birthday ball lias been such an 
unqualified success. On this occasion 
3-ilbert will furnish the music and de- 
icious refreshments will be served in 
Reception hall at intermission. No 
jutside wraps will be worn in tlie dance. 
Reserved seats can be obtained at Stock- 
iridge’s. 
“Collimbus and the World’s Fair.” 
AAIC ftitlG UI SGclL» i-Ul LUG CVGllli U1 11C A.L 
Friday evening at Portland Theatre 
jpens this morning at the box office, 
rickets exchangeable for reserved seats 
it 50 sents may also be obtained at Gup- 
iy & Go’s, from Gage Brothers, from 
darnel the druggist and at other places 
a town. The .interest manifested in Mr. 
iexdale’s treatment of “Columbus and 
Ire World’s Fair,” to say nothing about 
he beautiful stereopticon pictures and 
he Edison phonograph concert, ensures 
very appreciative audience. Several 
heatre parties are talked of for Friday 
:vening._ 
Ileal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
n this county have been recorded at the 
•egistry of deeds: 
Cape Elizabeth—Ansel B. Rowe to ;Sewell C. 
tiplev. $1 etc. 
Bridgton—Chas. IV. and Carrie E. Libby to 
iusan M. Libby. $200. 
New Gloucester—Susan S. B. Spring to Win. 
5. Spring. $1 etc. 
Scarboro—Henry IToal to Miranda W. Moul- 
on. $1600. 
Sonic Practical Rules on an Impor- 
tant Subject. 
PAPER BY DR. JAMES A. SPALD- 
ING OE PORTLAND. 
From What Direction the tight Should 
Come-Size of Windows—Position of 
the Pupil—Other Useful Hints. 
A recent number of tlxe Sanitary In- 
spector contains the following paper on 
the lighting of school rooms by Dr. J. A. 
Spalding of this city: 
In regard to the lighting of schools 
there is nothing wholly new to he said, 
for all of these questions have been so 
deeply considex-ed that they may now be 
regarded as settled. Still, like every- 
thing in this world, there cannot he too 
much reitei-ation of facts, nor too much 
l-epetition of the sum of our present wis- 
dom, because thei'e are so many new 
ideas coining down upon us in the rush 
of modern times that unless we review’, 
as evei-y scholar must do, what we have 
once been over, tliei'e is likelihood of for- 
getting what we once knew. 
I intend, therefore, to review the im- 
portant question 01 tne nest way or ngnt- 
ing school rooms, at least from my point 
of view, gained by considerable experi- 
ence. It is hard to determine the stand- 
ard of illumination desirable in school 
rooms without a photometer (measurer 
of light), but such are expensive and not 
absolutely necessary. I should say that 
to have a set of test typo in every school 
room would be useful, because by know- 
ing how far the type ought to be soen on 
a clear day, we could tell how defective 
the light must be in any room if the same 
type could not be seen but half so far. 
For ordinary purposes a few standard 
letters might be hung across the room, 
and if they could be seen as they should 
be, then the room may be assumed to 
have sufficient illumination. 
Let us now answer actual questions 
and decide how many windows such and 
such a room ought to have, and how 
high from top of the ceiling and how 
near to the floor they should be built, 
and toward what direction they ought to 
open so as to get the greatest light, and 
how much pillar between each window, 
and, finally, should the windows lie on 
both sides of a school room or only on 
one side, and if on one side only, should 
they be on the right or the left of the 
scholars? Other questions may arise as 
we go on. 
Windows on the south side allow more 
light than those on the north, and addi- 
tionally, the question of heating rooms 
in this respect should not be forgotten, 
for with the windows to the north, the 
colder the exposure, even for those who 
claim that the northern light is the best, 
this question of heating the room must 
have considerable weight. Cohn believes 
thoroughly in a southern exposure, for 
Iris voluminous investigations show that 
the same scholars tested first in a room 
with a southern exposure and then in a 
room with a northern exposure could see 
better in the first room. They could see 
more letters in the test tables, and see 
them at a greater distance. But as the 
sun often shines in very warm at a south- 
ern exposure we may on the whole urge 
the eastward and a little southward, for 
the heat of the southern or southwestern 
sun. Still, on the whole, anything from : 
east to west is permissible, provided that 
the widows are large enough and that, in : 
case of direct sunlight, we can exclude 
the heat. 
It is best not to have any light from 
north of the east and west line for the 
reason of absence of sun in that direction 
for the greater part of the year, and con- 
sequently of the absence of light diffused 1 
through the clouds on cloudy days which 
in our climate are more frequent than the 
clear days. If there is no other chance 
to light "the room than from the north, 
then the windows must be larger pro- ■ 
portionally. For these reasons then, i 
first, the less opportunity of utilizing dif- ] 
fused light on cloudy days; second, the 
colder the room and the greater the heat- i 
ing apparatus needed; and thirdly, the c 
greater the expanse of glass demanded, 
it is better from a health standpoint and 
the standpoint of the eyes and of econo- 
my, to light the school room frhm south i 
of the .east and w'est line if possible. < 
The amount of light in a school room 
cannot he tot> great says our best author- < 
ity. The room should he flooded with i 
light so that in the darkest spot any s 
scholar can see to read the finest type on 
a dark day. That must be the standard. ] 
The number and the size of the windows j 
is of the greatest importance. The small- ] 
er and the fewer the windows, the less i 
the light is admitted. In some of our 1 
old schools the windows were < 
about 3.6 by 2.6. The best rule is < 
to have one square foot of glass to t 
live square feet of floor area. Yet if 1 
there are high buildings near the wiu- ] 
dows of a school with a glass area of one 1 
foot to four feet of floor area, it will he i 
darker than a school in the open with one 1 
glass to live of floor; so much does the t 
position of the school, compared with the s 
opposite buildings, have to do with suffi- 
cient or insufficient illumination. But to j 
that I will return in a,few minutes. 1 
Furthermore, before we go too far in f 
deciding how many windows we shall 
have, or how large they shall he, let us c 
start by saying that all school windows ] 
ought "to he as near as possible flush with t 
the outside walls of the building. The s 
shallower the embrasure in which the s 
light admitted, and conversely, any cm- 1 
brasure reduces proportionally to its a 
depth the amount of light that finally '] 
enters the room. s 
When we say that the glass area should \ 
measure about one to four or live we cji- a 
elude the sashes and window frames. In \ 
many a school the windows are large t 
enough, but the frames are so thick and ] 
there are so many pillars between the ( 
windows, and there are such masses of c 
plaster, timber and mortar to support c 
the walls that the light is bad. t 
Two window surfaces 5x10, near to- 
gether, will give much more light than s 
two windows 5x10 separated by wood c 
work three or four feet wide. if \ 
masonry is needed to support the wall, [ 
make it taper in towards the inside of the c 
room, and thus enlargo the space in 
which the light may enter. This taper- v 
ing need notapplv to the lower sill of the r 
window unless the window had original- a 
lv been buily too high from the floor, r 
For it should be emphasized here that c 
the lowest sash of the window in a school e 
room ought not to be nearer than three 
feet or perhaps a little more to the floor, s 
Build the window way to the ceiling if li 
necessary, but do.uotmake the lower sill 
any nearer than about tlnee feet from the 
The best scheme that I have seen foi 
size and arrangement ot windows and 
masonry or plaster, “the length of a 
given wall, is this: fust tlie plaster, foui 
feet, then four windows each in the 
opening four feet wide, then before the 
four windows, three pillars of plastei 
each one foot wide, ana at tue other end 
of the wall plaster three teet wide. This 
would make a wall, including window? 
and all twenty-six. men tor the side oi 
the room wc ought to have, (irst, three 
feet of plastering or wainscoting, then a 
window ten feet high, then to the ceiling 
one foot, making about fourteen feet in 
all. Excluding sashes, we should then 
have tlio windows in glass surface 
about 3 feet (i inches by y feet, 0f a 
little over. The width of a room so ar- 
ranged would be properly twenty-one 
feet, and the window surface to the tioov 
area would he about 1 to 4|. Any school 
room thus constructed with windows 
flush to the outer walls and no buildings 
near, would he scientifically and satis- 
factorily lighted, provided that the light 
came anywhere from south of the east 
and west compass lines. 
Perverse illumination of a school room 
is as bad as too little illumination. By 
this I mean if the windows open too 
near the floor or too far down from the 
ceiling, in such a ease shadows are likely 
to he thrown on the work and the light 
fails to penetrate to the farther side oi 
the room. It does not work well in such 
eases to cover the lower sash with a cur- 
tain for then the illumination as a whole 
is defective. 
When a school house is only one story 
high it would be a good idea to have the 
whole of the left wall in each room one 
large window, with the exception of two 
or three feet of plastered surface at each 
end, or pillars or beams not wider than 
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Sows, according to the length of the wall. 
Light should always come from the left 
if possible, and especially is this a neces- 
sity where there is much drawing or 
writing. If the light comes from behind 
it not only throws on the work a shadow 
of the pupil’s body and head, but it daz- 
zles the teacher’s eye so that the faces 
and expressions of the children are indis- 
tinct. If a school room has been ar- 
ranged so that the windows arc on the 
right hand, then the desks should bo at 
once reversed, lest the hand of the child 
in drawing or writing throw a shadow 
on the very spot which is to be occupied 
with a mark from the pen or jencil. 
I’his cannot be too much insisted upon. 
If the light comes from in front, as it 
ioes occasionally in some school rooms, 
it must be either insufficient to illumi- 
nate the whole room, or else so dazzling 
is to do harm to the eyes of those who 
face it, to say nothing of preventing any- 
one seeing what is written on the black- 
boards, which are often built between 
the windows. I trust that none are sc 
irranged except as a necessity. I would 
here remark, also, that the blackboards, 
sven when well arranged as to light, are 
generally built too far down towards the 
floor. The result is a waste of space, 
because the examples cannot be seen 
ywing to the interference of the scholars' 
bodies. 
Although it is always best to have the 
Ight come from the left, especially when 
be children are writing or drawing, it 
will not do it have it come solely from 
bat side or indeed from any other side, 
f the room is too wide, that is, more than 
be 21 feet which we previously agreed 
;o call a normal width with a glass sur- 
ace about nine feet high. A room 30 to 
10 feet wide cannot be- properly lighted 
>y windows from one side only, unless 
be windows are 10 feet or more high and 
sxtend fully to the ceiling, while the 
iizo of the wall would measure as much 
is 20 or 24 feet. Or a room 40 feet wide 
with a higlit of 12 feet would have to be 
learlv all class on the left side, and eitli- 
sr additionally behind and in front to be 
iroperly lighted. Where the room if 
,oo wide to be well lighted from the left 
;ide alone, we mu6t have additional 
ight from the right side, and in order tc 
i.void cross lights which are “perverse” 
he windows on the right side must be 
unaller and higher up in the wall tiian 
hose on the left side. They ought to be 
me-balf the size on the right side oi 
he left, and not less than six or seven 
eet from the floor to the lowest sash, 
then a narrow blackboard could be 
milt in under them. 
A glass roof would bo the ideal, for 
lien there could be no place in tbe room 
milluminated. But this cannot be done 
vhere snow is prevalent so many months 
n the year, nor can we find sufficient 
and in cities to indulge’ in such large 
me-storied edifices as would bo needed 
o accommodate all. If at any time, me- 
shanical schools are established in the 
itate, it would be interesting experimen- 
ally to try this method of illuminating, 
this has already been satisfactorily done 
n many chemical and microscopical lab- 
iratories. 
The surroundings of school houses are 
if the greatest) importance in studying 
he question of the proper lighting of 
chool rooms. No matter liow strictly 
vo follow the standards of proper height, 
ength and width of the room and proper 
iroportional size of the windows, the 
ight in school rooms will be insufficient 
f in any way blockaded by trees or 
leigliboring buildings. The most fearn- 
d French authority demands that the 
listance between any school house and 
lie nearest building ought to be at least 
wice the height of the school house itself, 
f a school house is 40 feet high, no 
mildings should be allowed within 80 
eet of the same unless the school has so 
ieen arranged that the rooms are not on 
hat side which is nearer than the pre- 
cribed distance to any other building. 
If corridors only are on the side of a 
chool house within 10 or 20 or ;10 feet, of 
ho nearest building, no harm will result 
rom insufficient lighting. 
The deleterious effect of the propin- 
uity of high buildings to school houses 
as been scientifically demonstrated by 
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liort sightedness in schools in narrow 
treets, and with high buildings lying ad- 
ieent inside of the prescribed limits, 
lian iu schools of the same grade where 
11 four sides were open to the light, 
’hereforc, I say earnestly, in putting up 
ehool houses get space enough to start 
rith, and have assurance- that this once 
dequate space shall never be built upon 
-iiilst the school house stands and con- 
inues to be used for educational purp- 
oses. A similar bad effect may be pro- 
uced in tiie school house itself by ar- 
mies, the rooms built in beneath, instead 
f having the windows nearly flush with 
lie wall's, 
If a school has once been built with too 
mall windows, watch the effect of an 
hi dwelling house converted into a store 
ith large windows. If we can thus 
luminate an old mansion we can surely 
o as much for our school rooms. 
It is curious to notice in this point of 
iew that whereas in 1375 a certain gram- 
mi- school had exhibited such and such 
percentage of short sight with ill-lit 
ioms, that percentage in 1885 had de- 
i-eased one-lialf in the same rooms, after 
alarging the windows. 
Gray or blue curtains arc useful in 
)mc school rooms to bar out direct suu- 
ght. 
"When the building is so wide that two 
rooms can be built opposite one another, 
a wooden partition with glass in the up- 
per halves is very useful to illuminate 
the back side of each room. The lower 
halves can be utilized for blackboards. 
In conclusion, X would add one sugges- 
tion pertinent to this topic. All short 
sighted school children ought to be fav- 
ored by being seated in good light and 
not too far from the blackboards. And 
more than that, it is my opinion, after 
many years of investigation of the sub- 
ject,' that short sighted children cannot 
too early be furnished with proper glass- 
es. Parents ought to see to this and have 
the glasses accurately chosen. They 
should be fitted into eye glasses so as to 
be easily removed, because where simple 
short sight exists the glasses are to be worn 
only to see distant objects, and not for 
reading or study. But where short sight, 
both for far and near exists, the glases 
should be chosen with extreme care and 
fitted into spectacle frames in order to be 
of the greatest benefit and of the least 
harm to the wearer. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Fay Foster Burlesque Co. 
This evening the Fay Foster Burlesque 
Co. will make their first appearance in 
this city at X’ortland theatre. The Provi- 
dence papers speak well of the organiza- 
tion. They say this company embraces 
some of the cleverest people that have 
been seen in that city this season. “The 
Patterson Brothers horizontal bar act is 
immense, the underhand giant swing cre- 
ating tremendous applause. The Han- 
lons in a rough and tumble act, the New- 
comb trio wooden shoe dancers; and 
Frank Clayton in an eccentric musical 
act are excellent. There are many sliape- 
lv trirls in the burlesque which is full of 
fun, dance and music.” The company 
will be here two nights. 
Paderewski. 
Wo are enabled this morning to give 
our readers the programme in which Mr. 
Paderewaski will appear at City Hall 
next Monday evening and Tuesday after- 
noon at City Hall. Monday evening in 
the Stockbridge course he will play as 
follows: 
Sontata—Op. 63.Beethoven. 
Allegro coll brio. Iutroduzione; Adagio molto. 
Rondo; Allegretto moderate and Prestissimo. 
Papillons.Schumann. 
Erl-King.Schubert-Liszt. 
Impromptu,") Etude, L.Chopin. Nocturne, r 1 
Valse, J 
Menuet’A L’Antique, }.Paderewski. 
Ithapsodie Hongroise.Liszt. 
And this will bo the programme for 
Tuesday: 
Chromatique Fantasie and Fugue.Bach. 
Sonata-Op. Ill.Beethoven. 
Introducione: Maestoso; Allegro con brio ed 
appassionato. Arietta: Adagio molto sem- 
plice cantabile. 
gS:l...So™- 
Erl-Khfg ’} .Schubert-Liszt. 
Sonata ill B flat minor.Chopin. 
N octurne.Paderewski. 
Ithapsodie Hongroise.Liszt- 
Abbey & Gran’s Opera. 
It is now formally announced that Ade- 
lina Patti will head the list of artists, 
which comprises almost all the grrat 
opera singers of the world, at the grand 
opera season in Boston, March 14tli. 
Prom all parts of Hew England there 
are coming notifications of large parties 
forming to attend this operatic festival. 
Providence will send 500 to 600, Spring- 
field and Worcester already have a list of 
some 300, Portland, 200, while Bangor 
heads the record with nearly 700 already 
agreed upon for one excursion. 
Notes. 
You should get get your tickets now 
for “A Purlor Match,” to given by Evans 
& Hoey’s Co. at City Hall, March 9th and 
and 10th. Stockbridge has them. 
“A Royal Pass” at the Saturday mati- 
nee and Saturday evening deliglited its 
audiences. 
“Davy Crockett” brings Frank Mayo to 
Portland theatre Wednesday and Thurs- 
day evenings. 
Dixie, whose Adonis is famous, will be 
at Portland theatre March 2d, and “Wil- 
kinson’s Widows” March 4th and 5th. 
Alexander Salvini’s manager, W. M. 
Wilkison, has signed a contract with Eu- 
gene Tompkins for an extended engage- 
ment at the Boston theatre, beginning 
May 2, during which Mr. Salvini will pre- 
sent a series of romantic plays. He will 
open in an elaqorate production of “The 
Three Guardsmen.” 
CITY OF WESTBROOK. 
Rev. George S. Chase of Spring vale will 
deliver his lecture, “A Year with the Ar- 
my,” at the Baptist church, on Mouday 
evening, February 22d. Mr. Chase, as 
agent of the Christian Commission had 
opportunity to experience many phases 
of army life not usually recorded. His 
duties were to minister to the wounded 
and dying soldiers both upon the battle- 
fields and in tho hospitals. He was 
present at the battle of Five Forks, with 
the Fifth Corps, under General Warren. 
This lecture very fittingly follows the 
oue recently given here by Major Mel- 
cher, upon the “Battle of Five Forks.” 
The second annual entertainment to be 
given by tne Presumpscot Juvenile Band 
will take place next Thursday evening in 
Cumberland Hall. Westbrook. The fol- 
lowing will compose the programme: 
March W. B.Mayberry. 
l’rosumpscot Juvenile Band. 
Song, Come Where the ;Lilles Bloom. 
Thompson. 
Westbrook Seminary Male Quartette. 
Fu .
“Comical” Burnham. 
Corbet Duet. Old Oaken Bucket.Ripley. 
Messrs. Cobb and Mayberry. 
Vocal Solo, Thursday.Molloy. 
Mr. .1. P. Coombs. 
Selection, 11 Trovatore.Verdi. 
Presumpseot Juvenile Band. 
Piano Duet.Selected. 
Messrs. Leighton and Mayberry. 
Song, The Skippers of St. Ives.Selected. 
Westbrook Seminary Male Quartette. 
Cornet Solo.Selected. 
Prof. Moore. 
Clarinet Solo, Second Air Varie.Thornton. 
Master Johnnie Leighton. 
Fu  
“Comical” Burnham. 
Selection, The Darkies Jubilee.Turner. 
Presumpseot Juvenile Band. 
Cornet Solo.Selected. 
Prof. Moore. 
Vocal Solo, Tell Her L I.ove Her.. ..P. De Faye. 
Mr. Fred D. Day. 
Selection, Departed Days. 
PresumpscotJveunile Band. 
Kendall & Whitney have a new lire 
kindler for sale, called the Jonauson’s 
Patent Chemical Fire Kindler. It gives 
no smell, is not dirty and there is no 
danger in its use. It comes neatly 
packed in boxes of two dozen, and is 
gold at a very low price. 
HARVARD CLUB IN MAINE. 
Have Their Annual Meeting and Dinner 
at the Falmouth. « 
The Harvard Club in Maine held their 
annual meeting and dinner at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel Saturday evening. At 6 
o’clock the business meeting was held 
these alumni being present: 
George Walker ’44, Nathan Webb ’46, 
Asa Dalton ’48. George C. Burgess ’G8, 
L. Clifford Wade ’GO, George D. Hand ’60, 
Charles O. Files’68, George K. Bird ’69, 
William M.Bradley, James A. Spalding,’70. 
Thomas L. Talbot. Harry Butler '79, 
William Laurence Leroy flight’86. 
Dana ’83, Nathan Clifford ’90, 
Samuel C. Mauley ’89, W. C. Eaton ’01. 
Owing to the change from February 22 
to February 20, which was unavoidable, 
in the date of the dinner, at least a half 
dozen of the club were unable to be 
present owing to other engagements. 
Vice President Dalton presided. 
Messrs. Thomas L. Talbot, William 
Laurence Dana and Nathan Clifford, as 
a committee on the death of Hev. Dr. 
Thomas Hill, late president of the club, 
presented the following resolutions 
which were unanimously adopted: 
“Since the last annual meeting of the 
Harvard Club in Maine, its most distin- 
guished member, Lev. Dr. Thomas Hill, 
D. D., has died. 
“This association, of which he was the 
principal promoter and the first, and 
while he lived, the only president, wills 
that its records bear evidence of the re- 
spect and regard in which his fellow members held him. His life, his learn- 
ing, his character, his lare intellectual 
endowments, and the sweet simplicity 
and dignity of his nature, have been rec- 
ognized and eulogized wherever he was 
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tended. With all the expressions of re- 
spect and honor to him, this club sympa- 
thizes and concurs. 
“They desire especially to commemo- 
rate his connection with them in this 
club. They acknowledge their obliga- 
tion for his zeal in stimulating and se- 
curing its establishment, as a means for 
promoting union and sympathy among 
the sons of Harvard resident in the State 
of Maine. 
“They are proud to have had as their 
J)resident for so many years, one who lad honorably held the presidency of 
their Alma Mater. 
“They remember with emotions of 
thankfulness his steady interest in the 
club, his constant attendance at the 
meetings, his unvarying kindness and 
courtesy to themselves, young and old, 
his devotion to the university, and his 
cordial support of measures tending to 
ils honor. 
“He rejoiced in everything tending to 
quicken in the graduates of Harvard a 
spirit of sympathy and affection for the 
university and for each other. The ex- 
ample and standard of loyalty to this 
club and to Harvard which he has set 
will not be forgotten or disregarded.” 
These officers were elected: 
President—George Walker. 
Vice Presidents—Eev. Asa Dalton and George 
C. Burgess. 
Secretary—William M. Bradley. 
Treasurer—Leroy Hight. 
Rev. John Carroll Perkins’s name was 
presented for membership and placed on 
file in accordance with the rules of the 
club. 
At 6.30 o’clock an elegant dinner was 
served. 
A Charming; Little Pet* 
A charming little foreign pet for the 
house is the suricate. This prett y crea- 
ture, which, if we remember rightly, 
was among the number of Frank Buck- 
land’s animal companions, is an active 
and vivacious little fellow, some ten 
inches long, with greenish brown fur, 
large bright eyes, a short pointed nose 
and dainty paws, which, like the squir- 
rel’s or raccoon’s, are used as hands, to 
hold, to handle and to ask for more. 
Eloquent in supplication, tenacious in 
retention, the suricate’s paws are ex- 
pressive, plaintive and wholly irresisti- 
ble. The creature is made for a pet, 
and is so affectionate to its master that 
it can undergo any degree of “spoiling” 
without injury to its temper.—London 
Spectator. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Berwick, Feb. 0. Geo. II. Burrows of Leba- 
non and Miss Mary Burgess of Lowell. 
In Friendship, Feb. 6, Charles E. Carter and 
Miss Janie B. Monroe. 
In Friendship, Fell. 6, Ralph A. Monroe and 
Miss Lucv J. Simmons. 
In Rockland, Feb. 10, Capt. Joshua B. Norton 
and Miss Alice L. Thomas. _ 
lu Rockland. Feb. 3, Danfortb F. Staples of 
Sedgwick and Mrs. Clara E. Wentworth. 
In Waldoboro. Feb. 10. Forrest W. Creamer 
and Miss Lavinia A. Davis. 
In Mt Desert, John D. Tracy of Franklin and 
Miss Gertrude E. Taylor of Mt Desert. 
In Jackson, Feb. 7, Albert B. Curtin and Miss 
Marv J. Stevens, both of Brooks. 
lu’Belfast, Feb. 7, Walter M. Gray and Mrs. 
Flora E. Sylvester.__ 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Feb. 21, John F. Horr, aged 64 
years 2 mos. 
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
from liis late residence, No. 150 Neal street. 
[Burial at convenience of family.] 
In tills city, Feb. 21, James Hussey, aged 81 
years G months 18 days. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at liis late residence, 58 Oxford street. Bui ial 
at convenience of the family. 
In this city, Feb. 20, T. William Stanwood, 
aged 43 years. 
[Funeral this Monday forenoon at 10.30 o’clk, 
at No. 182 State street. Burial at Brunswick. 
In Cape Elizabeth. Feb. 21, James W. Har- 
mon, aged 74 years. 3 months. 
[Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. from liis late 
residence, Town House corner, cape Luzaoeui. 
In Weld, Feb. 9, Mrs. Mary, widow of Henry 
H. Wyman, late of Knmford. 
In Winslow, Feb. 10, Alfred P. Taylor, aged 
aged 84 years. 
In Livermore Falls, Feb. 5, Miss Della Per- 
kins, aged 25 years. 
In Livermore, Feb. 7, Jesse Billings, aged 
87 years. 
In Phillips, Feb. G, Mrs. Mary Bunnell, aged 
90 years. 
In Winthrop, Feb. 5, Mrs. Eliza Bobbins, aged 
70 years. 
In Dresden, Feb. 7. Beniali Cate, aged 74 yrs. 
In Thomaston, Feb. 8, Mrs. Hannah Wood- 
cock, aged 74 years. 
In Belfast. Feb. S, Capt. Thomas T. Conaut, 
aged 50 years. 
Ill Morrill. Feb. 9. B. X. Harris, aged 88 years 
In Thorndike. Feb. 8, Mrs. Pauline Went 
worth, aged 91 years. 
In North Anson, Feb. 7. Jas. M. Young, aged 
8,'! vears. 
In Pantos. Brazil, .Tan. 10, Fred M. Fisher, 
aged 21 years 4 months.—formerly of South 
Portland. 
AUCTION SALES. 
c n raii fy a r.n 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O BAILEY. C. W.ALLEN, 
mart! dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
stormy. 
Monday, February 22,1892. 
THE most note- worthy bargain 
in next week’s 
galaxy of special offerings 
is a lot of Upholstery 
Fringes, short lengths, 
i remnants and part pieces 
which have been marked 
15, 25 and 50 cents a yard 
to close. 
Nearly our whole stock 
of Fringes is included in 
this sacrifice, and the 
prices, up to Saturday 
night, have been 75c, $1, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2. The 
line includes all colors, 
all widths, and all sorts 
for every purpose for 
which silk and wool 
fringes can be used. 
This week we will open 
our complete new stock 
of Women’s Muslin 
Underwear, and the line 
will include a larger va- 
riety of choice goods in 
exclusive patterns than 
we have ever shown be- 
fore. 
The Handherehief De- 
partment has never put 
out a worthier lot of de- 
sirable goods than the 
Swiss Embroidered Hand- 
kerchiefs, which we are 
selling now at 15c. 
They’re all the 25c. sort. 
This week New Chif- 
fons. 
New Linen and Silk 
Laces. 
New Hambury Em- 
broideries. 
New Drapery Materials. 
Novelties in imported 
Silk Hosiery in delicate 
tints for evening wear. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
NEW CULLIES. 
Millett, Evans & Co. 
How open, an ele- 
gant line of All Wool 
Challiesand Figured 
China Silks, Hew 
Cotton Fabrics, Hew 
Dress Goods. 
Millett, Evans & Go. 
517 Congress Street. teb22 0 dU 
STATE Or MAINE. 
CUMBERLAUD, S3. SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Geo. M. Moore, In Equity, vs. Lakeside Pres*. 
Now comes Bion 'Wilson, Receiver, in the 
above entitled cause and respectfully represents 
that he has collected all the assets of said res- 
pondent corporation and sold and converted tho 
same into cash. Wherefore he prays that his 
account as Receiver herewith presented, be 
audited and allowed: that the balance shown in 
liis hands be distributed among the creditors; 
that he may be discharged from further duty in 
the premises, and that his bond be cancelled 
and discharged. 
BION WILSON, Receiver. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUMBERLAND, SS. SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
In Equity, Feb. 20, A. D., 1892. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That 
the Petitioner give notice to all persons in- 
terested therein, to apper before the Justice of 
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be lioldeu at 
Portland, within and for the County of Cumber- 
land, Oil the first Tuesday of March, A. I)., 
1892, by publishing an attested .copy of said 
petition and tills order thereon, one week in tho 
Portland Daily Press and Daily Eastern A rgus, 
newspapers printed in Portland, in our County 
of Cumberland, said publication to be prior to 
said first Tuesday of March, that they may 
there and then in our said Court appear ami 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said Petitioner should not be granted. 
THOS. 11. HASKELL, JCourt, 
A true copy of Petition and Order of Court 
thereon. Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk. 
feb22 dlw 
FATE. 
My feet are set in lowly ways. 
Mine eyes on mighty hills, 
Whose shining height but mock the 
gloom * 
That my poor pathway fills. 
Great aspirations, like a song. 
Uplift my waiting heart; 
The whilo my hands to menial deeds 
A thankless grace impart. 
Vet the denial that doth meet 
The soul's ueeils, small or great, 
A stern, unchanging title bears— 
The old. old name of falel 
-J. Gertrude Menard in Boston Budget. 
^_■ 
On the night of the Nativity a bloody 
crime was committed at Caperno. Mas- 
tro Lanza, a worthy man about fifty 
years old. who, two months before, had 
returned from America with a goodly 
heap of gold, was killed by an unknown 
hand. Profound consternation, aggra- 
vated by fantastic fear, reigned through- 
out the country. When would the as- 
sassin be discovered? 
The gendarmes, after scouring the : 
country for a week, grew weary of the | 
useless labor—no trace, no clew. 
The grave where Mastro Lanza lay 
buried was covered with a fall of snow, 
and the gravedigger, after planting over 
it a rough cross, had chanted this lugu- 
1—t r, nr.i-L>knn c tlllf ViPfl 
poor Mastro; but the ruffiuu who cut 
th}’ throat in order to possess himself of 
thy dollars will pass the winter joyously 
before a hearth crowned with bottles'.” 
As the gravedigger turned his back 
on the cross and went his way out of the 
inclosure, a hoarse, guttural sound is- 
sued from the silent gloom of the twi- 
light. 
“The devil is laughing!” exclaimed 
the servant of the dead, closing the 
gate. “The gendarmes will lose their 
time.” 
From the peaks of Albenza to the val- 
leys of Soma tiie earth was white—the 
streets were deserted. A few dimly 
lighted windows disclosed something of 
life in the human beings huddled to- 
gether in frosty huts. The whiteness of 
the snow seemed dark as twilight poured 
over its luminous brightness. 
A man wrapped from nose to knees in 
a thick cloak climbed the steep road that 
led from the valley of Soma to Caperno. 
He was going to Opreno. The distance 
that still lay before him was long—night 
threatened to overtake him on his way. 
Aijd this man—young, healthy, vigorous 
—wras afraid of the night. 
Coming from Pontida on his way home 
to his own mountainous country, he had 
taken the shortest route, which, besides 
being the shortest, also enabled him to 
avoid inhabited places. He climed the 
steep hill with harried steps, like a be- 
lated traveler who is in haste to reach 
his destination. 
On, on he went. The hill overcome, 
he stopped an instant, as if at sight of 
an obstacle or at the sound of a threat. 
Wliat had he seen? What heard? 
He had seen the white wall of the 
/•nmMprv—V>aH heard the hoarse croak 
of the raven. 
Oh, it is yet to be seen that Nardo dei 
Brizzi, the intrepid hunter of the valley, 
is afraid of the dead. 
And the man in the cloak, shaking oflE 
his terror, took up his march with a 
quick step, that he might leave as quick- 
ly as possible a painful situation. 
Arrived before the cemetery, he 
turned his face from it and drew back, 
skirting the wall at the left. As soon as 
he seemed sufficiently removed from the 
abode of the dead he stopped, wiped 
away the perspiration which rolled 
down his face, and casting a backward 
glance over the road already traversed, 
saw on the white carpet of snow—hop- 
ping after him, running directly toward 
him—a small body, whose form, out- 
lined on the deep snow, appeared that of 
a raven with red plumage. “Another 
raven!” cried Brizzi, with chattering 
teeth. “Jrlastro’s was black. Who ever 
saw one of these cursed birds with feath- 
ers the color of blood?” 
The red raven had stopped in the mid- 
dle of the road and seemed to he waiting 
for the man to take up his march again, 
in order that he might resume his play 
of running after him. 
11 Brizzi three.' aside his cloak, picked 
up a handful of snow from the ground, 
made it in a ball and taking aim threw 
it with an oath straight at the bird. 
The bird jumped aside to avoid the 
projectile, croaked three times in a mock- 
ing tone. then, honning along on its two 
straight nodulous claws, advanced 
toward the hunter with the petulant 
manner of one who has received a chal- 
lenge. 
“Why have 1 not my good gun with 
me?" thought the mountaineer, grinding 
his teeth. And, burrowing his head 
deep in the folds of his cloak, he went 
hastily on his way up the hill like a 
frightened child. 
Tito raven followed him, beating his 
wings, and that noise of fluttering feath* 
ers, penetrating the big hood that en- 
veloped the head of the fleeing man, 
pierced his ears and froze his blood. 
In the dense obscurity of the night, 
damp with perspiration, Nardo Brizzi at 
last arrived at Opreno. 
With convulsive haste he opened the 
door of an old hut, entered, closed it, 
then, having lighted a lantern, threw its 
rays through the little yard to make 
6ure that the other had not entered. 
The other! A tiny bird that in the ex- 
cited mind of the mighty hunter had 
taken on the proportions of a gigantic 
soldier! 
No; the raven had not entered. The 
hunter breathed again and smiled, shak- 
ing his head. How did that filthy grave- 
yard bird ever arouse such fear in Nardo 
Brizzi? 
He opened a bottle, emptied it in a 
breath and went into the next room to 
lie down. 
But scarcely had he laid himself on 
the bed, scarcely had he extinguished 
the candle which he had placed on a 
chair beside him— 
“Chek! chek!” 
“The devil!” 
“Chek! chek! chek!” 
And the pecking of a sharp beak on 
the window post made the miserable fel- 
low, who had for the moment regained 
his courage with wine, burrow his head 
between the counterpane and the pil- 
lows. 
“Again! Againl Him!” 
The red raven was there, leaning 
against the window ledge — picking 
picking at the frame, and every blow of 
that furious, biting beak pierced the 
very vitals of Nardo and inflicted a 
quivering wound. 
That was a long night for the hunter 
of Opreno! How many times in order to 
make an end to his atrocious suffering 
did he think to bound from his bed, 
open the window, seize that accursed 
bird by the neck and strangle him! 
Morning came. As the first glimmer 
of light penetrated the room be leaped 
from his bed—resolute, angry, feverish. 
With a blow and a salvo of oaths he 
opened the window'. 
But the raven was no longer there. 
It had divined his intentions and had 
gone, taking refuge in a path of the gar- 
den. 
“Ah! Do you think 1 cannot reach 
you, damned beast? Wait a moment 
and i will settle your account!” 
He seized a gun, leaped down the 
stair, was in the garden. 
Nardo took aim, fired, the ball sped. 
The raven, in no wise frightened, 
hopping, peering, scolding, came np to 
him and stopped a few steps away from 
the gun that was still pointed at him. 
The second charge exploded. 
oh, accursed bird!” howled Nardo, 
plunging eagerly into the smoke of the 
powder. 
But the raven, from the branch of a 
tree where he had taken refuge, answered 
with a croak, and, coming close to the 
man who had twice tried to kill him, 
planted his claws in his eyes and pressed 
his face between his bleeding wings. 
The man let fall his gun—fell—rolled 
howling in the snow'. 
The assassin of Mastro Lanza had at- 
tempted an impossibility—he had tried 
to kill the consciousness of his crime.— 
Translated from the Italian by Harriette 
Billings for Romance. 
Mistaking the Uniform. 
The dreamy young man jumped on 
the real- platform of a Broadway car 
last evening. He was on his way to 
make a call and his mind had wandered 
off to the home of his Margaret. In- 
stinctively he shoved his hand dowm 
into his pocket, pulled out a coin and 
handed it toward a brass buttoned coat 
that his dreaming eyes had made out in 
the darkness. He was aroused from hia 
dreaming by a gruff voice saying: 
“I’m not the conductor. I don’t want 
your money.” 
“Pardon me,” exclaimed the embar- 
rassed young dreamer, “I really did n^' 
notice that you were a fireman. I just 
saw the uniform, you know, and took 
you for the conductor.” 
“That’s all right,” answered the fire- 
man. “No offense. We firemen have 
that happen to us every time we jump 
on a car. If we go inside to take a seat, 
some woman is sure to hand us a fare 
and ask ns to let her off at some street 
or other, and if we stand outside, some 
absentminded man goes and sticks a 
coin in our hands. 1 don’t know but 
it would be a pretty good scheme if we 
just accepted the situation and the 
money and said nothing.”—New York 
Times. 
Venetian Tooth. 
The Venetian youths, like their cousins 
in Borne, are fond of dogs, and the uglier 
and more forbidding the dog so much 
the more it seems to be admired. This 
has a very odd result. The gentlemen 
wear their boots long in the sole and 
curved upward, a mode which does not 
improve their personal appearance. 
When very exquisite indeed, they further 
attire themselves in tall silk hats, lemon 
colored kid gloves and collars that rise 
almost to their lips. Then, with a dap- 
per cane and a poodle shaven so brutally 
clean that no lock of wool is left upon 
it, save at the tip of its tail, the gentle- 
man considers himself completed for 
promenade. 
Up and down he goes, bowing zeal- 
ously to the right hand and the left, 
ever and anon stopping to caress the 
tips of the fingers of a lady, and ever 
and anon pausing to unwind the chain 
of his poodle from his elegant legs. He 
is an expert at expletives; but the poodle 
is used to them, and bears without one 
whine of objection all the abuse it ex- 
cites.—All the Year Round. 
A Mother'. Duty and Children's Teeth. 
Ignorance of the law does not excuse 
the violator of the law, and if it be crim- 
inal for a mother not to know that scar- 
let fever and small pox are contagious; 
that arsenic and corrosive sublimate and 
short of criminal in parents to neglect 
requiring of their children so important 
a duty as proper attention to the teeth, 
as at no other time of life can a little 
watchfulness and advice be so oppor- 
tunely bestowed, and were this care 
given it would in a few years be com- 
paratively rare to find a person of ma- 
ture age with a missing tooth or teeth, 
while millions of artificial teeth yearly 
manufactured in this and other countries 
would be almost entirely uncalled for, 
as artificial restoration of dental organs 
by plates would be mostly confined to 
replacing teeth lost by accident.—B. C. 
Cornwell, D. D. S., in Philadelphia 
Press. 
Keeping Memorial Day. 
Colonel William Olin told the follow- 
ing story at a little dinner party at Park- 
er's the other day: 
Two little children who had seen a 
Memorial Day procession decided that 
they would decorate the grave of a fa- 
vorite pussy that had been buried under 
the pear tree in the back yard. So they 
marched toward the spot one behind the 
other. The first child, who carried a 
drum, was the band, and the second, 
with a tiny flag, was the Grand Army. 
Before they reached the grave a lot of 
old hens ran in front of the procession. 
“Shoo, shoo!” cried the band. 
“Don’t do that, sister,” said the Sec- 
ond division, “don’t scare them away. 
They’re the Women’s Relief corps.”— 
Boston Herald. j 
I heartily recommend Salvation Oil for neural- 
gia. for it acts like a charm. J. S. McCaulley, 
olkeuiau.) 205 N. bond St., balto., Md. 1 
FASHIONS IN DRESS. 
What Olive Harper Finds to Chron- 
icle. 
Blouse Effects are Popular In WalsW. 
Accordion riaiting Is in Favor Again. 
Dainty Tea Gowns—Caslimere Capes 
for Spring Wear—Some New Gowns. 
[Special Correspondence.] 
New York, Feb. 18.—One or two of 
tlie largest importing houses make a 
specialty of importing pattern dresses 
for young girls which are afterward 
copied with slight changes. Among the 
latest to come, of such dresses I select 
two that mothers may know the styles 
that will prevail during this season, and 
these are representative. 
Blouse effects appear in nearly all 
waists, with arrangements somewhat or 
quite like these two, of an extension of 
the skirt upward to form something of a 
girdle effect. 
The dress on the right side was mod- 
eled in the new red velutina, just the 
LATEST STYLES FOR YOUNG GIRLS, 
color of blood, and the waist and panel 
are of cream colored surah. The hat 
is of cream colored felt, with red vel- 
vet crown and pale green plumes. A 
pretty way to vary this dress for lighter 
material is to have the skirt accordion 
plaited and the material to be of cash- 
mere, veiling, alpaca in some one of the 
lovely new colors or of China silk. 
Accordion plaiting has revived, and 
there will be more of it worn than evei 
before. Young and old will wear it. 1 
have seen lately hundreds of summei 
and dancing dresses, made of light China 
silk, in pale blue, green, pink, lilac, 
cream and whitp-.also red and black. 
The dainty tea gowns and silk blouses 
have jabots of tine accordion plaiting 
down the front and sides. Several dif- 
ferent kinds of laces and grenadines 
now being made up for summer weai 
are plaited in this way, and in fact wher- 
ever it can possibly be employed it is, 
even sometimes with some of the light 
moires and swivel brocades. 
This is a stylo peculiarly adapted tc 
young figures, though quite elderly 
ladies also wear it in more sober colored 
goods. One of the prettiest dresses I have 
seen was a dress where the skirt was ol 
a rich golden brown China silk, with 
ruby velvet accessories and waist. It was 
for reception at home. The sleeves of 
almost half of the spring and summei 
dresses have a fall of plaiting of some 
material matching or contrasting with 
the rest of the costume. 
Capes of cashmere for late spring are 
also made with one or two deep falls oi 
accordion plaiting, fastened to a yoke, 
round or pointed. The other young girl’s 
dress illustrated hero is of stone gray 
cashmere, with a narrow border of gray 
fur, and the blouse is of printed silk ir 
light gray and fawn. It is an easy pa 
tern to follow and in the highest styl 
If the maker does not care for fur bo 
dering, a little braiding would do. 
Both these styles would be pretty 
made in wash goods, ginghams, percale, 
chambray or sateen. Indigo percales, 
with white, red ’or black dots and fig- 
ures, or sateens in the same, would be 
very suitable, but gingham and cham- 
bray as a combination is more girlish. 
There are pretty cotton crepons whicl 
would be more graceful for the blouses 
than are harshei 
goods. Cotton 
challies also are 
soft and pliable 
and drape well, 
better than cham- 
bray or percale. 
Some of the 
new lawns are 
marvels of deli- 
cate beauty. The 
top of the skirt is 
plain white, and 
tucu ucj^iUo ctt uci* 
icate floral pat- 
tern in very soft 
colors, scattered 
sparingly over, 
some of them 
consisting only oi 
a crashed rose 
petal or apple 
blossom, and 
these continue at 
rather closer in- 
tervals to the 
bottom, where 
spring walking and there is a printed 
church costume, border of perfect 
flower and leaf, and each flower is 
outlined by an embroidered edge scal- 
loped out. It is not possible to tell how 
delicate and refined the whole effect is. 
X must leave off talking about those 
and say a word about the spring wraps, 
of which I give one here. It is of dark 
green “billiard cloth,” gathered at the 
neck front and back in deep plaits, and 
overlaid with a double shoulder cape all 
bordered with narrow astrakhan. These 
two upper capes are postiche, so that as 
the weather moderates they can be left 
off one by one. The whole is useful and 
graceful. With it is worn a striped 
cheviot, made perfectly plain as to skirt, 
and with velvet sleeves and vest of the 
same color as the cape. The bonnet is 
cap shape, of white felt with red velvet 
crown and curling gold colored plumes. 
Olive Harper. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the peiiodical 
stores of: 
John Chisholm, ] 09 Congress street. 
.' Whitehall, 193 A. 15. Merrill. '<47 
wf.gooui,’ ios ;; :: 
w hesseiiriei, 484 W. II. Jewett, 504 John Cox, 500 
G. DaSilva, 221 Spring street. J. J. Beardworth, S7 India street. 
Peterson, 2 Exchange s.reet. 
J. II. Hernandv 125 Commercial street. 
A. U. Todd & <jc>., Cor. Commercial and Park 
c. C. Perry, Cor. Commercial and India Sts. W. A. Golden 70 Exchange street. 
Ham.s Periodical Store, 190 Brackett street. J. W. Robinson, 35 Green street. T. M. Glendening, Long Island. F. L. Brackett, Peaks Island. 
Also at the newstands in the Falmouth, 
Preble and Cltv hotels and Grand Trunk and 
Union Depots. It cau also be obtained of Chis- 
holm Bros., agents on all trains of the Maine 
Central, Grand Trunk and Portland & Roches- 
ter railroads and of agents on all of the Boston trains. 
The Press can also be found at the following 
places outside of the city: 
Alfred—J. M. Akers. 
Auburn—J. c. Haskell. 
Augusta—.T. F. Pierce, 
if till- .) ohn o. shaw. 
Bethel—G. R. Wiley. 
Biddeford—A. M. B'mnham. 
W. T. Bardsley. 
Bndgton—U. II. Caswell. 
Brunswick—F. 1>. Shaw. 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr, 
Deering—s. s. Morrill. 
Fairheld—E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—H. P. White & Co. 
Freeport—W. a. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg-F. L. Mark. 
Irnrnn.m—-THoVi it- nohnm 
N. If.—S. M. Leavitt 
Kenncbunk—J. n. Otis. 
Kennebuukport—0. E. Miller. 
Lewiston—ft. w. Bnekman. 
J. M. Fernald. 
Limerick—S. A. Grant. 
Meclianie Fails—Merrill & Denning. 
Norway—F. P. Stone. 
Kimball & Williamson. 
Old Orchard—Geo. E. Fogg. 
Eichmond—Geo. E. Ames. 
Eoekland—Rockland News Co. 
A. J. Huston. 
W. H. Hyde. 
E. H. Burnliam. 
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co. 
H. I). Davis. 
Sanford—F. H. Wingate. 
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck. South Portland—.!. F. Merriman. 
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff. 
South Windham—.J. W. Head. 
South Paris—A. M. Gerry. 
Springvale—C. H. Pierce. 
Thomaston—E. Walsh. 
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Waterville—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Bootkby. 
West. Ealmonth—A. S. Noyes. 
Woodfofds—H. J. Allen. 
Yarmouth—Chas. Blake. 
Persons having any difficulty in obtaining 
papers at any of these places will confer a favor 
by reporting the matter to this office at once. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A Prescription. 
Dr. Peniroil—What this child needs, 
madam, while teething is a — — —11 
mmwiuLm? 
“Leggo, you young cannibal, leggol” 
“Let go, baby dear, if baby should 
swallow it, it would make baby sick.” 
'ZrZ&tr 
Dr. Peniroil—What that child really 
needs, madam, is a muzzle!—Scribner’s 
Magazine. 
Pond’s Extract, Men and women will suffer 
from a severe headache, when ten minutes spent 
bathing the head with the Extract would afford 
relief. 
Much Suffering. 
Bridget (to caller)—Miss Fitzpatrick ts very 
sorry, sor, but she has the toothache. 
“I am very sorry. Is there anything I can do 
for her?” 
“Oh, no, sor. She’s just sent her tathe to the 
dentist.”—New York Herald. 
Pond’s Extract, A medicine confined to a 
certain number of diseases. It will cure Pain, 
Inflammation or Hemorrhage, external or inter- 
nal. 
The Game Must Have Been High. 
Wife—John, I want $10. 
Husband—Maria, I’m sorry to say that I 
haven’t that amount today. 
Wife—John Henderson! I do believe you sat 
up with another sick man last night.—Judge. 
Baby cried, 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed: Castoria! 
Of the World Worldly. 
“There go the Spicer Wilcoxes, Mamma! I’m 
IUIU Lucy U5 uymg lO RUWn -uu'x.tu v wkjv- 
ter call?” 
,, 
“Certainly not, dear. If they’re dying to 
know us they’re not worth knowing. The only 
people worth our knowing are the jieople who 
don’t want to know us!”—Punch. 
Experience proves that nothing else so surely 
destroys scrofula, as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Doctor-Uml No wonder you are drifting in- 
to consumption, when you haven’t taken off 
your summer underwear. Why don’t you get 
some heavy flannels for winter? 
Patient—Well doctor, since I have been call- 
ing on you ] can’t afford anything extra.— 
Clothier and Furnisher. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is acknowledged the 
best preparation for cure of lung complaints. 
What is the matter, dearest? 
Somelin awfu’s happened, mamma. 
Well, what is it, sweetheart? 
My d-doll—baey got a'vay from me and 
Invoked a plate out in the pantwy—Harpers 
Young People. 
“I am using Ath-lo-pho-ros lor muscular rheu- 
matism, and it has relieved the pain.”—I. Young 
Provincetown, Mass., Nov. 9, 1891. Moreover 
muscular rheumatism is hard to cure. 
He (gently)—Are you not afraid some one 
may marrv you for your money? 
She (sweetly)—Oh, dear, no. Such an idea 
never entered my head. 
He (tenderly)—Ah in your sweet innocence 
you do not know how coldly, cruelly mercenary 
some men are. 
She (quietly)—Perhaps not. 
He (with suppressed emotion)—I—I would 
not for the world have such a terrible fate hap- 
pen to you. The man who wins you should love 
you for yourself alone. 
She—He’ll have to. It's my Cousin Jenny 
who has money, not I. You’ve got us mixed. I 
haven’t a cent. 
He—Ei—very pleasant weather we’re having. 
—New York weekly 
There are ailments that rob young women of 
both Health and Beauty and make them prema- 
turely old. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound will restore both if taken in time. 
No Cruelty in Speed. 
Lady (at horse ;race)-Don’t you think it is 
cruel to race horses that way this hot weather? 
Horseman—Race ’em how, mum? 
Making them go so fast.” 
“Why, mum, the faster they go the quicker 
they get through.”—Good News., 
Mary! what preparation keeps your hair so 
beautiful? Hall’s Hair Eenewer, always. 
STEVENS & JONES 
COMFANT, 
-DEALERS IN- 
of every description. 
Stationery 
|V ALL GRADES. 
Fancy Goods 
JIN GREAT VARIETY* 
Under Falmouth Hotel ,Portland, Me. 
feh!5eodtf 
It Stands by 
You. 
Ask for 
B-L 
Tobaccos. 
Made of Good Goods in 
Best Possible Way. 
There Is Nothing Better Than 
the Best. 
je8MW&Fnrmly 
FIRST CLASS 
PIANOS 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
OR-OAKTS 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 114 1*2 EXCHANCE ST. 
— AT — 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
decl7 dtf 
COAL ! 
The very best for 
domestic use. 
« ipg f 76 Com’l St. OFFICES ) 70 Exchange St. 
TEIjEFHONE 100-2. 
| feb3__dim j -THE- 
MIKADO LAUNDRY, 
5 Myrtle Street, Near City Hall. 
WE are about to add to our laundry business a stock of Chinese and Japanese Faucy 
Goods, and also a choice line of tea. All goods 
are imported direct from China, and are of the 
finest quality. 
We shall be open for business Monday, De- 
cember 21, and shall sell our goods at the low- 
est prices. 
Please Call anti See Us. 
WONG & LEE, PROPRIETORS. 
flpc2i d3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PICTURES! PICTURES! Those in want of a good picture, for a small amount of money, 
would do well to call on us. Pictures framed, 
Plush goods and albums, skates and skate 
straps. E. D. REYNOLDS, Cor. Oak and Con- 
gress streets. ___ 2-3 
WATCHER FOR THE SICK—Any lodge or private party desiring a watcher or 
nurse for the sick, can find one of experience, 
with the best qualifications, by inquiring at the 
Bosworth Post building, Free St. or the Mason 
ic Hall, Exchange St. 2-4 
AGENTS. 
WANTED.—Agents wanted for reliable life insurance, cheapest known; only 25 sin- 
gle assessments total since 1885. Reserve 
fund, responsible management, no “endow- 
ments,” “partnership policies,” or any specula- 
tive features. Liberal terms to canvassers; 
previous experience not requisite. Correspon- 
dence invited. PROVIDENT AID SOCIETl, 
Portland, Me._ Jan2°-8 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—A steady girl for general house- work at No. 118 STATE ST.; must be 
good cook.20-1 
WANTED—An American girl to assist in taking care of children. Apply at 04 
THOMAS STREET.10-1 
J. R. LIBBv S 
Second Opening Sale 
COTTON 
DRESS 
FABRICS 
Just Received. 
2 GASES LLAMA CLOTH, 
Wool Finish at lOc 
style and effect like Figured 
French Cashmeres. 
1 CASE BEDFORD CORDS, 
Wool Finish, at IS 1-Sc 
SHANTONG PONGEES. 
One more case of these most 
popular goods, India Silk Fin- 
ish, Silk patters, almost if not 
quite equal to Silks in appear- 
ance. Price only IS 1-Sc. 
All of the above lots are in beauti- 
ful select styles, and as the de- 
mand iwill be very great for 
these goods, it will not be pos- 
sible to obtain the choice pat- 
terns later in the season. 
We have now open and on sale 
the most extensive and com- 
plete lines of the Best Genuine 
Scotch Ginghams and fine 
Printed Cotton Dress Fabrics 
ever shown by any retail house 
east of Boston. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street. 
feb 16 cltf 
CAN AUGHT 
Be more beautiful, more pleasing, 
more appropriate, more greatly de- 
sired by WIFE or DAUGHTER than a 
really good 
P 
WAUOHT CAW. 
THURSTOW’S 
PIAWO HOUSE 
Supplies these in perfection. 
ALSO ORGANS 
Come and see or send for Cata- 
logue. 
TUNING TO ORDER. 
S. THURSTON, 
3 Free St. Block, 12 Free St.,Portland. 
dec24 Open evenings until Jan. 1st. dt£ 
Will arrive Thursday, a Car- 
load of horses, weighing from 
lOOO (o 1600 pounds. Good 
Workers and Drivers. 
CUMMINGS BROS., 
238 and 333 Commercial Street, 
febl7 dlw 
DOST AND FOUND. 
__ 
FOUND—On the corner of Park and Spring Streets, a ladies’ small silver watch; the 
owner can have the same by inquiring at No. 
105 State St., and proving property. -~-r 
FOUND—That vou can buy Acme Skates 
for 
35 cts., Long Reach Skates 45 cts.. ladies 
and Misses’ Skates 55 cts. per pair at 1 ALL S 
BAZAAR, 201 Middle, or 524 Congress streets. 
FOUND—A bottle of Magic Clothes Cleaner may be found for sale in all stores; l«>o 
per bottle. Removes spots from velvets, silks 
and woolens._" 
IJOUND—A good circulating library at 247 CONGRESS ST. Books to let L>y the day 
or month. Call and get a catalogue. 10-1 
17IOUND We can save you 20 per cent, on buying from us cleft'wood for fire-places, 
birch edgings and birch slabs; dry pine edging's 
75 cents per foot, good pine slabs 50 cents toot, 
kiln dried birch spool wood, 0 large baskets for 
85 cents; all kinds of coal in large or small 
quantities, as low as the lowest. Ail the above 
goods we give good weight and measure. We 
will give you good dry wood kept under cover 
and of the best quality. Give us a call at 
BRUNS & JOHNSON’S, loot of Wilmot street. 
Telephone 304. 1S-1 
FOUND—I have found after many vgars of searching and suffering, something that 
will interest everybody suffering from dyspep- 
sia. Call, or send your name and address to W. 
F. W. MAC BRIDE, No, 137 Cumberland street 
Portland, Me.73-2 
FOUND—The only place in the city where you can get every description of gold, 
silver and nickel plating done; we give special 
attention to cleaning, repairing and refimshmg 
old plated ware, hand plating on carriage 
work; polishing, buffing, etc.; lowest prices 
for line work; we guarantee satisfaction. 
STEVENS, WOODMAN Si CO., cor. p;ore and 
Union Sts.__janlStf 
I .SOUND.—“That truth is mighty and 
will 
prevail.” I wrote to Miss E. S. Orr, East 
ndiintvvu, luaaiLi ai 'I' ...-« — — c- 
ami helpless rheumatic cripple. Through her 
advice I was quickly and permanently cured. 
CAPTAIN M. A. HALL, Boothbay Harbor, 
Me. fcb3-d&w5w6 
IllOUND—I liave found the greatest cure on earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in 
their worst chronic forms; I suffered twelve 
years and tried every known remedy. Suffer- 
ers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS E. S. 
ORE, East Iiarpswell, Me. jan9d&:w2ru* 
WANTED. 
WANTED—In a family of two, a girl for general housework. Call at 19 LEER- 
ING STREET, from 7 to 8 o’clock p. m. 
References required. _22-1 
SHIPPER WANTED—Wanted a capable young man (for assistant shipper), who has 
had experience in marking. State age, ref- 
erences and experience. 1’. O. Box 1617, Port- 
land, IBs 
_ 
22-1 
WANTED—An entry-clerkwho is quick and accurate at figures and a good penman. 
P. O. Box 1391.20-1 
WANTED—In every household, a botttle of Magic Clothes Cleaner to remove spots 
from velvet, silk and woolen goods without in- 
jury. _20-1 
WANTED—To loan 810, $20. $30, $50, $100 to $10,000, in city and vicinity, on furni- 
ture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses, carriages, 
diamonds, watches, 2d mortgages, notes and 
pay off furniture leases. Business confidential. 
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 185 
Middle street, room 6, second floor.19-2 
WANTED—Young man, 17 to 19 years old, to learn the drug business; High School 
graduate preferred. Apply to GEO. C. FRYE. 
18-1 
WANTED—By a competent lady bookkeeper a situation in an office. Address E. L. 
M., Press Office.17-1 
WANTED—By a young lady, a position a3 stenographer and type-wfrter in a store or 
office, Caligraph preferred. Address E. M. B. 
Express Office.17-1 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks o fir bags to ca l at E. D. REYNOLDS, *5f "W 
and 558 Congress street, corner of Oak; asi '• 
manufacture our goods, and can therefore gi 
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; opet 
evenings until 9._ ;an!3-6 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $15,- 000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’ 
and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter over- 
coats; call, or address letter or postal to S. 
LEVI, 97 Middle street.augiotf 
FOK SALE—One-lialf of a double 2Ve sto:iy house situated on the corner of Danfortn 
and Clark streets; contains 12 rooms and batik; 
has all the modern improvements; iitted for 
two families; a good property for an invest- 
ment. Inquire of A. C. LIBBlf, 42V3 Ezchangej 
street. 22-1 
FOR SALE—1000 bottles of the famous Blush of Roses for the complexion. It sells 
like hot calces (with maple syrup) in the winter 
and like soda water in the summer. YOUR 
DRUGGIST.22-1 
FOR SALE—Dry Oak Edging at S7.00 per cord. A. D. MORSE, 23 Plum street. 
Telephone 50-2. 
_ 
20-1 
FOR SALE—Horns, Trumpets and Bugles of every size and kind at MERRILL’S 
Variety Store, 2+7 Congress street,10-1 
rilHE Merry Maid of Peak’s Island, a poem JL by R. F. Skillings; for sale at Stevens & 
Jones’s and at the news stands. The proceeds 
are to be used for the support of the gospel on 
Peak’s Island, where there are but few to sus- 
tain it. Price 2 cents, 6 for 10 cents. 10-1 
FOR RENT—House No. 63 Carleton St., ten rooms ami bath room; hot water pipes con- 
nected with both furnace and range. BROIVN 
THURSTON, 07 Vs Eciiange St.17-1 
IVOR SALE—Bowker’s food for flowers which will keep your plants healthful and full of 
bloom; Prof. Maquards treatise on Window 
Gardening given with every package. W. C. 
SAWYKR & CO 7 and 0 Preble St. 10-1 
FOR SALE—At a bargain a nice store awning new last April, irons, pulleys and ropes, 
cheap if called for soon. PAGES BAZAAR 261 
Middle St.___16-1 
FOR SALE—Two Hoisting Engines; in first class order. Apply to B. J. WILLARD, 
No. 59 Commercial street.0-+ 
FOR SALE—Tlie fine residence, No. 41 Thomas street. Modern and first class in 
its appointments. Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, 
No. 2+3 Commercial street._,janl2-tf 
FOR SALE—At cost, rather than carry over my Fall and Winter Woolens. Trousers 
from S>5 up, Suits from $20 up. Overcoats from 
*20 up. for cash only. Good fit or no money. 
F. W. GHOSSTUCK. 10 Free street, jan2-S 
FOR SALS! 
-THE- 
.Arcadian. Hotel, 
CASTINE, ME. 
out; lias 53 guest rooms; Is finely located, 
and specially adapted to Summer Guests. 
Owing to decease of a large owner itw’ill lie 
sold cheap. Address ,T. E. MOORE, 
jan22FM&WtfThoinastou, Me. 
TO LET. 
mo LET—Three very desirable tenements, 
X centrally located; prices $8, §9 and 813 
per month; also for sale, six houses near Union 
Station. J. C. WOODMAN, 105 *,i Exchange 
street,___2!>1 
mo LET—N. E. O. P. HalMWiliiams'), 379Va 
I Congress street, for lectures, fairs, so- 
cials. entertainments, etc.; furnished for lodge 
purposes, including piano. Inquire of IV. H. 
SA11GENT. corner of Smith and Cumberland 
streets, or W. H. JEWETT, 504 Congress St. 
Prices low._19-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement in house No. 87 Wilmot street belonging to J. Henry Rines; 
(i rooms, 814 per month. Apply to BENJ. 
SHAW. 51Va Exchange St.18-1 
TO LET—In western part of city a verv de- sirable rent of eight rooms besides' bath 
room. Steam heating, Inquire at 73 MELLEN 
ST. 
_
10-1 
mo BE LET—The elegant residence of the X late N. C. Sawyer, with a large and beau- 
tiful lot, hedge, shade trees, etc. Situated at 
Woodfords. corner of Deenng and Chestnut 
streets, handy to schools, church, stores and 
ears. Would lease for a term of years; posses- 
sion given immediately, inquire ot ,E. A. 
NOYES, at Portland Savings Bank, or S. At. 
WATSON, at tire Public Library. 2-tt 
TO LET—One or two flats in building No. 21 Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, o 
Ltauforth street. oct7-U 
JSCIAL HKD COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
Stocks and Bonds—Money Easy-Sterling 
Exchange Quiet and Steady Government 
Bonds Dull and Steady—Kailroads Active 
and Sleady—Stocks Closed Active and 
Weak. 
At New York, Saturday, money was easy, 
with no loans, closing offered at 2 per cent. 
Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 3%<5> 
5l/a per cent. Sterling Exchange was quiet and 
firm with actual business in bankers’ hills at 
4 85% for 60-day bills and 4 88% for de- 
mand; posted rates at 4 86ya@4 89. Com- 
mercial bills were at 4 85@4 88. Government 
bonds were dull and steady. Railroads were ac- 
tive and steady to firm. 
The stock Imarket remained quiet for some 
after 11 o’clock, but further concessions were 
madelfrom time time until late in the hour,when 
the issue of the bank statement and a further 
engagement of gold for export stimulated sales 
for both sides of the account and prices declined 
more rapidly. Union Pacific and Burlington 
were conspicuously weak and the Lake Erie 
and Western shares gave way, losing a portion 
of the eary gains. The advance in Chicago gas 
was wiped out and something in addition was 
lost. The decline met with no hindrance and 
the market closed weak and active at the low- 
est figures of the day. 
Transatactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
catAfI 177_fiOft sharps 
Retail Grocers' Sugar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf 5V»c;confectioner3’ 
7c; pulverized, 6c; powdered, 6c; granulated, 
6c; coffee crushed, 3%c; yellow, 3c. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND, Feb. 20. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- 
and. 117 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 140 cars. 
Imports. 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Toronto— 
1,697 boxes tin plates to Phelps, Dodge & Co 
300 do to Holder & Herrick 300 do to N L Col t. 
Grain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
CORRECTED!! Y POLLEN, CROCKER & CO. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. July. May. 
Opening. 3 01.74 105 % 
Highest. 101% 105% 
I.owest. 3 03 Vs 104% 
Closing...... —... 101 Va 106% 
CORN. 
Jan. Feb. May. 
Opening. 487s 49% 
Highest. 487s 49% 
Lowest. 4878 497b 
Closing. 4878 49% 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. July. May. 
Opening. 100% 104% 
Highest. 100% 3 05 
Lowest. lOOVa lOiVa 
Closing...’. 100% 105 
CORN. 
Jan. Feb. May. 
»r •euiuj;. .. w/8 
"ighest. 48% 49 Mi 
.owest. 48% 49 V8 
Closing. 48% 49% 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
AVednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Meli May. 
Opening. 88 Va 92 
Closing. 90 92% 
CORN. 
Feb. May. 
<1oen%in pr.. 40 V;> 41% 
Clos'°% 39% 42i/s 
> Friday’s quotations. 
« WHEAT, 
Feb. May. 
Openjeig.9144 95 
Loiyfet.92 Vi 94V8 
CORN. 
Feb. May. 
Opening. 42% 
Closing.40% 4 2 Vs 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 180 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Far A’able. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank..100 126 128 
Casco National Bank.100 115 117 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 40% 42 
First National Bank.100 100 102 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 115 117 
National Traders’Bank... .100 lit; 118 
Portland National Bank... .100 103 105 
Portland Trust Co.100 114 110 
Portland Company.100 100 
Portland Gas Company. 50 80 85 
Portland Railroad Company! 00 115 120 
Portland Water Co.100 110 115 
Maine Central B E.100 115 120 
BONDS. 
Portland City 6s. 1897.108 110 
Portland 6s, 1907.123 125 
Portland 4s, 1902—1912 Funding. .102 103 
Bangor 6s, 1894, B. B. aid.102 104 
Bangor 6s, 1899, E K. aid.108 110 
Bangor 6s. 190o, Water.120 121 
Bath Os, 1898. B. B aid.105 107 
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.102 104 
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4s, 1921, Befunding. 98 100 
Belfast 6s, 1898,H. B. aid.106 108 
Belfast 4s, 1892—1922, Municipal.. 98 100 
Calais 4s, 1901—1911, Befunding. 100 101 
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.112 114 
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.100 102 
Saco As, 1901, Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central E. E. 7s,1898,1st. mtgll 3 115 
’• 7s, 1912, cons. mtgl34 136 
“4%s 103 105 
g6s. 1900, extens’nllO 112 
•• 6s, 1895—1905 D’bl02 103 
Leeds & F irmington B. It. 6s, 1896.105 106 
Portland Ken. B. B. Us, 1895-103 106 
X U1 nauu uv cau a ■* ow, X JU Jiiuj, IV J V 
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1699.108 no 
Portland Water Co’s 4s, 1927. 96 98 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following were to-day’s quotations of 
Stocks in Boston: 
Atchison, Topeka & Stanta Fe R. 39Vi 
C. B. & Q.104% 
Mexican Central. 19% 
Union Pacific. 45ys 
Boston & Maine R.166 
do pfd. 
Bell Telephone....109 
New York and New England R. 507/s 
do pfd.104Va 
Wisconsin Central. 18 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. 
Maine Central R.115 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Feb. 20, 1892.—The following 
are to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal.37 25 
Hocking Coal...lp 00 
Homestake.1100 
Ontario.43 00 
Quicksilver. 3 50 
do pfd.20 00 
Mexican. 2 90 
Best & Belcher. 2 70 
Hale & Norcross. 2 50 
Gould & Curry. 1 50 
Yellow Jacket. 
Ophir. 2 95 
Sierra Nevada. 1 55 
Union Con. 160 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph). 
NEW YORK, Feb. 20, 1892. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of Government securities: 
Feb. 19. Feb. 20. 
NTew4’s reg.116% 116V4 
New4’s coup.1161,4 116V4 
United States 2s reg.100 100 
Central Pacific lsts.106 106 
Denver & R. G. 1st.117% 117% 
Erie 2ds.107 107 
Kansas Pacific Consols.Ill 111 
Oregon Nav. 1 sfs.llOVi 11"’2 
Kansas Pacific lsts..100 106% 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
Adams Express.146 144 
A merican Express.117 117 
Central Pacific. 02 02 
Ches. & Ohio. 24% 24% 
Chicago & Alton.145 142 
Chicago & Alton preferred... TOO 160 
Chicago. Burlington & Quiucy.l 07% *105 VS 
Delaware s Hudson Canal Co.. 3 04'- a .104 
Delaware. Laekawana & West..167 156% 
Denver A Rio Grande. 17 3 7 % 
Erie.. 02% 02 
Erie preferred. 70-% 72.% 
Illinois Central.100 106 
Ind., Bloom A West. 
Lake Erie & West. 25 2B% 
Lake Shore.122Vi 122% 
Louis & Nash. 74% 74 V4 
Manhattan Elevated.110% 110 
Michigan Central.106% 106% 
Minn. A St. Louis. 8 V* 8% 
Mum. A St, Louis pfd. 10 'a 10% 
Missouri Pacific. 62 61% 
New Jersey Central.los 107% 
Northern Pacific common. 20% 23% 
Northern Pacilie pfd. «7% : 67% 
Northwestern.117% 116% 
Northwestern pfd.145 144% 
New York Central.114% 114% 
New York. Chicago & St-Louis. 10 V* 10% 
do pfd. 75Vi 75 
Ohio & Miss. 21% 21% 
Out. A Western. 20% 20% 
North American. 16% 15% 
Pacific Mail. 38 07% 
Pullman Palace.188 188 
Heading. f-8% 60 
Bock Isla d. 80% 88% 
St. Louis A San Eran. 
do pfd.- 
do 1st. 
St, Paul. 77% 77% 
do pl'd.126% 126% 
St. Paul, Minn. A Mann.112 112 
St. Paul & Omaha. 47% 47% 
no pfd.114 13 5 
Texas Pacific, new. 10 10% 
Union acific. 47Vs 46 
U. S. Express. 50 40 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific .. 13% 10 
do pfd.[29% 29% 
Western Union. 87% 87% 
Sugar Trust. 82% 82% 
do pfd.. 
Richmond A West Point. 15% 15% 
do pfd. 76% 75 
Oregon; Nav. 80 88 
•Ex-div: ■ 
_ 
Print Cloth Market. 
rm T»ivin? n i:..t. or, no tIta m. 
lowing is the print cloth statement for the week: 
Production. 200,000 
Deliveries. .*. 202,000 
Stock. 13,000 
Sales.124,000 
Spots. 33,000 
Futures. 91,000 
Prices, 3Vsc forf>4xG4s; 2% c for 00x56s; 
market firm. 
Boston Produce Market 
BOSTON, Feb. 20,1893;—The following are 
to-dav\s quotations of Provisions, Produce, ete. 
Pork—Long cuts 00 00(514 50; short cuts at 
00 00(514 75; backs at 15 00^00 00; lean lends 
at 00 00^15 00; pork tongues 17 00; butt pork 
11 00. 
Hamzat 10V±c; small do 11c; pressed hams 
ll*4c. 
Lard—Choice 7 Vie ^ lb in tierces and tubs; 
10-lb pails in cs 8c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed 0%c lb; country 
do 5 vj c. 
Butter—Western extra creamery at 29@30c; 
fancy higher: firsts and extra firsts at 22,527c; 
extra imitation creamry 24525c factory choice 
22@23c; Northern creamery, choice 30@ — c; 
New York and Vermont dairy, good to choice 
24(5)2 Ge; Eastern creamery, good to choice at 
26(5 28c. The above quotations arc receivers’ 
prices for strictly wliolesale lots. 
Clieese—Northern choice full creams and 
twins 12@12V'3C; fair, to good at 8@llVfcc;Wes- : 
tern choice 11 Va(512c; fan1 to good 8Vk@llc; 
sage at 12Vfe@13c. 
Eggs—All Kinds fresh stock are quoted 21c; 
held and limed cleaned up. ! 
Poultry—Northern fresh-killed turkeys.choice 
—c; do chickens at 1 G.518c; fowls 13@14e; fair 
to good at 10@12 ; Western dry packed turkeys 
choice 15@17c; fowls 12513c; chickens 13iaj 
15c. 
Beaus—N Yrk hand-sicked pea, l 95@$2; mar- j 
neeu—ximuuiy, x wu.c^x w,iou 
Western Jersey, 2 00 52 25 ; clover, 8,59c ;Hun- 
garian, 90c@$i. ,. 
Hay—Choice, 18 00(519 00 ;some fancy higher; 
fair to to good $15;5$17Va ; Eastern fine, $12(5) 
$14; poor to ordinary4 $11@$14. 
—riirnpp Smitives and Maine stock at 
1 37Va@l GO fr bbl; choice Vt and northern N 
H and N Y Burbanks and white stars 45 » bu; 
rose 45c; Houltoh Hehrons 50c; Aroostook He- 
brous 45c. 
Apples—No 1 Baldwins, at 1 50*2 00; Maine 
and N. H. Baldwins. 1 75@2 00; Ureeungs 1 50 
@1 75; Kings $2@2 50. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph) 
CHICAGO.Feb. II). 1892.—The Cattle market 
—Receipts 9.000; shipments 4,000; steadier; 
good to prime 4 50 a 4 90; others at 3 10@4 25; 
feeders 3 25@3 75; stackers 175@2 75; cows 
1 80(4:2 50. 
Hogs—receipts 18,000; shipments 11,000.; 
brisk and higher; rough and common at 4 50® 
4 60 (mixed and packers at 4 70 *4 80; prime 
heavy and butchers’ weights 4 80,3.5 00; light 
4 00@4 80. 
Sheep—receiptstSOOO; shipments 3000; active; 
sheep higher) lambs steady ;ewes at 3 25at (to; 
mixed 4 05@4 90; wethers at 5 00@5 75; Wes- 
terns 5 16@5 50. 
Lambs 5 00@6 50. 
Domestic Marktes. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Fb. 20.1892.—The Flour mark- 
et-receipts 25,320 pckgs ;exports 3839bbls and 
16.477 sacks; dull and unchanged;sales 18,8oO 
bills'. 
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 20@3 85; 
city mills extra 4 90*5 15; city mills patents 
5 16@5 40; winter wheat low grades at 3 20® 
3 8o; air to fancy at 3 90@3 85 ;patents at 4 < 0 
@5 15; Minnesota clear 4 10@4 75; straights 
do at 4 35@4 90; do patents 4 50@5 25; do rve 
mixtures 4 10@4 75;' superfine at 2 75@3 45; 
fine at 2 40@3 15. Suothern flour dull and un- 
changed at 3 80@5 10. Rye flour uuiet at 4 20@ 
4 65. Buckwheat flour dull at 1 75 5; 1 90. Buck- 
wheat at 55@60. Corumeal quiet and unchang- 
ed; Yellow Western at 2 7o@3 10. Wheat- 
receipts 153,750 bush; exports 1,006,025 bush; 
sales 86,000 bush; dull, unchanged;No2 Red at 
1 07% store and elev. 1 09Vz@l 1014 afloat; 
1 09*1 10% fob; No 3 Red 1 03; No 1 North- 
ern 1 09@1 09%; No 1 hard at 1 lOVi ; No 2 
Northern 1 03%. Rye dull; Western at j)8c@ 
102. Barley dull and weak; No 2 Mil 69@70c. 
Corn—receipts 124,000 bush; exports 47.652 
bush ;s&les 104.000 bush; dull and steady; No 2 
at48%@491/80 in elev, 49i/a@50c afloat, un- 
graded Mixed 47%@50Vb ; No 3 at 48*48 *4 c; 
steamer mixed at48V4@49%c. Oats—receipts 
109.675 bush; exports 541 husll; sales 64,000 
bush; firmer and dull; No 3 at 36c; do White at 
38c; No 2 at 8«%®87%e; White do at 3814 
@3814c; No 1 at 37c; do White 39Vie; Mixed 
Western at 3514*37 5. c; do White at 37«.41c; 
White 8tate at 37@:41c: No 2 Chicago afloat at 
37%o. Coffee—Kioquiet, nominally nrmuio 7 
atl4%@14%c. Sugar—law quiet and firm; re- 
fined quldt and steady; outside quotations are 
those posted by trust inside figures cover re- 
bate; NoC at 3%@3%c; No 7 at 3%@3%c; 
No 8 at 3 u-16®3 7 10c; No 0 at 3%@3»/ac; 
No 10 at 3f4@3Nf c; No 11 at 3 3-16@3 5-16e; 
No 12 at 3 3-16® 3 5-lGc;No 13 at 3 3-1683 fi- 
le; off A 3 0-16.83% ; Mould A 4 1-e; standard 
A 4ffi4VaC; Coufeetioners’ A3%@4o; cut loaf 
atfissoVse; crushed at 5@5 c: powdered 4% 
@4%e; granulated 4@4%c; Cfulies at 41/s@ 
4%c. Petroleum dull and steady; united at 
60:!ic. Pork quiet and steady; mess a} 9 75 
@10 50; extra prime 10 00; Beef quiet; beef 
hams steady; tierced beef inactive; cut meats 
quiet and firm; middles dull; short clear 6 70. 
Card quiet and steady; Western steam closed 
6 021/2 ; city steam 6 35@6 40; refined firm and 
quiet; Continent 7 10@7 25; S A 7 70. Butter 
dull and fairly steady; State dairy at 18@28c; 
Penn, crm at 30c; Western dairy 18ffi23c; crm 
at 21@31; do factory at 16@23; Elgin at 30® 
30 %c. Cheese in moderate demand and lirni; 
State 9%®;l2%c; fancy 12512%. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet and firm; grain 
steam 3%d. 
CHICAGO,Feb. 20.1892—The Flour market 
et is firm; winter patents 4 30 "4 C5 ;spring pat- 
ents 4 40@4 75; winter straights 41; @4 40; 
bakers at 3 40®3 60. Wheat dull and lower; 
No 2 Spring 90%c: No 2 Bed at 94%e. Corn is 
quiet and easy: No2at40%c. Oats weak; 
No 2 at 29% ■'201.3c; No 2 White 80%@311\ 
No 2 Rye at. 87c. No 2 Barley at 56c. No 1 
Flaxseed at97%c. Hog products weak—mess 
pork 11 67%. Lard at 6 47%. Short rib sides 
at 0 87%.Dry salt meats—shoulders 5 00@5 25; 
sliort clear sides 6 20@6 25. 
Receipts—J'lour. 22.000 bbls; wheat. 52,000 
bush; corn 205.000 bush; oats, 223,000 bush; 
rye. 7.000; barley, 18,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 23,000 bbls;wheat. 60,000 
bush; corn, 129,000 bush; oats,171,000 bush; 
rye, 6.000 bsh; barley, 80,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 20, 1892.—The Flour mar- 
ket is unchanged; family 3 10@3 25; choice at 
3 30@3 40; fancy 3 80®4 25; patents at 4 45@ 
4 56.'Wheat strong: No 2 Red at 94%. Corn 
weak; No 2 May at 38. Oats, No 2 at 30@lc. 
Rye higher; No 2 at 85. Barley dull; Minn at 
57c. Provisions arc dull and firm; pork at 9 25 
for old.aud 11 75 for new. Lard at. 6 30@6 35. 
Dry salt meats—loose lots of shoulders at 4 60; 
long and libs at 5 90; shorts 6 10; boxed lots 10 j 
higher. Bacon-shoulders 5 BO; longs and ribs 
at 6 60«;« 55; shorts at (> 02%. 
•Hams oo a 10 50 
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 hbls: wheat. 38,000 
bush; corn." 121,000 hush: oats. 83,000 hush; 
rye. 1,000 flush; barley, 28,000 hush. n 
Shipments—Flour 5,000 hbls; wheat, 15.000 
bush; corn, 204,000 bush: oats, 17,000 bush; 
rye, 1,000 bush; barley, 3,000 bush. 
DETROIT,Fcb.20,1893.—Wheat—Nol White 
at 97c; No 3 Red 98%. 
Cotton Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Fell. 20, 1892.—The Cotton 
market is diilland unchanged; sales —bales; 
ordinary uplands at 4%c; do Onit oVsc; good 
ordinary stained at 4%c; middling uplands at 
71/kc; do Gulf 7VjC; do stained b 11-lbc. 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. is, 1892.—The Cotton 
market is easy; middling 05/sc. 
CHARLESTON. Feb. 18, 1892.—The Cotton 
market is firm; middling 8-Vsc. 
SAVANNAH. Fell. 18, 1892.—The Cotton 
market is steady; middling OVac. 
MOBILE, Feb. 18. 1892.—The Cotton market 
is dull; middling OSfce. 
MEMPHIS. Feb. 18. 1892.—The Cotton mar- 
market is dull; middlings Oesc. 
Havana Market, 
(By Telegraph.) 
HAVANA. Feb. 20, 1892— Only a small busi- 
ness was transacted in the Sugar market during 
the week ;priees too high for buyers ;sales made 
for most part were speculative; Molasses su- 
gar. regular to good polarization at 2 31%@ 
r-4314 gold frail; Musvado fair to g"o re- 
lining, 85 to 90 deg polarization, 2 87%'«'2 50; 
Centrifugal 92 to 90 deg polarization inJihds, 
bags and lixs, 2 87%®3 12%: stocks in ware- 
houses at Havana and Matauzas 129,000 bags, 
and 720 lilids: receipts 1st to lOtli 103,000 
bags and 200 dlids; exports same time 90,000 
bags, of which 83,000 bags were to United 
States. 
Freights dull._ 
Foreign Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. JFeh. 20, 1892—Consols 95 3-10 
for for both money and the account. 
LIVERPOOL Feb 9(1 1892.—The Cotton 
market is dull; middling at3%d; sales bOOO 
bales; speculation add export 500 b...es. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Feb. 20, 1892. 
Business continues with millers asking from 
20 to 30c advance on Flour. Pork and lard 
firm and unchanged. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Grain, 
Provisions, Produce, etc.; 
Flour. Grain. 
Superfine & Corn, car lots. 50 "'57 
low grades.4 75@5 00 Corn, bag lots..58@59 
X Spring & Meal, bag lots.. 66@57 
XXTpring.5 00@5 25 Oats,car lots.. .43@44 
Patent Sprng Oats, bag lots.. 45®47 
Wheat... 5 50@5 75 Cotton Seed, 
Mich, str’ght ear lots.. S27@27 50 
roller.S3Vs@5 « bag lots. S28fe29 00 
clear do.. 4%@5 10 Sacked Br’n 
StLouisst’gt car lots... $21@22 00 
j-ooler_5%@5 50 bag lots. $23@24 00 
clear do.. 5 25@5 37 Middlings .. $22®25 00 
Wnt’r wheat bag lots. $23 a'28 00 
patents... 5 50@5 75 Provisions. 
Fish. Pork, Bks.l 5 25:o. 18 00- 
Cod—Large clear.. 15 50@15 25 
Shore ... .8 75@7 00 short ctsl5 25@15 50 
Small do. .5 00®5 25 Beef,extra 
Pollock .. .. 3 25.:n4 25: mess... '8 00® 8 25 
Haddock... 3 25@3 50| plate... 10 00@l<) 50 
Hake.2 00@2 50 ex-plate.10 50@11 00 
Herring,box. Lard, tubs. GVr® 7 Vis 
Scaled.... 14®18c tierces... 7V* 
Mackerel, bl pails.... OMifell 
Shore ls..$ 24@$28 pure leaf.lOVifell 
Shore 2s..S 14@$lfi Hams ....10 @10V2 
Med. 3s... 1150fe®13 do cov'fd.ll fell Vi 
Large 3s.. Oil. 
Produce. Kerosene. Port- 
Cpe Cran’s, hush.. 2 25 land ref. pet... 6V4 
Pea Beans.. 2 00@2 15 Ltgouia.0V2 
Medium do. Centennial.GVa 
Ger.'med.. .1 75.o.2 101 Pratt’s Astral. 8V2 
Yellow Kyes.l 90®2 251 Dcvoe’s brilliant 8V2 
Cal.Pea. .. .2 65@2 751 Raisins. 
Irish Potat’s 4 5® 50cjMuscatel.... I 50@2 00 
Sweets ... .2 50@3 001 London layY2 00(@3 50 
Onions—Na- lOnpura lay’r.8 @9y2 
fives.2 76@3 00 Valencia. .. GVi®7 
Geese. I4@15c Sugar. 
Chickens. 15@17tb Ex-qual’ty line 
Fowls. 13® 14c granulated.... 4 7-16 
Turkeys... 17® 18c Standaru do... 4:Vs 
^tpiiles. Extra C. 37/s 
No 1 Bald- Seed. 
wins.1 75@2 00 Red Top... 1 75@1 85 
ating.2 25@2 50 Timothy.. 1 55@1 G5 
van 0 lb. 8@ loc Clover.10 ®17 
Lemons. I Butter. 
Palermo .moan oo creamery.28*30 
Messina-. .'.3 50®4 50 Gilt Edge Vr’mt.27@29 
Oranges. Choice.20®21 
Valencia.... 4 50®500 Good..19®20 
Florida_2 00®3 00 Store.18®19 
Malager gpesG 50®8 00 Cheese. 
Eggs. N. Y.fc't'ry.lo'ijgGiV* 
Eastern ext... .24@25 Vermont.. 12VaCa:13 
Held.22® 231 Sage.14 ®14V4 
Limed.20®21 
Dread. Leather 
PiotSup.7Va®8 New York— 
do sq.6Va@6 Light.19@20 
Crackers ... .5 ®G Mid weight... .21®22 
Coal. I Heavy.22® 23 
Cumberland.425@5 OOiSlanghter.31® 2 
Acadia. Good d’mg.1 !•« 20 
Chestnut.... 6 001Am. calf.G0®70 
Franklin.... 7 50 Lumber. 
Lehigh. GOO S’th pine... .$30@$40 
Coffee. Clear pine— 
Rio, roasted.... 18®21 Uppers... — .805®70 
Java do.29®30 Select.$4fi®52 
Cooperage. Fine common. .$38®45 
Hhlnl sliooks & lids— Spruce.$13® 14 
Mol. city. .2 00@2 10 Hemlock.$11®12 
Sug.count'y 90c® Clay boards— 
Country Mol. Spruoe, X.$3G@38 
hlid suooksl 3 5®1 20 Clear.$34®35 
liiid hdgrnl 2dclear.$25®28 
32 in. 24@2G No 1. $15®20 
Spnice35in 20®22 I Pine.§25®50 
Soft pine35 20®22 Shingles— 
HardpneS1 25®30 X cedar-3 E0§3 75 
Hoops 14 ft. Clear cedar. 3 00®3 25 
Hoops 13 ft. X No 1.2 00®2 25 
Hoops 8 ft. No 1 cedar. .1 25wl 50 
Cordage. Spruce.1 26@1 50 
Amer’n & lbl0Vsi®ll Laths,spce. .2 20@2 25 
Manilla... 12 Vi @14% Lime—Cement. 
Manilla bolt Lima,IP csk. 1 00® 1 05 
rope. @14 Cement.1 40@1 60 
Russia do. 17® 18 Matches. 
Sisal.10V4®HVi Star,^ gross _ SO 
Drugs and Dyes. 1 Dlrigo. 39®,40 
Acid Oxalic... 12@14 Meatls. 
Acid tart.40®42 Copper- 
Ammonia.15@20 14@48 com....00® 19 
Ashes, pot-G44@ 8 Polished eopper. 19 
Bais eopabia.. .65@70 14x48 planished. 35 
Beeswax.35®40 Bolts. 20 
Bleb powders... 6 Y M sheath.... 
Borax.12@14 Y M Bolts. 27 
Brimstone. .. ■ 2 V®;® 5 Bottoms.26®28 
Cochineal.40®43 Ingot.13®14 
Copperas.lVa@ 2 
Cream tartar... .30*351 Tin— 
Ex logwood. 12@151Straits.22@24 
Gumarabic. .70@1 22|Englisii.23a25 
Aloes cape.15@25 Char. J. Co. .7 00®7 50 
Camphor.60 *52 Char. I. X. .9 2n@9 55 CO^cr, UTmiiio l{ Ivll 
Opium.2 25@2 501 Antimony... 1G@18 
Shellac.3a@40iCoke.6 00@8 50 
Indigo.8 c@$ i Zinc.7 50@fl»>00 
Iodine.3 75@$ 4 j Solder V2 x V2 15V2 
Ipecac.2 q0@2 25) Molasses. 
Licorice, rt.... 15@20 Porto Rico.30@40 
Lac ex.34@40 Barbadoes.32@33 
Morphine... 1 95@2 20 Cienfuegos-38@40 
•Oil bergamot4 00@4 25 Boiling. 
Cod liver.. .110@1 35 Fancy Ponce.. .39@40 
•Lemon.... .3 00@3 25 Nails, 
Olive.1 00@2 50 Cask,cut-1 90@2 00 
Peppt.3 25@3 50 wire 2 15@2 2o 
Wintergreen2 00@2 12 Naval Stores. 
Potass br’mcle. .28@33 Tar bbl. .3 50@3 75 
Chlorate.17@18 Coal tar-5 00@5 25 
Iodide.2 85@3 00 Pitch.3 0n@3 25 
Quicksilver, .90@95 Wil. Pitch. .3 00@3 5 
Quinine.31@3G Iiosin.3 00@4 00 
Rheubarb, rt.75c@l 50 Tupentine, gal. .40*50 
Rt snake. 36@40 Oakum.8@ 9 
Saltpetre.3 Oi*lG Oil. 
Senna.25@30 Linseed.S7@42 
Canary seed.... 4@4 V2 Boiled.40@45 
Cardamons .1 00@1 75 Sperm. 90 *1 00 
Soda, by-carb3 v @0% Whale.55@G5 Sal...2 P2@3 Bank.40 *45 
Sulphur.3l/4 @3 *'*• Shore.35(*40 
Sugar lead.20*22 Porrfe.35@40 
White wax... 55@60 Lard.G0@70 
Vitrol, blue_8 @10 Castor.1 25@1 35 
Vanilla,bean .$10@13 Neatsfoot ..90c@l 00 
l> uck. Klaine.25@o0 
No 1.32 Paints. 
No 3.28 Lead- 
No 10.20 
8 oz.12 Pure ground.7 00@7 50 
10 dz.16 Red.7 @7*4 
Gunpowder—Shot. Eng Veil Redo (*33/a 
Blasting .. :i 60® 4 00 Am Zinc.... 6 00® 7'00 
Sporting.. .4 ftO@G 50 Rochelle.. 2V2 
Drop shot,25 lt»s. .1 50 Rice, 
Buck, B, BB, Carolina-5Vs@7 
T. XT, F.3 75 Rangoon-5V2@G 
Hay. Saleratus. 
Pressep.$ 12@13 Saleratus-6@o V2 
Loose.$10@13 Spices. 
Straw.$ 9v*10i Cassia, pure-if®?;7 
Iron. I Mace.75@80 
Common 2.... @ 2 Vs! Nutmegs.-70@73 
Refined.2 Vs * 214 j Pepper. Norway.3A/2@4 Cloves. 
Cast steel.... 8@1 01 Ginger..13@lo 
German steel.@3V2 Starch. _ 
Shoesteel.@2Vs j Laundry.. .. .:U2"-*> 
Sheet Iron— < ;ioss.G .1 @71 2 
Common..... 4 @4 Vs | Xea» 
H (' 4-Va®6 souchong.18@50 
Galv' 
Tobacco. 
* oolong. .. ]! 
Rest brand?. .60««,0*~o.. ■ .S8®oo 
Medium.'Sheet 1"ead;.., .,,, Common.L,) hL..; a7V4 
Natural leaf ■ .dO-ft ‘0 1 1^.. is*> Va 
OCEAN STE AM KB WSySSFkN'TS. 
lUlOM. Foil TIME 
Snrce .. New York. Bremen.... Feb 2t 
Gaiiia ... New York.. Liverpool. Feb 24 
Waesland ... .New York.. Antwerp.. .Feb 24 
City of Chester New York.. Liverpool .Fell 24 BriLuie. .... New York. Liverpool .. Feb 24 
Orizaba.New \oik. Mexico-beb 27 
Santiago.New York. UentucEos .Feb 2C 
Santiago New Yolk. Hav 4c Mex .Feb 2C 
Advance.New York. Ido Janeiro Feb 2." 
Adirondack. New York. .Kingston J Feb 27 
Oregon .Portland Liverpool .. Feb 27 
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool .. Feb 27 
Capuiet.New York. Rio Janeiro Feb 27 
Trave ... New York. Bremen Mcli J 
(iaracas.New York. Laguayra. Mcli 
Malestic.New York ■. Liverpool.. Mcli i 
City of Chicago New York .. Liverpool. .Mcli 1 
miniatukTTalmana^feb. 22. 
Sun rises .g S31 High water j ■ ■ 2' 
Sun sets.5 2g 1-b 04 
afwf.a.ys::tflHeiellttMel:: ?ggll 
marine news 
POET OF FOBTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Feb 20. 
Arrived. 
Seh Thomas H Lawrence, Kelley, Boston foi 
Pool's Landing. ,T ... 
Sell J Frank Seavey, Haggett’s Cove for Cris 
field, Md. 
Sell Francis Goodenow, Pools Landing foi 
Crisrield, Md. 1 
Sell Francis Edwards, Montgomery, Lynn. 
OU1I i. J UUiuvi V, -ov j., ±jli\.ifct/ 
P<Seii<Eila May, (Br) Steevos, St John, NB, foi 
New York. T, 
Sch Cimlerella, Fountain, Round Pond. 
Sch Mary Ellen. Miteliell, Camden. 
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship. 
Seh Rosa E, Pinkiiuni, Westport. 
Sell Winslow Morse, McDonough, Belfast foi 
Boston. 
Seh Ella M Doughty, shore trip, with 35,00( 
lbs llsli. 
Cleared, 
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York- 
Seh Apphia & Amelia, .Willard, Rockland am 
New York—Chase. Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Chaparral, Teel. Port Clyde—J H Blake. 
Sell Lilian, Norwood, So-West Harbor—J F 
Blake. 
SUNDAY, Feb 22. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York- 
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Steamer Forest City, Snowman, Boston. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
HORSE ISLAND, Feb 21—Sid, seh Clareuei 
H Vernier, for Baltimore. 
PHIPSBF’KG, Feb 20—Cld, sell Winuegaueo 
Malison, Southfield, Va. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 10—Sid, seh Ev 
erett Webster, Eudicott, from Barter’s Islam 
for Philadelphia. 
Feb 20—Sid. brig H B Hussey, Hodgdon. fron 
Fust Bootliliay for Charleston: seh Booth Brc 
tliers, Philadelphia, 
PORT CLYDE. F’eh 10 —Sell Magnolia, o 
Bootliliay, for Belfast, parted her taplitt and go 
a general shaking up when near Georges Island 
oil the 18th Inst, and had to anchor in a dangei 
ous position. She was promptly boarded by tin 
Life Saving Station crew and valuable assisl 
anee rendered in getting the vessel out of he 
dangerous position. She proceeded. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Sldfm Liverpool Feb 18. steamer Sarnia 
Couch, Halifax and Portland. 
Sid fin Bristol Feb 18, steamer Texas, Hunter 
Portland. 
Ar at Melbourne Feb 10, barque Wakefield 
Miifoit. San Francisco: 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Jan 2, ship Kate Haven 
port, Collins, Newcastle. 
Ar at Kong Kong Feb 20, ship Patrician,Sterl 
lug, Mew York.. 
Sid I'm Gravesend F’eb 30. Sch Maria O Tee 
Johnson, (front Grangemouth) tor Matahzas. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Waller L Plummer. Plummer, at Nov 
IU1K11UIU ixuumao, Itpn 1.0 Iicay yr catuci 
the passage, and lost and split sails. 
Sell John H Converse, Drisko, at New Yori 
from St Jago, reports a continuation of gale 
from WNW to NNW. with heavy seas; hai 
water casks washed overboard and sustainei 
some damage on deck. 
Sch Jessie Lena, Veazie, at New York fror 
St Domingo, had heavy weather and split sail 
and stove boat. 
Kdgartown, Fell 19—Sell Nahum Chapin, fron 
Satilla River for Boston, before reported ashor 
at this port, remains ill same position. Part o 
her deckload has been taken off. The new tu 
Right Arm made an unsuccessful attempt to-da 
to haul her off. 
New York, Feb 20—Brig Marena, Grahan 
from New York for Rio Janeiro, witli coal, wa 
abandoned (no date) lat 33 50 N, Ion 48 40 W 
in a sinking condition. Crew saved, and landei 
at Las Palmas. 
Inagua, Feb 13— A late report from Littl 
Jnagua states that the sclir Nellie T Morse ha' 
been unable to take any of the cargo of til 
wrecked sclir Marion Mansion, on account o 
the prevailing strong winds. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th.steamer Claribel, Mat 
Knight, Petit Goave; schs Daylight, Hodgdor 
Baltimore; G B Reynolds, Snow, Philadelphia. 
Ar 20th, schs Jessie Lena, Veazie, St Doming 
City; Walter L Plummer, Plummer, Nuevitas 
John H Converse, Drisko, St Jago; Annie I 
Bailey, Otis, Brunswick; Addie G Bryant, Ola) 
Satilla River; Lydia M Deering, Hamilton, Ba 
timore; Nathan Lawrence, Haskell, PhilaUe 
phia; Clara Dinsmore, Hunt, Ambby; John! 
Linneil, Gandy, Boothbay; -tug N & W 1, wit 
barges Nos 5 and 6, from Norfolk for Portlanc 
Cld 19th, barques Tamar, Small, for Sydne; 
NSW; Martha P Tucker, Smith, Buenos Ayres 
schs J B Jordan. Martin, Port Spain; Helen 
Martin, Fountain, Azua; Hattie H Barboui 
Fletcher. St Pierre; R Bowers, Wilson, Sabin 
Pass; J B Holden, Haskell,Mayport, Fla; Mai 
gieGHart, Blake, Fernandina; GM Braiuarc 
Mullen, Baltimore, 
Cld 20th, barque Albert Schultz, Strout, fo 
Demerara: sells Florence A, Strout, Jacmei 
Susie P Oliver, Snare. St Kitts. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th. schs Georgia L Drake 
Goldthwaite, Brunswick; Effie J Simmons, an 
G M Porter, New York; Richard Hill,and Geoi 
gie Berry, do; Biiode Island, Baltimore. 
Cld 19th, sells Mary B Wellington, Crosb; 
Haggett’s Cove and New York; Crescent, Mi 
baity, Hockport and Annapolis, Mri; Marion 
Sprague, Howes, Belfast and Portsmouth; Jo 
Souther, Hatch, Hockport and Moreiiead City 
Win B Herrick, Kelley, Shecpscot River an 
Ar 21st, sells Alfaretta S Snare, Smith, Sierr 
Leone; Royal Arch, Wentworth, Baltimore.' 
Cld 20th, barque Lapland, Lavis, for Bueno 
Ayres; sehs Marry Messer, Smith, AViscasse 
and Oyster Bay. 
SAN FRAN CISCO—Cld 20th, ship A McCa 
lum, O’Brien. Queenstown. 
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, seh R F C Hartlei 
Pensacola 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 19th, sch E H Cornel 
AVass. Galveston. 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 19th sehs Frank 
AVarren, Falker, New York; Wind Lermone 
Hupper, Philadelphia; Henry Claussen, Apph 
by, do. 
MOBILE-Ar 19th, sch Carrie E AVoodburi 
Bryant, Matanzas. 
PENSACOLA-Ar 19tli, sch Stephen G Loue 
Pearson. Bermuda. 
JACKSONVILLE — Ar 19th, sch Berth 
Louise, AVarr, New York. 
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 20th, sch James Slate] 
Peterson, Bermuda. 
Shi 20th, sells Gem. AA'ass, Boston; Mary. 
Power, Jones, Philadelphia. 
BRUNSAVK’K—Ar loth, sch J AV Hawthorn! 
Hoft'ses, New York. 
Sid 1 Util, sch Flora Rogers, Johnson, Nei 
York. 
DARIEN—Ar 19th, sch Harry Prescott, Stra 
ton, St Simons. 
Old 19th, sells Hoi'ace G Morso, Harrison, fo 
Bath; Frank McDonald, Haskell, Philadelphh 
CHARLESTON—Sid 19th, seh A D Lamsui 
Smith, New York. 
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 20tli, seh Maggi 
Todd, Ooggsvvell, Fort au Prince. 
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, seh T I’Dixon, froi 
New York. 
Ar 18th, sch Agnes E Malison, Boston. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 20th, sell Clifford I AVhiti 
Palkingham, Bonaire. 
Sld.20th, sch Walker Armingtou, Drinkwatei 
Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—A1- 19th, sehs Thomas A 
Hyde, Sherman, Sagna; Sarah W Lawreuci 
Haskell Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 19th, sch Clara J Dim 
more. Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid 19tli, sch Fannie H Stev 
art;, Lane, Norfolk. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 18th, sch 
J Lindsay, McFadden, New Bedford for Nei 
York, (and sailed). _ 
VINEYARD-11 A VEN-Ar 18th, sehs Will 1 
Jones. New York for Boston; Ella F Crowel 
Amboy for Salem; Isabel Alberto, aud Come ius Soule, Amboy for Portland. 
Sid 19ili, sehs 'Win H Jones, Ella F Crowel 
Isabel Alberto. Cornelius Soule, A F Crockett, 
John C Haynes, James A Stetson, T W Allen, 
Racehorse. Wm Wilson. L T Whitmore. 
EDO A RTOWN—Sid lOtll, sells Morris & ( lift, 
Torrev. Raritan River for Boston; Eliza Raven- 
seller.' Keller, from Berth Amboy for Portland; 
Eugene Borda. Robinson,Mo for Rockland. 
E in i ABTOWN—Ar 19th, sobs Isabel Alberto. 
Ames, Amboy for Portland; Wm 0 Jones.Hatch 
Hoboken for Portsmouth; A F Crockett, Thorn- 
dike, Brunswick for Portland; EllaF Crowell, 
Thomas. Perth Amboy for Salem; Eva May, 
McDuffie, Port Johnson lor Portland ; lra is 
Wight, Shaw, New York for Boston; Cornelius 
Some, Edmonds, Amboy for Portsmouth. 
HYANNIS—Arat Bass River 19th. sch Wm 
S Jordan, Studley, Clarks Cove for Baltimore. 
SALEM—Ar 20tli, sch ISffleJ Simmons, from 
Weekawken. ,, 
Below 20th, sells Sadie Wilcutt, Brown, Rock- 
port, for Newcastle. Del; Commerce, Burgess, 
New York for Bueksport; Georgie Berry, Mad- 
dox, Hoboken for Portsmouth. 
GLOUCESTER—In port, sells Elbridga Ger- 
ry, Rockland for Boston; Mattie F\ Bueksport 
'"BELFAST—Ski 20th, sells Edw L Warren, 
for Boston; Lizzie Babcock, for Charleston. 
Foreign Forts. 
Arat Sydney, NSW, prior to F'eb 10, barque 
Nineveh, Vancouver, BC. 
Sid fill Valparaiso Feb 0, barque Hiram Em- 
crv. for Caleta Buena and United States. ski fm Havre Feb 11, ship Berlin, Whitmore, 
New York. _. 
Sid fm Barry 11th inst, sch D H Rivers, 
Colcord, Bahia. _ ... 
Sid fin Dunkirk 9th inst, sch Sadie C Plum- 
mer, Creighton, Boston, (and passed Dover 11th) 
Ar at Trapani Gth inst, sell Clara A Donnell, 
Breudige, Naples, to load for Gloucester. 
At Pernambuco Feb JG, barques Rebecca 
Crowell, Southard, for United States; Emita, 
Nash, and Herbert Fuller, Nash, unc; sch Jose 
E Olaveri, Aroy. for United States. 
Cld at Colon F'el) 10, Sch Fred Jackson, Gardi- 
nerf, for coast to load for New York. 
At Zaza Feb 12, brig Mary Bartlett, Holmes, 
from New York, disg; sch Jas Boyce, Jr, Dun- 
Ar at Cardenas Feb 12, sch J B Martin, Card, 
Sid 14th, sell Ariadne, Colby, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cardenas Feb 19, sch Humaroek, veazie 
tasfdSiotht sell B R Woodside, Wade, for New 
York. 
Spoken. 
Feb 17, lat 38 N, Ion 130 W, shill Wm F Bab- 
cock, Graham, from New York for San Fran- 
cisco. .... 
Feb 13, about 5 miles E of St Jago, seh Alice 
J Crabtree, from Wilmington, NC, for St Jago. 
DR, WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE 
improves the appe- 
tite, aids di and 
is led as a 
tonic and invigorator 
at this sea son. Sold 
by all Druggists. 
STEAMERS. 
: MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
, DIRECT LIRE TO NEW (ORE 
J Steamers Manhattan and Cottage City 
leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays and Sat- 
unlays at 6 p. m. Returning. leave Pier 38, 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sat- 
■ unlays at 4 p. m. Fare. $4.00; Round trip, 
S7.00. >T. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F, LISCOMR, General Agent. feb-ldtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
Royal Mail Steamships. 
Callinj at Halifax Outwards and Homewards 
From | I From I From 
Liverpool. I Steamer. | Portland. | Halifax, 
jam 7. I SARNIA, IJan. 28. |.Jan. 30. 
21. LABRADOR, Feb. 13. Feb. 3 3. 
Feb. 4. OREGON, 25. I 27. 
18. SARNIA, Mar. 10. |Mar. 12. 
Mar. 3. j LABRADOR, i 24. 20. 
1/. lUXVr>VjU.>, uvpi. /. AI/1. 
31. ISABN1A._I Bl. | 23. 
-Cabin, $40 to $60; Return, #80 "to $110; Sei9 
1 ond Cabin, $25; Steerage, $20. 
Avomnouth Dock Direct. 
_ 
I From I I From 
1 Avenmouth. I Steamship. I Portland. 
I January 23. | DOMINION, f February 10. 
February 4. I TORONTO, I 22. 
ia_ j TEXAS, i March _7. 
~The Bristol steamers do not carry passengers. 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 
nov23dt£ Agents. 
| “AUan Xjiiia-e 
Koval 31 ail Steamships. 
j BETWEEN PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL. 
j From | I From I From 1 Liverpool I Steamships | Portland. | llalitax. 
■ 28th Jan. »Numidian, I 18tli Feb. 20th Feb. 
I 11th Feb. Circassian, 3rd Mar. 5th Mar. 
25th .Mongolian | 17th 19th *■ 
E 10th Mar. *Numidiiin. | 31st 2nd Apr. 
*S. S. Numidian and Mongolian will carry catr 
tie and only cabin passengers. Cabin $40 to 
$00 according to steamer and location of state 
room; second cabin $25; steerage $20. 
STATE 1 USE }Service of A,|a-n ,ane Stearn- 
! New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry, 
l every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Ke- 
turn $65 and upwards. 
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and 
Galway. Prepaid steerage $19; intermediate 
$30. Apply to H. & A. ALLAN and T. P. 
McGOWAN, Portland, or H. 5s A. ALLAN, 
Boston. 
dec24 dtf 
: International Steamship Co. 
— FOR — 
Eastport, Calais, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S. 
1 and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
> tia, Prince Edwards Island, and Cape Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello and 
j St. Andrews, N. B. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement. 
On and after Nov. 3, and until further no- 
> tice, the steamers of this. line leave Railroad 
; Wharf, Portland, Monday and Thursday at 
5.00 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
5 above connections; Returning, leave St. John 
! and Eastport same days. 
1 Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
le declination. EHE^Freiuht received no to 4.00 
P- m. 
For Tickets and. Staterooms, apply at the Un- 
J ion Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other t information at Company’s Office, Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. B. COYLE, Gen’I Manager. 
je20_dtf 
; PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
^ — LINE FOB — 
California, Japan, China, Central and South 
America and Mexico, 
From New York, pier foot of Canal street, 
North River, for San Francisco via The Istli- 
in us of Panama. 
For Japan and China, 
COLON.sails Monday, Feb. 29, noon. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannon Sts. 
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday, March 12, 
> 3 p. m. 
For Freight. Passage, or general information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS & CO., 
115 State Street, Cor* Broad St., Boston. 
[■ jelO tf 
; BOSTON ID PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p. in. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
i Passage $110.00. Bound Trip $118.00. 
•' Meals and room included. 
, For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
E. R. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston, 
Mass. oct22dtf 
j RAILROADS. 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
Finest and Safest Trains in the World 
— BETWEEN— 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R., 
BALTIMORE & OHiO R. R. 
All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted by 
gas. Uuequaled dining car service. 
TIME TABLE NOVEMBER 15, 1891. 
Leave New York from foot of Liberty strcot, 
North Iiiver. 
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.45, 9.00. 10.00, 
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 3.30. 4.00, 5.00. 0.00, 
7.30 p. m.. 13.15 night. Sundays-9.00, 
10.30, 11.30 a. rn., 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 0.00 p. 
m., 12.15 night. 
For Baltimore ami Washington daily at. 9.00, 
(11.30 with dining ear) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, din- 
ing ear 5.00 p. m., 13.15 night. 
Parlor cars on day trains-Sleepers on night 
trains. 
'Pickets via this line are on sale at, principal 
Railroad offices throughout New York and New 
England. 
Boston office, 211 Washington street. 
dec22 dtf 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after Nov. 2,1891, steamer MERRY- CONEAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 0.40 
a. m., for Portland and intermediate landings. 
RETURN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island 
and intermediate landings at 2.20 p. in. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
nnt.lrltf frftnp.rH.1 Manirftr. 
Casco Bay Steamboat Company, 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF. 
WINTER TIME TABLE, commencing Mon- day, November 1, 1801: 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Island, 5. 45, 6.45, 8.00 a. m., 2.15, 6.10 p. in.: 
for Little and Great Diamond, Trefetlien’s and 
Long Island, 8.00 a. m., 2.15. p.m. 
C. W. T. CODING, 
oct30dtf General Manager. 
QONSUMPTION! 
Providence, Nov. 18, 1801. 
Mr. Murdock: 
Dear Sir—I feel it a duty I owe you to let you 
know bow I am getting along with your Liquid 
Food. I have taken five 6-oz bottles, and I 
thought I would have my lungs sounded, and 
the doctor told me my left lung has healed, and 
that the right lung is in better condition, and I 
shall continue with the Food, feeling confident 
it will cure me. I find I can get around and 
walk better upstairs and not put me out of 
breath as it did. I truly think I shall come out 
of this lung disease, as I am gaining so fast. I 
am very grateful to you for the benefit I have 
received from your Liquid Food. 
1 remain respectfully, 
EMMA H. DYER, 
4 Welcome Avenue. 
This lady Is well known in Providence, and 
we have received letters from several of her 
menus congratulating us iui uemg uio means 
of saving her life. 
307 'Wall street, 1 
Janesville, Wis., Dee. 9,1891. ( 
Gents—I have heen restored to health by the 
use of your Liquid Food. My trouble was con- 
sumption of the stomach and bowels, and I could 
obtain no relief from the medical profession, as 
I continued to grow worse all the time, and my 
weight was reduced to 100 pounds. Last Augus 
1 tried your Food, aud have used it up to this 
date daily. 1 have recovered my former health, 
and now w eigh 170 pounds. Respectfully, 
W. C. HUGUNIJf. 
Andover, Mass., Dec, 3,1891. 
A. L. Murdock: 
Dear Sir—I would like to tell you of our ex 
perieuce with your Liquid Food, for I feel very 
sm e that iu the mercy of God it saved my hus- 
band's life. 
Two years ago, my husband worn outwitli ex- 
cessive watching and anxiety by reason of a 
severe illness of mine, together with the 
pressure of his duties as principal of a high 
school, broke down completely, nervous ex- 
haustion, severe rhematism, amounting almost 
to rheumatic fever, and complete derangement 
of the digestive system, so that he could not 
keep milk on ills stomach, or the simplest nour- 
ishment, brought him down very low. 
Our physician, nearly in despair, tried one 
thing after another, but all to no good. At last 
he hit on your Liquid Food; the effect was mag- 
ical. The very first dose made itself felt like a 
tin-ill of new life; his improvement was very 
rapin, ids appetite ravenous, and he gained flesh 
very fast. His rheumatism, too, which had 
troubled him exceedingly for several years, was 
very much relieved, and, in short, he seemed 
and felt like a new man. To all who knew him 
and his former condition, he was a walking 
advertisement of Murdock’s Liquid Food. Since 
that time, when he becomes debilitated through 
overwork or indigestion, a little of the Liquid 
Food will soon set him right again. 
Feeling that we both owe you a large debt of 
gratitude, and this acknowledgement of the 
benefit received, I am, 
Yours respectfully, 
MRS. PEECIVAL F. MAESTON, 
janllM.W&Ftf Andover, Mass. 
pB. HAYNES'5 
ARABIAN, 
BALSAM 
One of the Best Medicines Eve» 
Invented for 
PERFECTJ1UD IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
IN CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION. 
This excellent compound is achieving the mosi 
ttignal triumphs, astonishing many who have occa< 
sion to use it by the certainty with which it relieves 
them of their sufferings, both externally and in*<ern- 
rlly. It is safe and certain in its action. 
For Burns, Poisoning, Frys' 'fas, Inflammation 
of the Eyes or Bowels, Earache, deafness. Rheuma- 
tism, Pains in Side., Back ox Shoulders, Piles, 
Sore Throat, Croup or Bronchiti 
Price 25c. and $1 at al. druggists. 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop’s, 
PROVIDENCE. S. I- 
aplo _eod&wly 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed 
Executor of the Will and codicil thereto, of 
MOSES FOGG, late of Gorham, 
in the Comity of Cumberland, deceased, ami 
lias taken upon himself that trust by giving 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to HENRY H. HUNT, Execu'r 
Gorham, Feb. 3,1832, Jeb3-dlaw3wM* 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
On and Alter MONDAY. Dee. 7, 1891, 
Trains will run as follows: 
DEPARTURES. 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 and 7.20 a. 
in., and 1.10,1.30 and 5.10 p. m. For Gor- 
ham, 7.10 a. m., 1.30 and 5.10 p. m. For 
Montreal and Chicago, 7.10 a. HI. and 1.30 
p. in. For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For Buck- 
field and Canton, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30 p. ni. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.25 a. m., 
12.10, 3.10, 5.40 and 5.50 p. m. From Gor- 
liam, N. H., 8.25 a. m.. 12.10 and 5.50 p. in. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.10 a. Hi., 
5.50 p. Hi. From Quebec, 12.10 p. Hi. 
TICKET OFFICE 
50 Exchange Street, and Depot Foot of In- 
dia Street. 
Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chi- 
cago $20 and $15.75; Detroit $10.75 and 
$12.50; Kansas City $30 and $25.75; St. Paul 
331.50 and $27.25; St. Louis via Detroit $23.75 
and $10.75; St. Louis via Chicago $20 and 
421.50; San Francisco, California. $00 and 
$60.25. These rates are subject to change. 
L. j. SKAKGEAMT, General Manager. 
dec8 ‘iff 
Portland & Rumford Falls Railway. 
Jn Effect November 10, 1891. 
Leave Portland via G. T. Kailway, 7.10 a. in. 
and 1.301). m. 
KKXUIiNlNG Leave Canton 4.30 and 9.30 a, 
in. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS Daily From IV. 
Minot for He I iron Academy; Buckfield for \V. 
Sumner ami Turner: Canon lor Pern, Dix- 
Ilelil and Mexieo; also lor lirettim's Mills, 
Livermore. L. L. LINCOLN, Suiit. 
je27 4tf 
MAINE CENTRAL II. R. 
For Bangor, liar Harbor, St. John, the 
White Mountains, Quebec, Montreal 
and the West. 
On and after Nov ember 20. 1891, passenger 
trains leave Portland as follows: 
For Ifeanville Junction. Auburn and Lewis- 
ton, 8.30 a, m., 1.10, 5.05 p. ill. 
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.15 a. ill., *1.15, 
5.00 and $11.30 p. m. 
Rockland and Knox and Lincoln Stations, 
7.15 a. m., 1.15 and on Saturdays only at 5.00 
p. m. 
Brunswick, Bath, Gardiner, Ifallowell ami 
Augusta, 7.15 a. m., *1.15, 5.00 and $11.30 
p. in. 
Farmington and Phillips, via Lewiston, 8..>0 
a. m.. 1.10 p. m.; via Brunswick, 1.15 p. Ul.; 
and for Rangeley at 8.30 a. m. 
Monmouth, Wintlirop Readtield and Oak- 
land, 1.10 and 5.05 p. m. 
Waterville via Lewiston, 1.10, 5.05 p. m.; VIA 
Augusta, 7.15 a. m., *1.15, $11.30 p. m. 
Skowhegan via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m.; via 
Augusta, 7.15 a. in., 1.15, $11.30 p. ill. 
Belfast, 1.15 and 11.80 p. m. 
Dover and Foxcroft, via Dexter, 1.15, 11.30 
p. m. 
Bangor via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m. via Augus- 
ta, 7.15 a. m., *1.15 and $11.30 p. m., and ou 
Sundays only at 7.20 a. m. 
Bangor & Piscataquis R. R. via Dexter, J.lo 
ana 11.30 p. m.; via Oldtown, at 11.30 p. 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor at 1.15 and 11.30 
p. m. 
Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax and Provinces 
*1.15 and $11.30 p. m. 
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen and North 
Aroostook at 1.15 and 11.30 p. m.; St. An- 
drews, 11.30 p. m. 
*Kuns daily, Sundays included. $Night ex- 
press with sleeping cars attached, runs every 
night, Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan 
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or be- 
yond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
White Mountains and Quebec Line. 
For Cumberland Mills, Sebago Lake, Bridg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen, Bar- 
tlett, Fab vans, St. Johnsbury, Newport 
and Montreal, 8.45 a. m„ 3.30 p. m.; Jeffer- 
son and Lancaster, 8.45 a. m. 
The 8.45 a. m. connects for all points in North- 
ern New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and 
I the West; and with the Canadian Pacific 
iraiiseouunenuu train lor v nneuuve, mm nr 
oific Coast points. The 3.30 p. ni. train 
connects at Montreal with trains via “Soo 
Line tor Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
ARRIVALS IX PORTLAX’D. 
From Watervilie and Lewiston. 8.35 a. m.; Au- 
gusta, Batli and from Kockland Mondays only, 
8.40 a. in.; Montreal. Bridgton, etc., u.30 a. 
m.: Farmington. Skowhegan and Lewiston, 
12.85 n. m.; St. John. Bangor. Kockland, 
etc., 12.30 p. m.: Watervilie. Bath, Augusta 
and Kockland, 5.35 p. m.; Farmington, Skow- 
hegan, Watervilie anil Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.; 
Montreal, Lancaster, Fahyans, Bridgton, 8.00 
p. m. i Night Pullman *1.40 a. w. 
‘Sundays included. 
VAYSON TUCK Kit, 
Vice Pres, and General Manager. 
F. F. BOOTH BY, Uen’l. Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland. Nov. 20. 1801.nov24dtf 
Boston & §¥Saine R. R« 
111 Effect October 4, 1801, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
i Trains leav3 Portland (Union Station) for 
8e.trl.cro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.15 a. 
m., 3.S0. 5.15. 0.15 p. 111.; Old Orchard Beach, 
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.45, 10.15 a. m.. 12.40, 
3.30, 5.15, 0.15 p. m.; Keimebunk, 7.00. 8.45 
a, 111.. 12.40, 3.30, 5.15, 7 15 p. in.; Wells 
Beach, 7.00. 8.45 a. ill., 3.30, 5.15 p.m.;North 
Berwick, Great Falls, Dover, 7.00, 8.45 a. 
111., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m; Rochester^ Farm- 
ington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m., 
12.40, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, (via Great 
Falls ami ltochester} 7.00 a. m.; Manchester 
and Concord (via South Newmarket Junction) 
7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.45 a. 
m.; So. Newmarket Junction, Exetev, Hav- 
erhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, t7.00, 
18.45 a. m.. §12.40. 3.30 p. 111. 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 
4.00 p. in. 
Sunday Trains from Union Station, for Bos- 
ton and way stations, 12.55, 4.15 p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth, 
9.00 a. m.; Amesbury, 9.00. a. m., 0.00 p. m.; 
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem. Lynn. Boston, (12.00 a. m. dally) tO.OO a. 
m., (§1.00 p. in. daily) 10.00 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 7.30 a. m.. (+9.00 a. m. 
daily) 12.30 p. m., t‘7.00 p. m. daily.) 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION. 
For Portsmouth and way stations. 4.40 p. 
111. tConneets with Kail Lines for New York, 
South and West, 
SCounects with Sound lanes for New York, 
t Western Division from Nortli Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
‘Western Division from Dover. 
Through tickets to all points South and West 
for sale at Union Station, Congress street. 
JOHN W. SANBOKN, 
Acting Gen. Man.. Boston. 
D. ,1. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt, at Portland. 
oct3 dtf 
Portland & Wnrr.fistar Lina. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT CF PREBLE STREET. 
On and after Monday. Oct. 5, 1891, Fassen- 
fcr trains will Leave Portland: or 'Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, 
Nashua. Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. 
in. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.80 a, in. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 
5.80 p. in. _ 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 
3.00. 5.30, 6.20 and 11.15 p. 111. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. West- 
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30 
and 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.00, 5.30 6.20 and 
11.15 p.m. 
For Forest Avenne (Deering), 0.20 p. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
■Worcester, for Providence and New Y ork, 
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and 
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston 
& Albany R. It. for the West, and with the 
New York All Rail via "Springfield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ni., 
1 30 and 5.50 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 
8.35 and 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30, 5.50 and 7.36 
11 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to S. E. COKDWELL, Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me. 5. W. FETEKS, Supt, | 
C. J. WHIG IN Geu’l licket Agent. 
peto X8U 
THE PRESS. 
-1- 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
Church of the Messiah—Ulhatansu Quartette. 
FIFTH PAGE. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Millett, Evans & Co.—Challies. 
State oi Maine. 
EIGHTH PAGE. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Company. 
Millett. Evans & Co.—Kid Gloves. 
sale of Water Colors, Oil Paiutings, China. 
Saw Mills, Engines. 
When Baby was tuck, wo gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
deell eod&wly 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp has been 
used over Fifty Years by millions of mothers 
for their children while Teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens tho 
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup. 25c a bottle. 
feb8MW&F&wly 
For additional Local News see 
Fifth Page. 
PERSONAL. 
Hon. O. D. Baker, Augusta, is at the 
Falmouth. 
Judge L. C. Downes, of Calais, was in 
town Saturday. 
Mr. J. H. Hamlen has gone to Africa 
on his cruise. 
The Golden Eagles visited Mr. A. H. 
Smith, the Temple street barber, and 
presented him two elegant toilet sets. 
Hugh K. Chaplin, Esq., of Bangor, and 
Representative Frank Thayer of Water- 
ville, were at the City Hotel last evening. 
Mr. W. W. Webb, of Westbrook, has 
resigned his place in the United States 
Treasury Department. 
Mr. H. S. Trickey,- liquor agent, is out 
after a severe attack of the grippe, and 
Mr. Stevens, his clerk, is down with the 
disease. 
Misses Henrietta Kice and Ella Morgan 
are going to Europe in August, and will 
spend the winter studying music in 
Florence. 
Mr. W. E. Wood, travelling agent of 
the Maine Central, is in Florida where 
the Jacksonville Times says he is build- 
ing up a big summer business for the 
road. 
The M. I. club have elected A. S Way, 
president; A. F. Smith, secretary; W. G. 
Webster, treasurer;B. E. Brett, chaplain; 
A. L. Huff, marshal; A.Smith, entertain- 
ment committee. 
Mr. B. Barnes, Jr., formerly of this 
city, now connected with the advertising 
department of the New England Maga- 
zine, was in the city Saturday. 
A number of Portland people besides 
Mr. Nathan Clifford and Mr. Gilbert, will 
assist in the production of Living Whist 
at Bangor. Several ladies who take part 
in (he dance will so as theTsuests of Mrs. 
F. E. Bootliby. 
Accidents. 
Mrs. J. B. I. Libby, of Brackett street, 
arrived home from Clxolsea, Mass., Friday 
night. On her way to take the train the 
first of the week she saw a train coming 
as she was about to cross the track to 
reach the station, and she fell and cut 
her face terribly. A switchman assist/ 
ed her out of danger. 
Walter F. Hayes, with A. Little & Co., 
was ascending in the elevator at the store 
Saturday, and in passing one of the 
floors his foot caught. The elevator was 
stopped in time to save the foot, but it 
was badly jammed. 
Mr. F. N. Blackstone of Deering, while 
working on a ladder at Kilborn’s carpet 
store Saturday, attending to some gas fit- 
ting, he fell from the ladder a distance 
of ten feet and broke his ankle. He was 
taken home in an ambulance, the leg was 
sot and yesterday he was comfortable. 
Delia Foley, while crossing Pleasant 
street Saturday evening, was knocke d 
down by a pair of bobs. She was badly 
hurt about the head, and her wrist cut 
and sprained. Dr. Warren was called. 
The previous evening a little boy on a 
sled was run into by a bob-sled and had 
all the teeth in his upper jaw knocked 
out. 
Mr. F. A. Boothby’s little 'daughter 
was knocked down Friday night, by boys 
coasting, and badly cut about the face. 
Saturday evening, a sleigh containing 
Mr. Isaac Richards and a friend, was go- 
ing along York street, when a sleigh 
driven by a drunken man crashed into 
their sleigh, throwing them out. The 
stranger cleared out leaving his horse 
with the thills fastened to him. The 
horse was claimed by Paquet, the India 
dimof chiWoman hut lip L-nnw thp 
name of the man who hired the team, 
Mr. Richards’s sleigh was badly hurt. 
Albert Hatch, brakeman oh the East- 
ern Division of the Boston & Maine, had 
a finger jammed so badly while shack- 
ling cars on Saturday, that it had to he 
amp utated. 
Wliy tlio Grumbler Is Entertaining. 
No one offers the systematic grumbler 
the tax of sympathy. He does not want 
it, moreover. His woes and grievances 
are his stook in trade. It is an under- 
stood thing that without them he would 
be a very du fellow. As it is they save 
his reputation, and set the ball of small 
talk moving—no matter in what direc- 
tion. —All the Year Round. 
Secretary of War Elkins. 
Secretary Elkins is very quick and 
nervous, but thorough. He lias a raro 
art of pinning a caller right down 
to tho facts and to the meat of the prop- 
osition under discussion. Not a word or 
a second is wasted and everything is 
finished up as it comes along. For in- 
stance, if a letter must he written in re- 
sponse to the request of one of the call- 
ers, Elkins calls for his stenographer and 
dictates the letter before the visitor has 
concluded his talk. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Last week's exports were valued at 
$221,400. 
The Maine Central Relief cleared just 
$S46.75 from their late hall. 
There are quantities of sea fowl on 
Green Island and Junk of Pork. 
There were twenty arrests last week, 
of which eleven were for drunkenness. 
Tomorrow evening Beacon Comman- 
dery, K. of M., will nominate their offi- 
cers. 
The subject of Mr. Bellows’s lecture 
this evening will by “Transcendental- 
ism.” 
Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., will probab- 
ly confer the rank of page tomorrow eve- 
ning. 
The fast disappearing sleighing was 
enjoyed on Portland street Saturday af- 
ternoon. 
Saturday and Sunday were both cloudy 
and damp with mercury above the freez- 
ing point. 
Twenty fishing schooners brought in 
75,000 pounds of cod. haddock and hake 
Saturday. 
The Circassian of the Allan line is due 
today, and the Sarnia of the Dominion 
line will follow her. 
A. S. Russell of Yarmouth will furnish 
seventy-five tons of-ice to the United 
States Marine hospital. 
Sixty names have been secured for the 
lodge of the Hew England Order of Pro- 
tection, to be formed at Freeport. 
Tonight Machigonne and Cogawesco 
tribes, I. O. R. M. will assist Masconomo 
lodge of Knightville to raise up forty 
palefaces. 
A finA cpf will "hA TvrAffA'nfAfl an 
energetic member of Branch 283, O. I. 
N., at the next meeting. There are 400 
members of the branch. 
F. A. Smith, Jr., has purchased from 
the Decker estate, Fairfield, a pair Of 
Dr. Franklin colts aged four and six years 
respectively. 
Today is a holiday and will be observed 
at the custom house and post office, city 
offices and banks. The school children 
will have a good time, toot their horns 
and burn tarbuckets in the evening. 
Jotham Lewis has put new knees and 
stanchions in the steamer Enterprise; 
Quinn & Co. repaired the boilers and ma- 
chinery and she will go on her route in a 
few days. 
Mr. Rankin officiated at the new vocalion 
at the Second Advent church yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Rankin is eminently cal- 
culated to show the beauties of the in- 
strument and the congregation enjoyed 
his playing greatly. 
Among the expected guests at the 
Young Men’s Democratic Club banquet, 
March 1st, are President Harvey N. Colli- 
son of the Young Men’s Democratic 
Club, and Chairman J. N. McDonough 
of the city commitee, Boston. 
The Portland Club will remember the 
supper tonight at the club house. From 
6 to 6.30 o’clock there will be a reception 
at 6.30 supper, and after supper Hon. C. 
J. Noyes of Boston, will address the 
club. 
At the Portland Company, locomotive 
-1 AT T» ~~AT ~ ,J P_ T> nnlinnA/,.1 
road lias been overhauled, the machine- 
ry for a steamer at Rockland is almost 
completed and steamer Penuco of Rock- 
land is having a thorough overhauling. 
A young man named Eiley assaulted 
Hen Lee in his laundry Saturday night. 
Officer Frith arrested Riley. As Hen Lee 
left the police station where he had been 
to make complaint, a friend of Riley’s 
hit him a terrible blow in the face and 
escaped. 
Alexander Bonville of Jackmantown, 
was arrested in Greenville last Thursday 
by Deputy U. S. Marshal Smith and is 
now in jail. Bonville is alleged to be a 
partner of Francis M. Forbes and con- 
cerned in the smuggling of liquors last 
fall. 
Marshal Higlit, Deputies Sterling and 
Merrill, Officers Frith and Merrill raided 
No. 5594 Congress street Saturday night. 
The door was heavily barred, but was 
opened to the officers. Some young men 
were in the room playing liigh-low-jack 
and checkers, but no implements for 
gambling were discovered. 
The executive committee of the Pomo- 
logical Society has decided that apples 
entered for general exhibition premiums 
shall not contest for county premiums; 
that the collection of apples for general 
exhibition shall be between 20 and 40 va- 
rieties, and for county exhibits between 
15 and 30. 
At a meeting of the creditors of M. A. 
Jewell & Co., held Friday, a committee 
was appointed to receive any offer of set- 
tlement that might be made, to report at 
a future meeting. The liabilities of the 
firm were given as $38,517.99 and assets 
$30,S99.11. Of the latter $13,856.38 were 
tools, &c., $10,314.82 accounts and 
bills receiveable. 
In the programme of the “University 
extension lectures win ue a lecture uy 
President Small of Colby at Kotzsclimar 
hall, March 3d. A limited number of 
tickets will be for sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Members of the Woman’s Literary Un- 
ion can obtain their tickets by calling on 
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. Geo. 
S. Rowell, at the Preble house on Wed- 
nesday afternoons, February 24th and 
March 2d. 
The Death Kate 
The number of deaths in this city 
for last week was 17, from the following 
causes: 
,-Wards.-, 
Disenses.1 2 3 4 5 <1 7-T 
Bronchitis, cap’y.. — — — 1 1 
Croup, mucus. 1 — — ] 
Diabetes, mull.... — 1 l 
Heart, valvular... t ----- 1 
Hemorrhage, eer.. 1 — — — 1 2 
Lungs, con. of. ] -------- 1 
Meningitis. 11----- 2 
Phthisis. -- --11 2 
Pneumonia. 4 1 ---- 1 <’> 
Total. r~!> 1-12 3 17 
Sixteen tons of steel pens are exported 
from Birmingham weekly. 
A SURE WINNER. 
Deering Republicans Put Their Ticket In- 
tb the Field. 
For Mayor—W. W. tjROWN. 
Aldermen—H. H. NEVENS, Woodfords. 
THOS. M. JOHNSTON, Woodfords. 
JOSEPH H. HUTCHINSON, Deer- 
ing Centre. 
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON, Morrills 
FRANK E. TRUE, East Deering. 
W. W. MITCHELL, Oakdale. 
ELIAS M. JACOBS, Stroudwater. 
The Republicans of Deering held a 
spirited, but harmonious caucus Satur- 
day evening. Few larger caucuses have 
ever been held in the town. All the sec- 
tions of the town were well represented, 
each seeming anxious to have its full 
share in the make-up of the new city 
government. 
lion. Andrew nawes called the caucus 
to order in behalf of the town commit- 
tee, and read the call and the section of 
the city charter naming the list of offi- 
cers to be nominated. 
Mr. James NT. Read was nominated for 
chairman and unanimously elected. Up- 
on taking the chair he called attention to 
the importance of the coming election, 
and the necessity of nominating a strong 
ticket. 
George C. Hopkins, Esq., nominated 
Asher C. Hinds for secretary, and he 
was unanimously chosen. 
Dr. Carleton Kimball moved to proceed 
to ballot on the selection of a candidate 
for mayor, from nominations to be made 
from the floor. Mr. George IV. St. John 
seconded it, and it was passed unani- 
mousiy. 
C. A. Woodbury, Frank True and Hen- 
ry Deering were chosen to receive, sort 
and count votes. 
Mr. Luther Bradford nominated Hon. 
Andrew Hawes. 
Hanson S. Clay was presented by Dr. 
Carleton Kimball. Dr. Kimball said Mr. 
Clay was a gentleman who had had expe- 
rience in the Portland city government, 
and as Portland’s street commissioner. 
Dr. Charles W. Foster nominated W. 
W. Brown, Esq. There seemed to be 
considerable doubt whether Mr. Brown, 
who is making a trip to Florida and Cu- 
ba, being now in Cuba, would accept; 
but a large number were willing to take 
the risk. 
Mr. Nelson Worthley said he thought 
Mr. Brown would accept, although the 
latter had not said so in so many words. 
Mr. Brown would be back from 
Cuba in a day or two, and could be 
reaalied at Altamont Springs, Fla., by a 
telegram. He would return to Maine by 
the 10th or 15th of March. The ballot 
resulted: 
Whole number of votes.122 
Necessary for a choice. 62 
W. W. Brown had. 61 
Andrew Hawes. 55 
Hanson M. Clay. 6 
Mr. Hawes, after the vote was announc- 
ed, said that he had not sought the office 
and that he should be glad to withdraw 
and thus make the nomination of Mr. 
Brown unanimous. Thereupon, on mo- 
tion of Mr. C. A. Woodbury, tire nomi- 
nation of Mr. Brown was made unani- 
mous bv a viva voce vote. 
Upon motion of Colonel Edward 
Moore, the secretary of the caucus was 
instructed to announee the result to Mr. 
Brown by telegraph. 
Isaac L. Elder, Esq., moved that a com- 
mittee of seven be appointed to select 
candidates for board of aldermen. It 
was denied a passage on a viva voce vote. 
Dr. Carleton Kimball then moved that 
those present divide themselves into 
groups according to the portion of the 
town whence they came, and according 
to the probable division of wards. 
Mr. C. A. Woodbury moved a substi- 
tute dividing the town into five sections 
based upon statistics of voters. Three of 
these sections would be small and have a 
candidate each, while two—Woodfords 
and Morrills—would have two each. Dr. 
Kimball accepted this plan and it was ad- 
opted. 
The people from the different divisions 
assembled in different portions of the 
hall, and five small caucuses were soon 
going on. 
The Woodfords caucus was the largest, 
and while there were contests in each 
case, they were not close. On the first 
baliot for alderman, the vote resulted: 
H. H. Nevens. 40 
Geo. Smith. 8 
H. S. Clay. 3 2 
T. M. Johnston. 8 
J. N. heed. 2 
John Small. 0 
Mr. Nevens was declared nominated. 
For the next alderman the vote stood: 
Tlios. M. Johnston. 42 
H. S. Clay. 15 
J. C. Colesworthy. 2 
J.*N. lt ed. 2 
C. W. Foster. 2 
H. H. Nevens. 1 
Mr. Johnston was declared nominat- 
ed. 
Upon motion of Mr. W. H. Scott, Mr. 
B. L. Parkman was unanimously selected 
for one constable. For the other Chaun- 
cey K. Berry was nominated. 
In the second large division, that or 
Deering Centre and Morrills, there was a 
little contest over the Morrills alderman, 
the ballot standing: 
Geo. W. Leighton. 13 
T. J. ard. 4 
For Deering Centre, Jos. H. Hutchin- 
son was chosen without division. The 
constables selected were A. P. Cotton for 
Morrills and L. M. Clark, for Deering 
Centre. 
The East Deering people chose Frank 
E. True for alderman and Robert Lucas 
for constable. 
The Oakdale group selected \V. W. 
Mitchell for alderman and Geo. W. St. 
John for coustable. 
The Stroudwater people chose Elias M. 
Jacobs for alderman and Stewart Wors- 
ter for constable. 
The caucus then got together and rati- 
fied these nominations. 
Dr. Packard, of Oakdale, nominated 
Mr. T. Frank Jones for auditor. Col. 
Moore seconded it and Mi-. Junes was 
selected by acclamation. 
Mr. C. A. Woodbury was then chosen 
moderator by acclamation. 
Although there were seveial contests, 
none of them were bitter and no one was 
disappointed. The universal expression 
at the end of the caucus was that the 
ticket was a sure winner. 
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY. 
Its Celebration Will Be of Marked Inter- 
est This Tear. 
Washington’s birthday will be celebra- 
ted on this, the 100th anniversary, with 
more than usual attention. Besides the 
closing of public offices, the display of 
the national colors, the tooting of fish 
horns and the burning of tarbuckets, 
there will he several special celebra- 
tions. 
At 10.30 o’clock at City Hall, there will 
be a celebration for the school children 
under the auspices of a committee from 
the City Government. Mr. George C. 
Burgess, city clerk, will preside and 
make a brief address, and Mr. Augustus 
F. Moulton will also speak. Chandler’s 
band will play a delightful programme 
—which has already been published. 
Two thousand flags have been procured, 
to be distributed among the scholars. 
The High School Cadets will be present 
in full uniform, and the children from 
Kavanagh School will attend in a body. 
The exercises will not extend beyond 12 
o’clock. 
The Sons and Daughters of the Devolu- 
tion will celebrate at the Preble House. 
At 2 p. m. the business meeting will be 
held at which tlm annual renorts will be 
made, officers and new members elected. 
At 2.30 p. m. dinner will be served. At 
its close President DeWitt will call the 
meeting to order and there will be ten 
minute addresses by Mayor True, Hon. 
Geo. F. Tabot, Mr. James P. Baxter and 
Hon. J. H. Drummond. Shaw’s quar- 
tette will furnish the music. 
In the evening there will be the usual 
monthly supper at the Portland Club 
with an address by Hon. C. J. Noyes, ex- 
Speaker of the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives. 
At the theatre the Fay Foster Bur- 
lesque Company will appear. 
The Little Women’s annual ball will be 
given at City Hall. 
Post Office Hours Today. 
The post office will observe these holi- 
day hours today: Cashier’s office and 
delivery window will be open between 
the hours of 8 and 9 a. m., 1 and 2 p. m. 
Delivery by carriers 7 a. m. Collections 
by carrier at 7 and 11 a, m. and 6 p. m. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
Gorham. 
Rev. A. W. Pottle of Westbrook, 
preached yesterday in the M. E. church, 
and Rev. E. E, Bean supplied at the First 
Parish church. 
The second entertainment under the 
auspices of the Epworth League, was 
given Thursday evening by the young 
iitUllW. 
Rev. M. B. Pratt of the North street 
M. E. church, gave his popular lecture, 
subject: “Ye Olden Times in New Eng- 
land.” Mr. Pratt is a very fluent speak- 
er and the audience which numbered 
about 250, was highly pleased. After the 
lecture an old-fashioned supper was 
served in the vestry. A large number of 
the Epworth League of Westbrook was 
present. 
Mr. G. D. Weeks has returned from 
New York, where he has been on busi- 
ness for the past month. 
Porter. 
The late snow storm, the hardest for 
the winter, has given|plenty for business. 
The roads are drifted quite badly in 
many places. 
Mr. Win. B. Towle is very sick with 
Bright’s disease. Mr. Sewell Sawyer is 
sick with lung trouble and is conlined 
to the honse. Mr. Jacob Wiggin and 
wife are both very sick. Mrs. Hannah 
Holmes an aged lady of some eighty years 
is very sick and not expected to live. 
She is an invalid and has been conlined 
to her bed for three years by being 
thrown from a wagon breaking her hip. 
Mr. Thomas Randall of Kezar Falls, 
is one of the rugged, smart old men. In 
an interview with him a few days since 
he said he was seventy-five years old and 
never had a physician nor had any medi- 
cine dealt out to him in his life and has 
never seen a day since he can remember 
that sometime during the day that he 
could not eat a good square meal. He 
said when he was seventy he had a piece 
of corn cultivated one day and in the 
forenoon he hoed nineteen hundred hills 
and in the afternoon he hoed enough to 
make some four thousand hills, a big 
day’s work for a young man. 
Mr. Wm. Cross cut his foot very bad 
while at work in the woods for A. K. 
Gibbs. 
Tramps are plenty this winter and if 
tpo linvn n lour 4-l.n ornnoi» nf-finovc c!iaii1<] 
enforce it so they should not be tramp- 
ing from place to place calling up people 
in the night and frightening women and 
children'when men are away from home 
at work. 
The annual town election will soon be 
here and the political pot will soon begin 
to boil. This is a political year and 
every man will be interested in' the elec- 
tions to come off or at least they should 
be. 
Mr. Isaac Richardson’sdog bit Mr. Files 
of Cornish last spring quite severely. 
Not agreeing on a settlement Mr. Files 
commenced a suit for damages but we 
learn it has been settled without going 
to court by Mr. Richardson paying $;i(X) 
and costs- 
Undaunted by Ago and 111 I,uck. 
A California exploring party that had 
pushed its -way last summer far past trails 
or other signs of human habitation sud- 
denly came upon a miner’s cabin. They 
were the first people the old fellow had 
seen for months, and he gave his joy 
vociferous expression. He was nearly 
eighty years old and had been living on 
his mining claim over fifteen years. He 
was absolutely sure there was money in 
it and that he would get it out. Ho 
talked with as much spirit and hope 
about what he was going to do with his 
mine and his money as if he had been but 
half his ago. 
A MEMORIAL SERVICE 
In Honor of Daniel W. Scribner, of 
Thatcher Post, Deceased. 
A memorial service was held at Gospel 
Mission, yesterday afternoon, in honor of 
tlie late Daniel W. Scribner. At 2.30 p- 
m. Thatcher Tost, G. A. E., of which the 
deceased had been commander, filed into 
the hall in full uniform, whilo the re- 
maining seats were filled with a very 
large audience. 
Iiev. S. F. Pearson led the services, 
which consisted of music, prayer, and 
scripture reading, including an address 
by Mr. Pearson. Mr. Pearson gave a 
clear and concise sketch of Mr. Scribner. 
He read a letter from Mr. Scribner’s old 
colonel, Colonel Clark S. Edwards of 
Bethel, who was captain of Co. I, in 
which Mr. Scribner was orderly, when 
the 5th Maine was raised in 1861. Col. 
Edwards said that Mr. Scribner rvas a 
great favorite with all his comrades and 
ready for duty at any moment. He re- 
ferred to his leaving the regiment to 
serve in the fleet in the Mississippi, tak- 
ing part in the great series of battles on 
that river. The colonel concluded by 
saying that as friend, comrade and man, 
too much could not he said ot the de- 
ceased. 
Mr. Pearson then recalled Mr. Scrib- 
ner’s home at Fremont, Colorado, after 
the war, where he gained the high esteem 
of the people, and was elected for three 
consecutive years to the judgeship of that 
district, but failing health sent him east, 
where, since his return, his works are 
known to all men. Mr. Pearson read this 
letter from Judge Symonds, which we 
publish entire: 
Portland, Me., February 20,1802. 
Jlev. Samuel F. Pearson, 41 IVUmot street, 
city: 
My Dear Mr. Pearson:—I should like to write 
to you a word of personal recollection of the 
late Mr. D. W. Scribner. I have known him in- 
timately during the last few years of my profes- sional life and have been impressed more and 
more by his genuine good qualities of character, his patient, unpretending diligence, and his real 
excellence of professional attainments. He had 
met many adverse influences on his way, but 
with his manly spirit and a noble heart he had 
overcome them, and it almost seemed as If lie 
was just beginning to show what he was, and 
wliat he could do, professionally, when his deatii occurred so suddenly. I am sure that 
during the last few years in which I have known 
him best, liis life and character have been such 
as to excite the sincere sympathy and respect 
of those who have known him most intimately, 
and those who knew him best were most at- 
tached to him. 
Yours Very Truly, 
Joseph W. Symonds. 
Mr. Pearson then spoke of Mr. Scrib- 
ner’s devotion to his infirm mother, 
which always elicited his admiration, and 
he concluded with warm words of praise 
for the good qualities of the deceased. 
Dep. Sheriff Wheeler 
Does Not Care to Live 
If He Cannot Have 
HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla 
It would be difficult to find a man 
better known in the vicinity of Burling- 
ton, Vt., than Mr. R. D. Wheeler of 
Winooski Falls, the efficient Deputy 
Sheriff of Burlington county. He says: 
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
“Dear Sirs: If Hood’s Sarsaparilla cost 
810.00 a Bottle 
I should still keep using it, as I have 
for the past ten years. With me the 
question as to whether life is worth 
living depends upon whether I can get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I don’t think I 
could live without it now, certainly I 
should not wish to, and suffer as I used 
to. For over ten years I suffered the 
horrors of the damned with 
Sciatic Rheumatism 
for if ever a man suffers with anything 
in this world it is with that awful dis- 
ease. It seems to me as if all other 
physical suffering were compressed into 
that one. I took about everything man 
ever tried for it but never got a dollar’s 
worth of help until I began taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I have taken it now pretty regularly for 
ten years and have no more pain and 
can get around all right. I have 
advised a good many to try Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla.” R. D. Wheeler, Deputy 
Sheriff, Winooski Falls, Vt. 
Hood’s Pills Cure Liver Ills 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
WATER COLORS, OIL PAINTINGS, 
^ CHINA. 
♦the collection of 
Miss Alice M, Gould, 
will be offered at auction on 
Saturday, February 27th, at 4 p. m. at 
Studio, 567 1-2 Congress St. 
On exhibition biter Wednesday, 24th. 
fel)22_dlw 
A Card. 
To the members of Ivy Lodge, D. of Rebeeca, 
Mt.Vernon Lodge, N.K.O.l*. and Bosworth Relief 
Corps, for the beautiful floral emblems and to 
the many kind friends and neighbors for the 
tokens of love and respect and the kindly words 
of sviupathy in the hour of sorrow. I tender my 
best heartfelt thanks. GEORUE II. COLBY. 
It 
“In the Spring a young man 5 fancy 
Lightly turns to thoughts of love” 
.. * 
.and the mind of the young 
.mother to what she shall 
.buy for a Carriage for Baby. 
.If she will come to our store 
, she can easily decide. 
The Atkinson 
House Fur- .... 
nishing Company 
Isaac C. Atkinson, 
Gen. Mgr.- 
CORNER 
PEARL 
AND 
MIDDLE 
STREETS. 
I 
I 
V? 
1 r 
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY! 
MARK DOWN SALE OF 1ID GLOVES. 
In order to reduce our stock of Kid Gloves and make room for 
our Spring assortment we shall sell, For Three Days Only, our 
popular 
“BIARRITZ” GLOVES 
79 Cts. per Pair. 
Regular price $1.00 per pair. The best wearing Glove in the 
market. Colors, Brown, Tan, Slate and Black, all sizes. 
Also lO dozen Suede Kid Gloves at 61 cents per pair, former 
price $1.00. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 
517 Congress Street. 
fel)22 ^3t 
NOTICE. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR 
Scott’s Cure 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains or 
Bruises, Sore Throat, and Other Tameness. 
Second to no other Liniment in the United 
States, well known in all Eastern Provinces. 
Will be sold by all druggists. Wholesale by E. 
E. Shead. Eastport, Me., Cook, Everett & Pen- 
nell, Portland, Me. feb22dtf 
IT. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle Street. 
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Tbn Policy plans of the UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM- 
PANY embrace among others, Ordinary 
Life. Ordinary Life with an Adjusted 
Premium for 10 years, Limited Pay- 
ment Life and Endowments. 
NOTICE. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Chas. IV. Stevens, 
will be held at her residence. No. 102 Lincoln 
Street, today at 2.30 p. m. The burial service 
of Bosworth Belief Corps, of which she was a 
member, will be performed. All members are 
requested to be present. 
Per order of President, 
MBS. C. C. BEBEY, Sec’y. 
feb22 MR.* It 
The value of 
Frye’s Amandine 
as an application 
for the face, hands 
and complexion is 
recognized by all 
who have used it. 
FOR SALE BY 
JIDyerto. 
